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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY_

CONSAD Research Corporation has been under contract to the
Air Force Human Resources Laboratory (AFHRL) of the Air Force
Systems Command to construct and demonstrate a methodology for
estimating the costs of conducting on-the-job training (OJT) in the
Air Force. The project focus has been on the formal upgrade train-
ing to the 3, 5, and 7 skill levels. The objective of this research has
been to produce a series of cost estimating relationships which will
employ existing Air Force data systems to generate the desired OJT
program costs at various command levels and over a range of user-
specified time intervals. This methodology is intended to provide
reasonable cost estimates for budgeting and planning purposes.
without burdening the user with costly and time-consuming data col-
lection requirements. The costing approach detailed in this report
should also be of.value to the Air Force in maximizing the efficiency
of resource allocation.

Summary of Project Tasks

The proj c

1.2 Liter

effort consisted of five major tasks:

Task 1. 0
Task 2. 0
Task 3. 0
Task 4. 0
Task 5. 0

- Literature Review.
- Cost Factor Identification.
- Cost Factor Quantification.

Specification of Costing Methodology.
- Demonstration Costings.

e Review S

The literature review activities focused on the analysis and eval-
uation of a wide range of completed and ongoing research in the areas
of program costing, benefit-cost analysis, program evaluation, and
training program management. An emphasis was given to research
dealing with OJT and vocational - technical education. The major
sources of information included the Defense Documentation Center,
AFHRL, the USAF Air Training Command (ATC), US Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, and the US Department of Labor.



This review of the state-of-the-art was extremely valuable in formu-
lating a taxonomy of relevant cost factors. However, most existing
program costing techniques would have required too much collection
of new data for practical application in the current effort.

Cost Factor dentification Summary

In pursuing the identification of relevant cost factors associated
with an OJT program, costs were categorized using the following
general cost accounting categories:

Fixed overhead expenses.
Variable input costs.
Opportunity costs.
Capital expenditures.

Each of these categories was then broken down into a set of specific
cost items.

The major category of capital costs eventually quantified was the
cost of development and revision of materials for career development
courses (CDCs). The initial cost of development of a given CDC is
recovered over the expected useful life of the course.

Fixed overhead costs are those which result from the adminis-
tration and management of the OJT program and which do not vary
with the number of trainees. In this category, cost factors were
developed to reflect the costs of regularly maintained OrT personnel
at the Air Force Headquarters, major command (MAJCOM), and con-
solidated base personnel office (CBPO) levels, as well as the cost of
the time spent in OTT activities by personnel of the Extension Course
Institute (ECI).

Variable input costs are those which depend specifically on the
number of trainees present. Cost factors included in this category
acounted for supervision, unit OJT atirrunistration, and the cost of
printing and distributing CDC materials.

opportunity costs, the subject of considerable debate, were
included as a policy option. As no clear consensus exists concerning
the use of opportunity costs, their employment in the costing



methodology was classified as one of the optional costing modes. This
cost category was represented by a factor for the value of trainee time.
Opportunity costs, as well as overhead and variable input costs, were
treated as expenses in the accounting period in which they occur.

These chosen cost factors are the product of critical evaluation
of available data and quantification techniques. Initially, the "wish
list" of possible cost factors included such items as land, buildings,
and office and training equipment and supplies, as well as factors for
the cost of personnel time and the cost of training materials. Based
on a review of existing Air Force data bases and management informa-
tion systems, as well as on several interviews with OJT personnel,
the more practical list of cost factors was compiled. The overriding
criterion in selecting these cost factors was the availability of quantifi-
cation information through existing Air Force data structures. Appli-
cation of this criterion to the set of possible cost items resulted in the
following conclusions:

Cost items dealing with OJT shared equipment,
supplies, facilities, and land were not specifically
accounted for in any total Air Force data system
and would thus require primary unit-specific data
collection for measurement.

Equipment used exclusively for OJT purposes is
normally purchased under operational budgets that
do not separately account for OJT capital, opera-
tions, and maintenance costs.

No specific accounting of OJT trainee time is avail-
able through any systemwide manpower or personnel
data structure.

In light of these major data system constraints, the list of measurable
cost factors to be included in the methodology was narrowed to the
aforementioned items. These cost factors represent direct costs of
the Air Force OJT program,

It should be noted that some of these cost factors overlap several
of the cost categories. Development costs for instructional aids include
the overhead costs incurred by the responsible agency. Production
costs for those aids also encompass supplies, postage, handling, and
clerical services. Personnel costs for administration and management



include time spent in planning OJT programs and producing OJT man-
agement reports. Even though some of these sub-items are not delin-

. eated as separate cost factors, they are accounted for in the total cost
figure.

1.4 Cost Factor Quantification S

In evaluating various quantification techniques for estimating the
value of defined OLT cost factors, the first consideration was the level
of aggregation at which the costs were to be reported. Since derived
cost estimates may be desirable at several levels of aggregation
ranging from base level to systemwide, emphasis was placed on
selecting an estimating variable which could be readily measured at
various program levels. The selected quantification variable also
required measurement flexibility with respect to alternative time
frames, since quarterly and semi-annual, as well as annual, cost
estimates might be desired.

Based on the above requirements, two quantification options were
selected for analysis. The first is a "cost per trainee" approach which
requires an accounting of total trainee volume over time for each
selected program stratification. The second is a "cost per trainee-
month" approach which requires an accounting of monthly trainee
volumes for each program stratification over a selected time period.
These options were selected for the following reasons:

Trainee volume data are available through existing
Advanced Procurement Data. System (APDS) report-
ing mechanisms at the base level in the form of the
Uniform Airman Record (IYAR).

Trainee volumes are easily aggregated from the unit
to the base, IvLeLICOM, or system levels in an addi-
tive sense.

Trainee volumes are generally reported on a quar-
terly basis, but monthly data can be extracted through
existing data systems.

4



The second consideration in defining a quantification approach
was the use of derived cost estimating relationships instead of empir-
ically measured cost data. Although some measured OJT costs are
available, e.g., CDC development and production costs, the majority
of the defined cost factors are not treated as separable accounts in
existing Air Force cost accounting systems. Since the option of insti-
tuting primary data collection procedures to measure these costs was
not within the scope or intent of the project, emphasis was placed on
developing derived cost estimating parameters. Whenever possible,
however, actual cost data were used to derive the desired cost param-
eters on a per trainee or per trainee-month basis.

Chapter 3 describes, in detail, the data bases used for quantify-
.;ing the identified cost factors. Analysis of the Occupational Survey

Data Base provided OJT supervision time estimates for several career
fields, as well as irdorrnation concerning other background character-
istics. Combinations of this information were used to estimate super-
vision requirements for given trainee-month volumes in the career
fields examined. The cost of this supervision time was based on the
standard wage rates by grade as specified in AFR 173-10, Volume 1,
USAF Cost and Plannine Factors 1te= ulation.

Factors for administration and rnanagernent costs were derived
from several sources. A survey of INIAJCOMs provided information
concerning manpower used for OJT administration at MAJCOM and
system headquarters, as well as at intermediate commands. Contacts
with ATC and the Air University provided inventories of OTT manpower
requirements for the OJT Advisory Service and for ECI. Base level
OJT management personnel are specified in APM 26-3. Using one
OJT administrator per unit, as specified in AFM 50-23, unit OJT
administration costs were estimated using 45 trainees as the standard
load requiring full-time OJT responsibility. These base level admin-
istration requirement estimates were verified through contacts with
Bergstrom Air Force Base personnel.

The costs of other OrT program support functions were estab-
lished through contacts with ECI. CDC development and revision costs
are established through controlled accounting procedures, as are print-
ing costs. These costs have been associated with enrollee-months
instead of trainee-months since not all Air Force Specialty Codes
(AFSCs) employ CDCs.

5
16



I. 5 Summary of Project Results

The major result of this project an OJT costing procedure that
works and is understandable. Where no pragmatic procedure existed
before in operational terms, there is now a flexible and easily applied
approach to estimating the costs of OJT activities at the unit, base,
MAJCOIA, and Air Force levels. The methodology can be applied to
assess the varia'z±ility of OJT costs among skills and, in some cases,
between units and commands as an aid in considering the implications
of OJT activities within overall Air Force operations. Though the
Methodology relies on existing data and approximation based on aver-
ages, its reliability can be judged as quite good at the higher aggre-
gate levels and fair at the individual unit level.

The methodology developed and demonstrated in this project can
be extended to a broader array of practical Air Force applications.
The most obvious expansions and extensions suited to applying the
methodology across the-Air Force as a whole include:

Expanded data analysis and cost factor estimation
based on the processing of data from occupational
surveys and other sources for as wide an array of
skills as possible.

Aug tented- calculation of cost factors associated
with the use of operational equipment and facilities
for OJT purposes.

Intensified assessment of trainee productivity while
in OJT in order to sharpen the analytical power and
reliability of the method so far developed.

Formalized development of an OJT costing procedure
and related manuals or data forms fo.r promulgation
as specific Air Force manual materials to guide
uniform, systemwide calculation of OJT costs.

The basic result of this project has been a realistic demonstration that
OJT costs can be calculated on the basis of existing Air Force data and
under realistic application conditions.

17



An overview of the costing methodology itself -- along with
descriptive materials on its practical demonstration -- is provided in
the next chapter. That material is followed by a detailed, step-by-
step derivation of the methodology, its application, and its significance.

7



2.0 OVERVIEW OF OJT COST VC THODOLOGY

Initially, several different approaches to estimating the cost of
OTT were considered. Gay (1974) has described sorne aspects of an
approach to training cost assessment that attempts to capture the value
of the human capital invested in OJT programs. Such, a theoretical
approach has provided guidance in establishing cost categories but
remains too cumbersome to be used in a working cost methodology.
An earlier study by Dunham (1972), which also provided many useful
guidelines, examined in detail the cost of OTT to a single skill level
in a single Air Force specialty. This study, which included an OJT

survey, identified many of the cost factors that have since been incor-
porated in the methodology presented here.

Most recently, Stephenson and Burkett (1975) have completed a
systems analysis of On-The-Job they Air Force. In addi-
tion to further specifying the relevant cost factors, tYris analysis has
provided a well-defined framework of OJT operations in the Air Force.
The costing methodology presented herein has been designed to reflect
this organization of OJT operations. However, cost factor estimation
using existing data bases has been emphasized so that costly surveys
might be avoided.

Benefits of a costing approach based on factor estimation include
both practicality and flexibility. The methodology as presented requires
only a minimum of easy user calculations. Furthermore, cost esti-
mates can be made for a wide variety of training aggregations, all
based on the same standard cost factors. This inherent simplicity
also enhances the comprehension and communication of results.

2.1 A gre a ion of Training Costs

Having identified the quantifiable costs ,of OJT, it became clear
that the cost of any given trainee-month could be expressed as the sum
of costs in each of the basic cost categories. The cast of a trainee-
month could be simply stated as the sum of the costs of OTT super-
vision, unit OJT administration, base CBIDO OJT administration,
MAJCOM OTT administration, USAF HQ OJT administra.tion., and CDC

enrollment. Using the capability to assess the cost of a. single trainee-
month, it would become possible to assess the cost of any trainee-
month aggregate by summing the costs of the traineeernonths included.
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In practice, it became possible to easily assess the costs of training
ih an AFSC at any unit by simply applying the cost factor sum to the
total number of trainee-months since all these trainee-months were
subject to the same supervision cost, being AFSC dependent, and the
same unit, base, MAJCOM, and USAF 1-10 administration costs.

The additive nature of the training costs further allows cost
aggregations to any desired level. In particular, the cost of OJT in a
career field at a base or MAJCONI can be determined by surnaming the
costs of OTT in that AFSC across all units in the base or MAJCOM.

Alternatively, the total cost of OJT at a unit can be assessed by sum-
ming the OTT costs in all career fields present in the unit. Cost esti-
mates for progressively larger training aggregates can be made by
suniniing all unit OJT costs for a base OTT cost, summing all base
OTT costs for a MAJCON OTT cost, and eventually summing all
MAJCOM OTT costs for an Air Force system OJT cost.

Part of the virtue of such a simple additive structure s that the

cost components can be combined in numerous meaningful ways. If

need be, overhead costs alone can be examined by simply excluding
the supervision cost factor before aggregating trainee-month costs.
The cost of training a single person to upgrade can be assessed by
summing the cost each month over the number of months in training.
OJT costs can be compared with formal in-class training costs in any
career field by examining the average cost to upgrade by both means.

2.2 Cost Factor Variation

Having outlined the overall framework within which cost factors
are o be employed, the factors themselves need to be clearly described.
The cost factors have been defined such that each factor is the result
of a particular OJT-related activity. Each cost factor must also be

associated with the training load to which it applies, that is, the train-
ing quantity supported by the OTT- related activity. The cost of OJT
administration at USAF HQ can be attributed to all OJT systemwide.
Therefore, the "worldwide" OTT cost factor is a single additive cost
factor that is one component of the cost of every trainee-month. The

MAJCOM overhead cost factor, however, cannot be applied to all

trainee-months. Since MAJCOM OTT overhead supports the OJT in
only. that MAJCOM, the MAJCOM OTT cost factor applies equally to

all trainee-months occurring in the iviAJCOM but is not applicable to
the trainee-rnoaths in any other MAJCOM. Similarly, overhead cost

9



factors have been established for each base and for each unit. A
"worldwide" cost factor reflecting the costs of ECI staff personnel and
CDC printing costs has been established and is applied uniformly to all
CDC enrollee-months.

The remaining cost factors -- supervision cost, trainee -time
cost, CDC development cost -- vary more significantly by AFSC than
by organization. Whereas a very clear organizational delineation
exists for the trainees associated with each overhead cost source, the
three remaining cost items apply to trainees found systemwide. How-
ever, the cost of supervision in a career field is applied to training in
only that career field. The cost of CDC development is applied to
enrollees in only the related CDC.

These identified types of variation in the cost factors have been
specified only after considering other possible variations. It was
originally hypothesized that factor values could vary according to four
parameters -- MAJCOM, geographic location, Air Force special
and upgrade level. Variance by location was eliminated as a simplifi-
cation. Size restrictions of the Occupational Survey rata Base required
that supervision costs be examined by varying not more than one pararn.-
eter.

Cost Factor Estimation

A central feature of the OJT costing methodology is reliance
continued data collection and factor reestimation. To estimate the
factors, total training costs for each OJT cost component, as assessed
for the most recent accounting period, are attributed to all of the
affected trainee-months carried during the same period.

Total cost of OJT component OJT cost factor
Total trainee-months carried Most recent in dollars per

- trainee-monthaccounting
period

After each cost factor has been estimated, using known costs during
the most recent accounting period, the newly estimated factors can be
applied to training load projectiobs to derive associated cost projec-
tions.

(Cost facto r} - (Projected trainee-months) Projected OJT cost
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The periodic reest ation of cost factors enhances e rehab ty of

cost estimates.

2.4 Optional Costing des

So that the costing methodology might be as broadly applicable

as possible, a number of optional modes have been described. One

type of option allows the inclusion of cost factors not included in the

standard costing modes. In particular, one option allows the cost of

trainee time to be added to the usual cost factor components. Another
option promotes the use of user-specified cost factors to replace
standardized values so that costings, particularly of small trainee-
month aggregates, can be based on situation-specific data. This

option helps provide for accurate costings of OJT in any unit whose
training load is above or below average. In sum, the optional costing

modes provide the user with the.necessary flexibility to apply the
methodology to specific needs.
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3. 0 DATA SOURCES AND ANALYSES
OF COST FACTORS

The purpose of this chapter is to define the sources for data
used in the derivation of cost factors and to provide procedures and
techniques for developing those factors as inputs to the actual costing
methodology described in Chapter 4. For those data items and cost
factors which are career field dependent, actual examples of data
obtained and procedures employed will be utilized for demonstration
purposes.

Assessment of OJT Supervisor/Trainer
and OJT Trainer Time Allocations Through
Analysis of Occupational Survey Data

As discussed in earlier chapters, several alternatives to assess-
ing supervisor and trainer time commitments to OJT were considered.
Each alternative was evaluated relative to the criteria of utilizing
existing Air Force data sources and minimizing the data collection and
analysis burden. The end result of this evaluation was a decision to
utilize the Air Force Occupational Survey Data Base and its accompany-
ing data analysis capabilities to estimate, for costing purposes, the
amount of time spent by OJT supervisors/trainers and trainers in
conducting formalized OJT. This data base constitutes essentially the
sole source of task time data available for most AFSCs on a central-
ized basis suitable for mass data analysis.

The Occupational Survey Data Base is maintained by the ATC
Occupational Measurement Center in conjunction with AFFIRL. The
data represent responses to surveys conducted in various career fields
which solicited information on the number and types of tasks performed
by members of those career fields and the relative amounts of time
spent on those tasks. In addition, background data on the respondent's
current assignment, grade, and responsibility are also maintained.
Currently, the data base contains completed survey results for approx-
imately 67 percent of all career fields, with an additional 9 percent of
the remaining career fields scheduled for survey completion within the
next 2 years. A more detailed discussion of the status of the Occupa-
tional Survey Data Base is contained in Appendix A.
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The primary objective of the analysis of Occupational Survey
Data was to develop procedures for defining samples of OJT super-
visor/trainer and trainer populations and for estimating the amount
of time allocated to OJT by members of these groups. The above

groups are considered subsets of the total career field population.
These subsets are delineated by defining a set of OJT-related career
field tasks for which indicated respondent performance results in the

inclusion of the respondent in the defined group. The procedure by

which task subsets are defined is one of determining OJT supervisor/
trainer and trainer duties and responsibilities from AFM 50 -Z3, as
well as selected field interviews, and then selecting from the career
field task inventories those tasks which best reflect the determined
responsibilities and duties.

An analysis of each career field's population sample is then
performed which results in the generation of distributional statistics
on percent time spent on OJT tasks, grade structure, and other back-
ground organizational /rnan.agement information. These statistics are
then used to determine whether sufficient similarity exists among the
populations to justify career field groupings relative to percent time
spent, grade distribution, and other descriptive characteristics. The
remainder of this section discusses the procedures employed and the
examples used in analyzing the Occupational Survey Data Base to pro-
duce measures of percent time allocated to OJT within discrete or
grouped supervisor and trainer populations.

3.1. 1 Definition and Analysis of OJT
Supervisor/Trainer and OJT
Trainer Population Samples

The first step in the analysis of the Occupational Survey Data

Base was to extract from the universe of survey respondents that
subset of respondents which could be classified as OJT supervisors/
trainers or trainers in each career field. To facilitate this type of
analysis, AFHRL maintains a battery of Comprehensive Occupational
Data Analysis Programs (CODA?) which delineates population subsets
according to user-specified task performance criteria and then gen-
erates descriptive statistics for the defined groups. Under the initial
assumption that the characteristics of the OJT supervisor/trainer and
trainer groups would vary with career field, the following generalized
procedures were developed for conducting CODA? analyses:

Obtain from AFFIRL/OR the Occupational Survey
study number and most current task inventory for
the subject career field.

13



2. Utilizing AFM 50-23, Tables 4-5 and 4-6, in con-
junction with selected field interviews, select from
the task inventory those tasks (by number) which
best describe the duties and responsibilities of an
OJT supervisor /trainer or trainer. This task list
is designated as Subset A.

Select from Subset A those tasks for which indicated
performance would best assure that the respondent
is an active OJT supervisor/trainer or trainer.
This task list is designated as Subset C.

4. Select from Subset A those tasks for which non-
performance would best assure that the respondent
is not a formally designated OJT supervisor trainer.
This task list is designated as Subset B.

5. Develop a CODAP data analysis request which con-
tains the desired study number, the designated task
subsets, and the following task performance criteria
for defining groups:

The OJT supervisor/trainer group is defined as
the set of respondents who perform one or more
tasks indicated in Subset C and do not have a "7"
prefix on their Duty AFSC.

b. The OJT trainer group is defined as the set of
respondents who perform one or more of the
tasks indicated in Subset C, do not perform the
tasks indicated in Subset B, and do not have a
"T" prefix on their Duty AFSC.

In addition to the task subset descriptions and task performance
criteria, the analysis request should also contain the following specifi-
cations for generating the statistical summaries necessary to evaluate
the magnitude and variability of OTT time allocations by the various
groups

s condition seeks to eliminate possible bias due to the inclu-
of "full-time instructors" in the OTT groups.



For each of the groups defined for each career field
in Step 5a above, the following statistics are to be
generated for the total list of OJT tasks in the sub-
set career fields:

Percent performing each task.
Average percent time spent on each task by
members performing.
Average percent time spent on each task by
all members.
Percent performing all tasks.
Average percent time spent in all tasks by
members performing.
Average percent time spent on all tasks by
all members.

For each of the groups defined for career fields in
Step 5b above, the following statistics are to be gen-
erated for the list of OJT tasks specified for each
career field excluding those tasks indicated in
Subset B;

Percent performing each task..
Average percent time for members performing.
Average percent time for all members.
Percent performing all tasks.
Average percent time spent on all tasks by
members performing.
Average percent time on all tasks by all member

iii. For each of the groups defined for the career fields
in. Steps 5a and 5b above, the distribution statistics
for the following background information categories
are to be generated:

Grade.
MAJCOM.
Primary AFSC.
Duty AFSC.
Job location (COWS versus non-COWS).
Total months active Federal military service.
Number of subordinates reporting for supervision.
Organization.
Base or installation.
Present work assignment.
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The following are desirable but not required cross-
tabulations of background variables that can be
requested:

Distribution of total months active Federal iii
tary service by grade.
Distribution of number of subordinates reporting
by MAJCOM.
Number of respondents with organization desig-
nated as HQ.

For demonstration purposes, the group definition and task cri-
teria procedures were carried out for the 15 selected career fields
listed in Table 1. The format and content of the OJT task subsets
which resulted from this demonstration are contained in Appendix B.

After the development of task subsets and task performance cri-
teria, the next step is to carry out the CODAP analysis of the Occupa-
tional Survey Data Base for each of the career fields being considered.
This was accomplished by submitting an analysis request to AFI-ML/OR
containing the task subsets and sample definition criteria developed in
Steps 1 to 5 above and the statistical summary specifications outlined
in Steps i to iv above. Lin addition to these items, the analysis request
should also indicate the desired stratifications of the variable sum-
maries requested for the analysis. While these stratifications may
vary depending on desired level of detail, the following set of specifi-
cations are considered adequate for the current methodology:

Duty AFSC: 3, 5, 7, and 9 skill levels.

Primary AFSC: 3, 5, 7, and 9 skill levels.

Grade: El to E9 inclusive.

KAJCOM: all major commands and separate
operating agencies.

Job Location: GOMIS and non-CONUS.

Number of Subordinates: intervals of five up to
a maximum of 20.
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TABLE 1: Career Fields Selected for Occupational
Survey Analysis of OJT Supervisor/Trainer
and Trainer Samples

AFSC
Career Fier ld Title

Study
Number

2913:0 Telecommunication Operations 6217c

293x3 Radio Operator 5477c

303x2 Aircraft Control and Warning 5177
Radar Repair

304x4 Ground Radio Communication 5735
Equipment Repair

316x0F Missile Systems Analyst 4721

316x1L Missile Systems Maintenance 4852c
326x1 Integrated Avionics 4762c
431x0C Helicopter Mechanic 4809c
431x1A C E Aircraft Maintenance 6071c

552x0 Carpentry 5427

552x5 Plumbing 5596

611x0 Supply Services 3688

672x1 General Accounting 5627

702x0 Administration 4391

732x1 Personnel Affairs 5395

cThese career fields were analyzed for the costing methodology
demonstration.
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Number of Supervisor/Trainer Tasks Performed:
intervals of one up to the total number of tasks
indicated.

Percent Time Spent on Supervisor/Trainer Tasks:
intervals of one up to 10 percent, then intervals of
10 up to 100 percent.

Number of Exclusively Supervisory Tasks Per-
formed: intervals of one up to the total specified
number of tasks.

Number of Sample-Qualifying Tasks Performed:
intervals of one up to the total specified number
of tasks.

Number of Non-Exclusively Supervisory Tasks
Performed: intervals of one up to the total spe-
cified number of tasks.

Percent Time Spent on Non-Exclusively Supervi. o
Tasks: intervals of one up to 10 percent, then
intervals of 10 up to 100 percent.

y

As a means of further demonstrating the Occupational Survey
Analysis procedures and concurrently generating sample statistics for
subsequent costing demonstrations,. a CODAP analysis request was
Submitted, containing all developed criteria and specifications for the
15 selected career fields. AFNFIL completed the analysis of six of
these career fields. They are indicated by the superscript "c" on the
Study riurnbers in Table 1.

The results of the CODA? analysis of the specified career fields
are given in several computer summaries of the sample statistics. Of
primary importance to the costing methodology are those summaries
contained in the VARSUM listings. These listings provide frequency
distributions of the defined OTT supervisor /trainer and OJT trainer
groups for each career field over the specified variable stratifications

ncontained in the analyses request. These distributions, in turn, pro-
vide the means by which the percent time allocated to OTT tasks and
the variability of that time allocation relative to other population vari-
ables can be evaluated.

29
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3.1. Evaluation of Percent Time
Spent by OJT Supervisors/
Trainers and OJT Trainers

The results of the Occupational Survey Analysis offer three
basic sample distributions which can be utilized to assess the cost of
time allocated by OJT supervisors/ trainers and OJT trainers to the
OTT program. First, the distribution of each group over the percent
of work time spent on OJT-related tasks allows for the calculation of
the "mean percent of work time allocated to OJT" for OJT supervisors/
trainers and OJT trainers M each career field. * Second, the distribu-
tion of each group over the number of trainees supervised allows for

*Archer, W. B., Co utation of Grou ob Descri
Occupational Survey Data, Lackland AFB, Texas, Personnel Research
Laboratory, Aerospace Medical Division, Air Force Systems Command,
PRL-TR-66-12, December, 1966. It has been recognized that the
means of estimating the percent of work time is based on surveys solic-
iting subjective estimates. However, these surveys were designed to

produce overall job descriptions. Neither the survey administrator nor
the respondents can be expected to have placed any particular emphasis
or deemphasis on those task items that happened to be training-related.
In this respect, the estimates of training-related time as a portion of
total work time should be suitably unbiased. This position is supported
by McFarland (1974) in a study assessing the compatibility of Manage
ment Engineering Team (MET) and Occupational Survey estimates of
task time requirements. "The correlation obtained between the job
inventory estimates of [percent] time spent and the measured time pro-
vided by MET was 0.7912 with N 1,784...it can be said that both
methodologies are clearly measuring the same job performance."
Thus, it appears that both means of describing the AFSs provide
similar estimates of relative time requirements for task performance.
However, it remains true that the survey analyses do not actually mea-
sure the absolute time requirements for task performance. Neverthe-
less, the demonstrated compatibility of such estimates with those made
by METs, combined with the absence of consolidated absolute training
task time measurements, suggests that the approach employed in esti-
mating absolute time requirements based on job survey analyses is
appropriate. This conversion from percent work time to absolute time
has been based on the standards for total available work time described
in AFM 26-3, Volume 1. (McFarland, B. P., Potential Uses of Occu-

tional Anal sic Data b Air Force Mana pent_ En= ineerir s Teams,
Brooks AFB, Texas, AFHRL-TR-74-54, Ju
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the calculation of an average number of trainees over which the calcu-
lated percent times are allocated. Finally, the distribution of each
group over grade allows for the stratification of OJT supervisor/trainer
and OJT trainer time allocations over the various grade levels for
costing purposes.

Although the above distributional statistics can be obtained
directly from the computer output, it was felt that an intermediate
step of graphically representing the distributions would provide a
more practical means of assessing the characteristics of each group.
It was also felt that such graphical representations would enhance sub-
sequent analyses of time factor similarities among the various groups.

As a means of demonstrating this graphical approach to evaluat-
ing the cost factor characteristics of the groups, the 291x0, Telecom-
munications Operator career field, was chosen as an example. This
field contained 591 OJT supervisors/trainers and 400 OJT trainers.
The distributions of these groups over the number of OJT tasks per-
formed are presented in Figures 1 and 2. These figures demonstrate
the expected difference between the groups in that supervisors who
concurrently function as trainers show a more extensive involvement
in OJT tasks than do those who have only trainer responsibility.

The graphical interpretation of percent time allocated by the
various groups was determined to be best represented by a sequence
of graphs that allowed for better definition of the time distribution
peaks. The simple graph of percent time spent (Figure 3) is some-
what misleading in that the true sample peak is not clearly defined but
rather implied somewhere within the 0 to 10 percent interval. A more
detailed graph of the 0 to 10 percent interval given in Table 5 provides
a more explicit indication of the distribution shape but the mean is
suspect because the tailing effect of the greater than 10 percent
intervals is not considered. To capture both the tailing effects a
the shape definition, the graphs in Figures 3 and 4 are combined
Figure 5. This composite form provided the best visual representa-
tion of both shape and mean and was thus chosen as the format for
tabulating percent time data from the Occupational Survey Analysis.
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The composite form must, however, be interpreted carefully.
Only the wide columns can be read on the vertical scale. The narrow
columns contain the same total area between 0 to 10 percent time spent
as does the large column, but they have been height-adjusted for visual
comparison. As an intuitive guide, the scaled-down inset reveals an
approximate curve whose shape indicates the pattern of OJT time com-
mitment for Telecommunications Operator supervisors/trainers.
These supervisors generally spend between 4 and 12 percent of their
work time in OJT. In a similar fashion, Figure 6 demonstrates that
OJT trainers in this career field commonly spend 2 to 12 percent of
their work time in OJT, reflecting again their lesser overall responsi-
bility.

As an input to subsequent costing demonstrations, the percent
time data for each of the OJT groups in the five remaining sample
career fields have been tabulated in the recommended graphical form
and are contained in Appendix C.

To further verify the expected characteristics of the OJT' groups,
the frequency distributions over skill level are graphed in Figures 7
and 8. These graphs indicate that the majority of the supervisors/
trainers and trainers are journeymen (5 level) and technicians (7 level)
with only small numbers being employed in these levels. The relative
shapes of these distributions agree strongly with the observed use of
skilled personnel in the field. Although not directly utilized in the
costing methodology, these skill level distributions may also prove
useful in estimating the utilization and workload of skilled personnel
for resource management purposes.

The "mean percent time" estimates derived from the developed
percent time distributions represent those amounts of work time which
are allocated to all trainees supervised. Percent work time estimates
have been converted to approximations of absolute time estimates using
the guidelines for available man-hours as published in AFM 26-3,
Volume 1, Air Force Manpower Standards. The validity of this conver-
sion should be established before OJT cost estimating is operationalized.
In order to maintain cost estimating flexibility at all organizational
levels, the current methodology design calls for the quantification of
cost factors on a unit basis, e.g., per trainee or per trainee-month.
In the case of OJT supervisor/trainer and trainer time, this is accom-
plished by estimating, for each group and career field, the mean
number of trainees supervised. The Occupational, Survey Analysis
provides a distribution of groups over intervals of the number of sub-
ordinates reporting for supervision.
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Figures 9 and 10 give graphical depictions of these distributions
for OJT supervisors /trainers and OJT trainers respectively in the
291x0 career field. Although some bias is to be expected in these dis-
tributions due to the definition of the variable, the mean should provide
a reasonable estimate of the number of trainees supervised because
groups have been restricted to OJT supervisory and training personnel.
Additionally, independent estimates of the number of trainees super-
vised were obtaMed for verification purposes from the OJT Advisory
Service Survey* and from Noncommissioned Officers In Charge (NCOIC)
of OJT programs in the major commands. ** These estimates indicated
means in the intervals of 1 to 3 and 1 to 5 trainees supervised respec-
tively which compare favorably with the distributions developed from
the Occupational Survey Analysis. The means of these distributions
will thus be used in conjunction with mean percent time estimates to
develop the appropriate percent time per trainee for each training per-
sonnel group in each career field. Alternate forms of this cost factor,
such as estimated time per trainee-month, can also be derived from
these data. These options will be discussed in later sections.

The development of OJT supervisor /trainer and OJT trainer time
per trainee estimates will allow for the calculation of the total training
personnel time required for a given number of trainees. In order to
place a dollar value on this time estimate, the distribution of time
spent over the grades held by members of the training personnel popu-
lation must be known. Again, the Occupational Survey Analysis pro-
vides distributions of OJT supervisors/trainers and OJT trainers over
grade levels for each career field analyzed. Figures 11 and 12 show
these distributions for the respective groups in the 291x0 career field.
Returning to the skill level distributions in Figures 7 and 8 and recalling
the personnel management guideline of two grades per skill level, it
can be seen that the grade distributions are consistent with the skill
level stratification of the OTT training personnel. Field inquiries have
also indicated peak usage of OJT training personnel in the E4 to E6
grade levels which is consistent with the distributions derived from the
Occupational Survey Analysis. As such, these distributions will be
used in the methodology to stratify calculated OJT supervisor /trainer
and OJT trainer time by grade level for costing purposes.

*Stephenson, R. W., and J. R. Burkett, On-the-Job Training in
the Air Force : .A Systems Analysis, AFFIRL/TT, December, 1975.

*The MAJCOM OJT/NCOIC Survey was conducted by CONSAD.
-See Appendix
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3. 1. 3 Analysis of Cost Factor Aggregations

As indicated in the above analysis procedures, the costing anal-
ysis for OJT supervisor/trainer and OJT trainer time allocation will
require that three data items -- mean percent time, mean number of
trainees supervised, and percent distribution by grade -- be developed
and maintained in the cost factor table for each group in each career
field. While these procedures will result in reliable data at the career
field level, it was felt that some aggregation of similar career fields
might be made which would reduce the size of the cost factor table
required for the costing analysis.

In defining an approach to aggregating OJT training groups
within and among career fields, it was determined that if groups could
be shovni to be statistically alike, then the groups could be aggregated
and characterized by a single set of cost factors. In the case of the
ix sample career fields used in previous sections, there existed a

total of 12 groups (six career fields containing two groups each). Each
--of these groups is primarily characterized by four variable distribu-

tions generated from the Occupational Survey Analysis: (1) percent
time spent on OJT tasks, (2) number of trainees supervised, (3) grade,
and (4) skill level. Any two or more groups to be aggregated would
have to be shown to be similar with respect to all of these variables in
order to statistically support the use of a common set of cost factors.

Several statistical analysis techniques for assessing distribution
similarity were considered and the use of the chi square test of depen-
dency was chosen as the most straightforward. Through the use of
contingency tables, chi square statistics were generated for all possible
pairs of groups relative to the four characteristic sample variables.
Utilizing these statistics in conjunction with standard chi square tables,
the probability of being in error if group similarity were rejected. was
assessed. Under this hypothesis, a very low probability of being in.
error meant that groups could not be statistically treated as similar.
A higher probability meant that similarity could not statistically be

rejected. Tables 2, 3, and 4 show the results of the chi square aggre-
gation analysis for the example career fields. The alpha (a) values in
those tables indicate the error probability with a < 0.05 indicating
rejection of group sip' -i,rity and a > 0.05 indicating non-rejection of
similarity.
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.Cornparisons of the OJT

S4pOiliprirriaiTier Groups for Six Career Fields

Interpretation: It' general, one could decide to treat groups together unless a. for one or more measures, w

very small, leas than 0.05 for instance,
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ETL1nterpre ti

Chi Square Comparisons of the OJT Supervisor/
Trainer and OJT Trainer Groups for Each of

Four Distributions and Each of Six Career Fields

n: in general, one could decide to treat groups together unless a for one or more

measures, was very small, less than 0.05 for instance.
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The comparisons often revealed similarities in one or two vari-
ables but not for all four measures, with two exceptions. Both super-
visors/trainers and trainers appear very similar in the Integrated
Avionics career field and could perhaps be treated as an aggregate
group (Tables 4 and 5). Trainers for Integrated Avionics and Missile
Systems Maintenance also seem similar (Table 3). Though larger
aggregations were not examined, it appeared that an aggregation of
all three of these populations would be possible. For demonstration
purposes, however, only the pair of Integrated Avionics groups was
considered. This would have reduced the costing demonstration from
12 groups to 11 groups (see Table 5).

However, aggregations should be considered carefully. Though
the chi square test can be used to quantify the probability that distribu-
tions are significantly different, it cannot describe the confidence levels
for deciding that groups are substantially similar. This fact is demon-
strated upon a closer examination of Table 5 which reveals consistently
less time involvement by OJT trainers as opposed to OJT supervisors/
trainers even though the chi square test does not reject the possibility
of similarity. The bias toward not rejecting similarity is discussed in
more detail in Appendix D.

Because of the relatively small number of groups involved in the
current example, it was decided to maintain cost factor detail for each
group and ignore the possible aggregation suggested by this analysis.

a full-scale implementation of the costing methodology involving
several hundred groups, it is anticipated that the aggregation analysis
would generate larger and more reliable aggregates which would result
in a significant reduction in the required number of cost factors. This
reduction would render the methodology easier to use. It should be
noted, however, that career field OJT cost estimates based on aggre-
gate cost factors would differ slightly from those based on group-
specific cost factors. If groups are appropriately aggregated, such
differences should be of little consequence.



TABLE Integrated Avionics Aggregate
An c 326x1

rval Suiervisors Train e

Percent Time Spent on
Tasks in Subset A

0.0000 - 0.9999 4 4 8

1. 0000 - 1.9999 4 4 8

2.0000 - 2.9999 10 8 18

3. 0000 - 3.9999 3 2 5

4.0000 - 4.9999 5 4 9

5.0000 - 5.9999 6 4 10

6.0000 - 6.9999 8 5 13

7.0000 - 7.9999 2 1 3

8. 0000 - 8.9999 1 0 1

9. 0000 - 9. 9999 1 1 2

10. 0000 - 10.0001 0 0 0

10.0001 - 20.0000 11 3 14

20.0001 - 30.0000 1 0 1

30. 0001 - 40. 0000 0 0 0

40. 0001 - 50, 0000 0 0 0

30.0001 - 60.0000 0 0 0

60.0001 - 70. 0000 0 0 0

70. 0001 - 80.0000 0 0 0

80. 0001 - 90. 0000 0 0 0

90. 0001 - 100. 0000 0 0 13

Total 56
_......
36 92

Mean 6.0870 4.4864 5.4607
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Grade

1-
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Total
Mean

!slumber of Subordinates
Who Report to You

redly Or 5u ery ion

0
1-5
6-10
11.15
16.20
Total
Mean

Duty AFC

32631
32651
32671
32692
Total.

0
0
4
8
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18
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0
0

56
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3.4821
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0
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0
0
4
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7
0
0
0
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3
1

_0
36

1.8889

0

1

15
0

36

0
0
8

16
37
25

6
0
0
92

5.0543

36
38
13
4
1

92
2.8587

0
44
48

0

92
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Assessment of the OJT Administrative/
Management Burden

A key element in determining the overall costs of the OJT pro-
gram are the personnel costs associated with the administration and
management of OJT at all affected organizational levels. In identifying
these costs, CONSAD first sought to delineate those groups at various
organizational levels which have full- or part-time responsibility for
direct administration or management of OJT. Those groups which
provided direct support to the OJT program in terms of course devel-
opment or instruction were also considered part of the overall admin-
istrative/management structure. The procedure utilized to identify
these "direct overhead components" was one of reviewing applicable
organizational manuals and regulations and constructing from them a
composite organizational chart for the OJT program structure. The
resulting chart is presented in Figure 13. The hierarchy represented
in the chart indicates the management chain from the OJT trainee to
the HO USAF/OPR. This chain exists in a similar form for each
MAJCOM with some variations at wing and base levels.

Having defined those groups involved in the direct management
and administration. of OJT, CONSAD then sought to ascertain the
staffing for these groups arid characterize that staffing by grade struc-
ture and variable or fixed size. The primary source for staffing data
at the MAJCOM and intermediate command levels was a survey of the
HO MAJCOM NCOIC's for OJT. This survey, conducted by telephone,
collected data on the size of OJT staff, their grade distribution, their
fixed or variable nature relative to trainee load, their full- or part-
time responsibility and the percent of staff time directly allocated to
the OJT managexrient/administration function. Staffing data of a similar
nature for base level OJT management was obtained from Air Force
Manpower Standards (AF'M 26-3). Table 6 contains references to the
staffing information collected for each organizational level indicated by
the corresponding letter on the organizational chart. Appendix E con-
tains a list of MAJCOMs and Separate Operating Agencies (SOAs) inter-
viewed during the survey process, as well as a table of summary sta-
tistics on their responses to staffing inquiries.
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FIGURE 13: Organizational Structure fo
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The purpose of the staffing data collected through these proce-
dures is to facilitate the calculation of "direct personnel overhead
factors" which will define the overhead burden associated with each unit
measure of OJT trainee load. Because the size of OJT staff indicated
in Table 6 is subject to variation with changes in authorization or wort-
load, the calculated burden will be considered an annual factor which
will require reestimation each year. Staffing data for each indicated
organizational level are to be collected annually according to the data
update requirements specified in Table 6. The staffing data for the
current year are then used to calculate the overhead factor for costing
analyses conducted during that period.

Since the costing methodology is designed for application at the
unit, base, intermediate command, /vLA.JCOlvi or Air Force-wide levels,
overhead factors must be calculated to correspond with the hierarchical
structure depicted in Figure 13. Each unit, base, and MAJCOM must

therefore have a defined overhead burden which exists to support OJT

conducted within their organizational boundaries. In other words, the

overhead staff burden at the unit/squadron level would be distributed

over the squadron training load, the base overhead staff burden over

the sum of all unit training loads for which it is responsible, and the
MAJCOM overhead staff burden over the sum of all base training loads
for which it is responsible. Overhead staff burdens for OJT program

support such as the Advisory Service and other organizational levels

above I-IQ MAJCOM would be distributed over the entire Air Force
training load. Costing at various levels is then accomplished by sum-
ming the overhead burdens to the desired costing level. For example,
costing at the MAJCOM level would require adding the overhead burden
for each unit and base within the MAJCOM to that established for the
HQ MAJCOM and higher levels and then applying that burden to the cor-
responding training loads at the unit level. Each unit-base-MAJCOM

would then have a composite overhead factor reflecting the overhead
staff burden existing for each command string,

Given that overhead staff burdens may change on an annual basis
and that trainees may be supported across year boundaries, it was
decided that the most appropriate training load unit for calculating
annual overhead cost factors would be a measure of "trainee-months,"
Under the assumption that a trainee is supported administratively for
the duration of active enrollment in formal OJT, the trainee-month
measure will facilitate the splitting of the overhead burden between the
years where the size of the burden may vary. For example, a trainee
enrolled in OJT for a duration of 6 months starting in September 1977
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and ending in February 1978 would constitute 4 trainee - months sup-
ported by the 1977 overhead burden and 2 trainee-months by the 1978
burden.

At the outset of the costing analysis, rain e-months by organiza-
tional level are obtained for the most recently completed annual cycle
according to procedures outlined in Section 3.6 below. The personnel
overhead burden assessed for the current year by organizational level
is then divided by the trainee-months supported at the organizational
level, thus yielding the annual "direct personnel overhead cost factor"
in units of man- hours or dollars per trainee-month. These factors
can then be applied for costing purposes at varying levels during the
current year as described earlier.

Because annual overhead cost factors are of necessity based on
trainee loads from the previous year, some loss of estimation reliabil-
ity is to be expected when these loads change drastically from year to
year within a given AFSC or organization. This estimation error can
be minimized by reestirnating the factors within a year through utiliza-
tion of the most recent monthly, quarterly or semi-annual trainee-
month data. Procedures outlined in Section 3.6 for deriving trainee-
month data can be employed over any specified time interval and would
thus allow for this type of ,within-year estimation of the cost factors.

3.3 Assessment of OJT Program
Support Cost Factors

In Section 3.2, procedures were established for calculating
"direct personnel overhead" cost factors for each organizational level
involved in the direct administration and/or management of the OJT
program. At each organizational level, these factors represent the
personnel overhead burden which is assigned for each OJT trainee
within that organization for the duration of the trainee's involvement
in. the OJT program. In addition to those organizations involved in the
direct management or administration of OJT trainees, there exist
certain organizations which provide support for OTT in terms of course
development, administration, instruction, and other releted activities.
These organizations differ from the others in that the support which
they provide crosses organizational boundaries and the burden of that
support must therefore be allocated to all supported trainees regard-
less of unit, base or MAJCOM affiliation. As such, =the development
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of overhead cost factors for these support functions will be treated
separately in this section.

3.3.1 Development of Cost Factors
for the Career Development
Course (CDC) Program

The CDCs play a vital role in the "dual channel" OJT concept.
It is through these "home study" courses that the OJT trainee supple-
ments his/her job proficiency training with more generalized knowl-
edge of his/her specialty. Although some non-OJT usage of CDCs does
occur, the primary purpose of the CDC program is to provide career
knowledge course support to the OJT program. As such, the costs of
personnel and materials utilized in the development, production,
administration, and revision of CDCs must be considered OJT program
support costs which are attributable to participating trainees.

CDC program costs are stratified into two major cost categories.
The first are those non-course-specific costs incurred in the develop-
ment and revision of CDCs, the enrollment and tracking of trainees,
and the production and maintenance of instructional materials inven-
tories. The second category are those course-specific costs incurred
in the development and revision of each set of CDC volumes. Non-
course-specific costs can reasonably be considered as an annual sup-
port burden which is generated equally by each CDC enrollee for the
duration of his enrollment. Procedures for developing this annual
"CDC personnel support burden" are similar to those outlined in Sec-
tion 3.2 and will be discussed in more detail below. Course-specific
costs require a more individualized analysis of each CDC and are thus
addressed as a separate cost factor in Section 3.4.

Major staff involvement in non-course-specific CDC activities
occurs within the Technical Standards Office of HQ A.TC (ATC/TTSS)
and the ECI of the Air University (A.U/ECI). The role of ATC/TTSS
is to manage the development and revision of CDCs through coordina-
tion of designated CDC responsibility centers with the editing and pro-
duction staff of ECI. This function is primarily carried out by a staff
consisting of two civilian members allocating approximately three-
quarters of their productive time to the management of CDC develop-
ment and revision activities. Concurrent responsibility for the editing,
production, and dissemination of revised or newly developed CRCs and
the enrollment and monitoring of trainees in those CDCs is delegated
to ATJ/ECI. To meet this responsibility, ECI is authorized a mixed
staff of 173 military and civilian personnel. As indicated in a recent



ECI internal audit of staff time allocated by function, these ECI per-
sonnel spent an average of 66 percent of their productive time in
support of their designated CDC responsibilities.

As with the "direct personnel overhead burden" discuesed
Section 3.2., the assessment of the "CDC support personnel__ burden"
for ATC/TTSS and AU/ECI is accomplished through the annual collec-
tion. of staffing and staff utilization data as described in Table 6.
Having collected these data for the current year, the support personnel
burden is calculated as the annual "full-time" staff load multiplied by
the percent of productive staff time allocated to the CDC function in
each organization. Actual staffing and staff utilization data collected
for the current study are referenced in Table 6 and contained in
Appendices F and C for ATC Technical Standards Office (TTSS) acid
AU /ECI, respectively.

Development of actual "CDC support personnel cost factors" is
accomplished by allocating the calculated support personnel burden
equally over each enrollee supported, for each month of his/her
enrollment in the current year. Data required to calculate supported
enrollee-months on an annual basis can be obtained from the AU/ECI
Course Management Tnforrnation System. This system generates data
files on a monthly basis which contain summaries of active and inactive
enrollments by reason and category for each career development course.
These monthly summaries are developed by calculating the net change
in the number of active and inactive enrollments during the month and
then adding that net change to the opening enrollment balance to gen-
erate the closing enrollment balance for the month. Activities moni-
tored during the month which contribute to the calculated net enrollment
change include: new enrollments, course completions, enrollments
suspended (made inactive) due to non-completion, and enrollments
dropped due to lack of progress or for administrative expedience.

For the purpose of calculating annual enrollee -months supported,
the ECI Monthly Sunarnary by Reason (File Number PCNUE020-49A)
has been determined to be the most appropriate data source. .A com-
plete list of the summary variables contained in this file is given in
Appendix 0. Of these, only the ACTIVE variable is required in the
calculation of enrollee-months. The ACTIVE category represents the
total number of enrollees who are actively participating in the CDC
program at the end of each month. Under the assumption that per-
sonnel support is primarily directed toward the active enrollees, the
following procedures can be employed to estimate annual enrollee-
months for use in calculating CDC support personnel cost factors:
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Obtain from EC1/EDX the total value cif the ACTIVE
variable (summed over courses and reasons) for
CDC enrollees from the ECI Monthly ar by
2,,,,LE2s11) for each of the 13 months
immediately preceding the current costing year.

Define the average active enrollment (AAE) for any
month i as:

AAE
A[ rivE ACTIVE 1

(1)

Defining each active enrollee a month to be equiv-
alent to one enrollee-month, the total annual enrollee
months (TElvi) is obtained by summing the monthly
averages over the specified number of months (M):

[ACTIVE (1) + ACTIVEA0)}
2

[ACTIVE (2) + ACTIV (
--2,

+ [ACTIVE + ACTIVE

+

Because the ACTIN represents an end-of-
month figure, the 13 monthly values actually bracket
12'monthly periods (M e 12) with ACTIVE (0) repre-
senting the ending value of the twelfth month preceding
the current year. Keeping this in mind, the annual
summation reduces to the following form:

=[ACTI-VE + ACTIVE

M-1
+ Ac TIVE

izl
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Once calculated, the estimate of enrollee-months supported can
then be divided into the calculated CDC support personnel burden for
each participating organization, to derive the "CDC support personnel
cost factor" in units of staff burden per enrollee-month. As with the
"direct personnel overhead cost factors" (Section 3.2), the CDC sup-
port factors must be reestirnated annually. More frequent monthly,
quarterly, or semi-annual reestimations can be made if desired, by
simply utilizing active enrollment data for the 13 months immediately
preceding the most recently completed monthly, quarterly, or semi-
annual period.

In addition to the CDC support personnel burden, enrollees also
share in the generation of annual costs incurred in the maintenance of
CDC volume inventories. Because the printing of instructional mate-
rials is more directly dictated by inventory control requirements than
enrollment levels in any given course, these costs are also considered
non-course-specific. As such, the annual printing costs can be attrib-
uted equally to all CDC enrollees for the duration of their active enroll-
ment in the current year.

Since the personnel component of annual inventory maintenance
costs is included in the ECI support personnel cost factor, only an
annual "CDC printing costs factor" remains to be calculated. Data
required for the calculation of annual printing costs can be obtained
from monthly printing cost statements transferred from the Air Uni-
versity Print Shop to ECI Printing Control Branch (ECI /DAP). These
statements contain an accounting of actual printing costs incurred each
month and can be summed over 12 months to develop an annual cost
total according to the following procedures:

Obtain from ECl/DAP the total printing costs (TPC)
indicated on the monthly statements for each of the
12 months immediately preceding the current year,

Calculate the annual printing cost (APC) as the sum
of the total monthly printing_ costs ever the designated
12-month period:

1Z
AFC a z TPC (i) (2)

lel
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To derive the "CDC printing cost factor" for the current year,
the calculated annual printing cost is then divided by total enrollee-
months (Equation (1)) for the 12-month period corresponding to the
printing cost summation. Again, this factor requires annual reestirna-
tion using the most recent year's printing costs and enrollee-month
data. Within-year factor estimations are also possible by obtaining
monthly printing cost and active enrollee data for the required number
of periods immediately preceding the most recently completed month
or quarter within the current year.

The calculation of printing cost factors according to the above
procedures represents a reasonable, direct cost approach to the anal-
ysis of CDC inventory costs. It should be noted, however, that some
portion of the printing costs incurred in a given year is necessitated
by inventory level requirements established for the succeeding year.
To avoid possible confusion with cost accounting conventions, the
annual printing costs are considered to be an "expense" attributed to
the year in whioh they occur and amortized over the enrollee-months
supported in that year.

3. 3.2 Development of an OJT Advisory
Service Cost Factor

The OJT Advisory Service provides important support to the OJT
program through the development, conduct, and maintenance of indoc-
trination and instruction courses for OJT administrators, supervisors,
and trainers. In addition to this primary responsibility, the Service
provides management and administrative guidance to 1VLAJCOMs, bases,
and units in the establishment and operation of OJT programs. The
OJT program support provided by the Service is worldwide in scope
and is carried out by a staff consisting of 83 field advisors and two
headquarters personnel. This staff is utilized full time in support of

OJT and, because their services are offered to all OJT organizations
and participants, the annual cost of Advisory Service personnel must
be attributed equally to all OJT trainees for the duration of their pro-
gram participation.

The development of an "Advisory Service support cost factor,
therefore, requires an estimate of the annual number of service per-
sonnel and the number of trainee-months served. The size of the
annual personnel burden stratified by AFSC and grade can be obtained
directly from the tJDL for the Advisory Service. As referenced in
Table 6 (Section 3.2), these annual staffing data have been collected
for the current study and are contained in Table E3, Appendix E.
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To determine the portion of the staff burden utilized in support of OTT,
the percent of productive staff time allocated to this function must also
be determined. This OJT staff utilization percentage can be estimated
on an annual basis through the use of the Advisory Service PREFIT
Report. This report, which is updated monthly and summarized quar-
terly, contains documentation of staff time utilized by function, e.g.,
instruction, travel, and course development.

By summing staff time over all OJT functions for the 12 months
immediately preceding the current year, an annual OJT time allocation
can be developed. This value can then be taken as a percentage of
annual productive man-hours available for the entire staff* to deter-
mine the OJT staff utilization factor. Multiplying this factor by the
current year's annual staffing, the size of the Advisory Service annual,
personnel burden allocated to OJT program support can be estimated
for the current year. U the OTT support role of the Advisory Service
were to change drastically in any given year, the above procedure
would allow for an assessment of changed OJT responsibility. How-
ever, interviews conducted during the current study have indicated that
current Advisory Service staff utilization in support of OTT is full time
This fact has been reasonably verified through analysis of PREFIT data
for the first half of 1977.

Once the Advisory Service support personnel burden has been
assessed for the current year, it must be divided by the number of
trainee-months supported. The rationale for the use of the "trainee-
month" measure has been discussed in Section 3.2 and that rationale
is considered equally applicable to the Advisory Service cost factor.
An estimate of the worldwide total of OJT trainee-months supported
by the Advisory Service should therefore be made for the 12 months
immediately preceding the current costing year. The annual trainee-
month total should reflect a summation across all career fields and
IviAJCOMs with active OJT programs. Procedures for calculating the
required trainee-month estimate are contained in Section 3.6 of this
report. ]dividing this estimate into the support personnel burden will
produce the OJT Advisory Service cost factor in units of personnel
burden per trainee-month for the current costing year.

*Utilizing the estimate of 142 available man-hours per month
from AFM 26-3, Volume 1, Table 2.1, annual productive man-hours
available would be equal to 142 x 12 x the number of staff personnel.



As with all other annual support and overhead cost factors, the
Advisory Service cost factor must be reestimated annually through
collection of the most recent staffing and trainee-month data according
to designated procedures. Since both the staff utilization data from the
PRE IT Report and trainee-month data (Section 3. 6) are updated on a
monthly basis, more frequent reestimations for monthly-, quarterly, or
semi-annual periods during the costing year are possible.

3.4 Derivation of an Annual Course
Development/Revision Cost Factor
for Career Development Courses

In addition to the non-course-specific costs discussed in Section
3.3, an assessment of the total annual CDC program cost incurred in
support of OJT must include those costs realized in the development
and revision of CDC instructional materials. These costs are unique
in that they may vary from course to course, they are considered
capital investment costs which are amortized over the useful life of the
course, and the burden of these costs is attributable equally to only
those enrollees supported by the course over time. Thus, the focus
of this section will be on the development of procedures which will
facilitate the estimation of an "annual CDC development/revision cost
factor" which reflects the unique time and course-dependent variabil-
ity of this cost category.

3. 4.1 Collection and Analysis of CDC
Development and Revision Cost Data

As with the development of other OJT cost factors in this study,
the primary consideration in the derivation of CDC development/revi-
sion costs was to establish costing procedures which are supportable
with existing and readily available data. In keeping with this, a series
of telephone and field interviews were conducted with responsible CDC
program agencies to ascertain the source and availability of documented
CDC development and revision costs. These interviews indicated that
a formal requirement for documenting these costs existed within ATC/
TTSS. A directed field interview with T'TS5 personnel verified that
each school or training center responsible for CDC development or
revision is required to document the costs they incurred in meeting
this responsibility on a standardized set of ATC costing forms (ATC
Form 435). Copies of the completed costing forms are maintained by
each school or center, and summary cost statistics are accumulated
by ATC/TTSS.
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A subsequent interview with TTSS revealed that the ATC Form
435 costing requirement bad been recently suspended but that a signifi-
cant history of CDC development and revision costs could be made
available for the derivation of cost estimating procedures. Specific-
ally, it was indicated that these data covered 5 to 6 years, with the
most recent cost figures extending through the first half of 1977. In
order to further examine the data and better determine what type of
capital costing approach could be supported, the most recent develop-
ment and revision costs for CDCs utilized in the 15 career fields listed
in Section 3.1.1 were requested from ATC /TTSS, In response to this
request, TTSS accumulated and forwarded data reflecting development
and revision costs for 79 CDC volumes representing course materials
for Z2 of the requested career fields. These costs were well docu-
mented and provided detailed information on the purpose of the expen-
diture (initial development, revision, rewrite, or change), the number
of man-hours required by grade level, the unit man-hour costs, and
the total costs incurred for the level of effort expended. A sample of
the format and content of these costing data is contained in Appendix H.

In reviewing the documented CDC costs, it was determined that
the following major costs were involved in the development and mainte-
nance of a CDC:

Inisial development cost.
Annual review cost.
Minor revision or change co
Major revision or change cost.

Since these costs are incurred to establish or sustain the utility
of a CDC over time, they are considered to be life cycle costs which
must be evaluated over the useful life of the course. Additionally,
since the course provides instructional support to its enrollees for the
duration of its useful life, the burden of those life cycle costs must be
shared equally by all who receive this support over time. Keeping
these criteria in mind, and recognizing the need to be consistent with
other annual CDC cost factors, it was determined that development and
revision life cycle costs should be evaluated on a uniform annual basis.
This can be accomplished by employing a standardized economic form-
ulation known as a "Uniform Annual Payment (or Cost) Series. Utiliz-
ing this fosniulation, the total life cycle costs of a course can be con-
verted into an equivalent single annual cost burden to be incurred in
each year of the useful life of the CDC. This uniform annual cost
burden can then be allocated equally over all course enrollees for the
duration of their enrollment in a given year.

7-4
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n order to support this life cycle costing approach, data must be
available to document the useful life, initial development cost, annual
review cost, minor revision cost, and major revision cost f ©r each
CDC. With the exception of a measure of useful life, all of these
required costing measures can be obtained directly from data contained
on ATC Form 435. Depending upon the age of a particular course,
these costing measures can be extracted from available ATC Form 435
data for up to 6 years, and they can be documented in actual dollar units
or man -hour units expended by grade level. Utilizing these documented
historical cost measures, an assessment can be made of average
expected life cycle costs.

Because a measure of expected course life is not directly avail-
able from existing data, this component of the costing formulation must
be derived. By definition, the useful life of any entity is that span of
time (measured in years, months, or days) over which the entity, under
r rrnal maintenance conditions, is actively employed in the capacity for
wnich it was originally designed. In the ease of a CDC, the useful life
would be that span of time during which the current version, subject to
review and minor revision, is actively used for instructional purposes.
Under this definition, a major revision or rewrite of an existing course
would constitute both the end point of the current CDC's useful life and
the beginning point of the revised version's useful life. As such, a
reasonable measure of a CDC's expected useful life would be the aver-
age number of years between initial development and the first major
revision, or a combined average of that number of years with the
times between subsequent major revisions. A comparison of the
initial development and major revision efforts documented for the
sample CDCs revealed that costs incurred were of similar magnitude.
This fact would appear to support the above definition of useful life in
that it verifies the assumption that a major revision actually constitutes
a course redevelopment which both terminates the current life cycle
and begins the next. The current costing approach therefore utilizes
this definition of useful life and provides procedures for its quantifica-
tion on a per course basis.

As a first step in implementing the life cycle costing approach
outlined above, procedures must be implemented to collect and analyze
the data required for an annualized costing formulation. The sources
for these data and the techniques for calculating the required average
costing measures are thus presented below:



1. Obtain through ATC/TTSS the entire development/
revision cost history for all volumes of each CDC
utilized in the OJT program.

For each year in which data are available, record
the following for each volume of each CDC:

a. Total man-hours expended by grade for minor
revisions (Is.fIR).

b. Total man-hours expended by grade for annual
review (AR).

c. Total man-hours expended by grade for initial
development (ID).
Total man-hours expended by grade for
revision (MAR).

Sum the recorded expenditures by grade for each
category 2.a-2.d, in each year (n), over all
voluines (i) of each CDC (j) to calculate the total
annual CDC expenditures by grade for the indicated
categories:

tIR (j, n) ICI, (i,

AR (j, AR (i, j, and so on.

Utilizing all annual expenditures (N) by grade,
calculate the average annual CDC expenditures
by grade for categories Z. a and 2.b:

MI

AR

1

MIRni

,
na AR (j, n2)

N
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Utilizing the single occurrence of initial develop-
ment expenditures (if available) and all occurrences
(N) of major revision expenditures, calculate a
composite average development and revision expen-
diture by grade (DR) for each CDC (i):

N
ID (i) MAR (i,

DR (i) N + 1 (if ID (
or

N (if ID (i) = 0)

0 0)

In developing an estimate of useful life as the time between major
revisions, one must also consider the marginal time required to publish
the revised version after the revision work has been completed. Since
the current version remains in use until the revised version is pub-
lished, the time span. between the publication dates of major revision
would be a more accurate me-aThurement of useful life. Data required
to calculate an average time between major CDC revision publications
can be found in Section IV, Volume 2, of the USAF Program Technical
Training Document (PTT). This document is published by HQ TAG and
is updated in February, June, and October of each year. In Section IV
of the PTT, the publication date of the current version and the comple-
tion date of major revisions are given for each volume of each CDC.
Utilizing these data in the manner described below, an average time
between major revision publication can be devised as an estimate of
expected useful course life for each CDC:

1. From Section IV of the most recent PTT, determine
the publication date for the current version of each
volume of each CDC.

Referencing PTT documents for the months irnne di-
ately preceding the current publication date, deter-
mine if that date reflects a revision or inital develop-
ment as indicated by information contained in the
"ATC Production" columns.

If the current publication date reflects a revision,
then record the previous publication date from the
referenced PTT and repeat the proces:;3 until three
revinion cycles have been identified or the initial
pubIecation date has been established.



Beginning with the initial publication date or the last
identified revision publication date, calculate the
time between revisions in months for each volume
in each CDC.

Calculate the average time between. revisions for
each volume by summing the individual revision
cycle time spans and dividing by the number of
revision cycles utilized.

6. Calculate the average time between revisions in
years for each CDC by taking the in.ean of the
average revision cycle times for all volumes in
a CDC and dividing that mean by 12.

A comparison of major revision cost data and completion dates
for the sample CDCs, with the revision indicators in the PTT, revealed
that the definition of a major revision adopted for this study appears to
be compatible with the revision definition employed in the PTT. As
such, the procedures outlined above should provide a fairly accurate
delineation of major revision cycles and thus a reasonable estimate of
useful course life according to the convention utilized earlier in this
-section. It should be pointed out, however, that these procedures
would result in a less reliable estimate of useful life for those CDCs
whose revision periods varied widely. in this case, a specific inquiry
as to a reasonable estimate of usful life might be made of the training
center personnel responsible for the course revisions.

3. 4.2 Derivation of Annual CDC
Development and Revision
Life Cycle Costs

As discussed in the preceding section, the life cycle of a CDC
can be estimated as the time between major course revisions. The life
cycle costs of a CDC would therefore consist of those costs incurred
over the defined useful course life. Specifically, these costs consist
of the development /revision costs required to activate a new or heavily
revised course, the annual reviewcosts expended to assure course
adequacy, and any minor revision costs incurred to maintain that ade-
quacy. The basic premise to be used in evaluating these life cycle
costs in the current study is that, in the presence of these continuous
review and revision efforts, each CDC has a lifetime consisting of
several discrete life cycles., whose average duration can be related to
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personnel who have indicated that the man-hour expenditures docu-
mented for each cost category are relatively constant over time, with.
dollar expenditures varying according to current wage and salary
scales. As such, the annual evaluation of the current cost of average
man-hour expenditures over the .average life cycle of a CDC will pro-
vide a reasonable estimate of the uniform annual CDC cost burden in
any given year of any given life cycle.

The calculation of a uniform annual CDC cost burden can be
accomplished through the use of the standard economic formulation
for a "Uniform Annual Payment (or Cost) Series,

R

where: R = the uniform annual cost.

the' principal amount invested.

n = the number of periods in. the life cycle.

= the prevailing interest rate.

Since P is considered to be a one -time investment (cost) at the
outset of the life cycle, any costs incurred over the life cycle must be
converted to an equivalent present cost. This can also be accomplished
through a standard economic formulation for 'Present Value."

n CtPV = z
t = 1 (1 + i)t

where: PV the present value of life cycle costs.

n = the number of periods in the life cycle.

= the costs incurred in each period t.

= the prevailingiterest rat

Employing these standard formulations, the annual CDC develop-
rn.entirevision costs can be derived according to the following proce-
dures:



Referring to procedures outlined in Section 3.4.1,
develop the average development/revision expendi-
ture (DR), the average annual minor revision expen-
diture pro, the average annual review expenditure
(AR), and the mean useful life in years (n) for each
CDC (j).

Utilizing the estimate of 1704* available productive
man-hours per year, divide the average man-hours
expended by grade in each cost category by 1704 to
convert these expenditures into equivalent man-years
by grade.

Employing the ost current standard annual cost
(AC) figures by grade (g) referenced in Section 3.5,
convert the man-year expenditures for each cost
category into actual dollar amounts by multiplying
each expenditure by its corresponding annual eost
and totaling those dollar costs across grade levels:

M1RC (j) z MIR (j, g) AC (g)

ARC (j) 2: AR (j, g) AC (g)

DRC (5) -= DR (j, g) AC (g)

Calculate the present value of .e life cycle costs for
each CDC as

(MIRC t) +'.ARC t))
t (1 + i)

Calculate the total present life cycle cost (PLC) for
each CDC (j) as

PLC (j) PV (5) DRC (j)

*Us r g 142 available man-hours per month from APIA 26-3,
Volume 1, Table 2-1, the available man-hours per year are estimated
as 12 x I4Z.



Calculate the uniforr i annual CDC development and
revision cost (AIDRC ) for each CDC (j) as:

ADRC (j) = PLC (j) (1_1701/:
(1

In the above calculations, the interest rate (i) may be set to the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) approved value of 10 percent.
If another OMB approved rate is normally utilized by the cost analyst,
that rate may be employed in these equations.

3. 4. 3 Calculation of Annual CDC
Deve).0,,Anent and Revision
Cost Factors

Having uiated the uniform annual CDC development and revi-
sion costs, the corresponding cost factor can be derived by allocating
those costs equally over the CDC enrollee-months supported by the
course. Utilizing the rationale and procedures developed in Section
3.3.1, the required annual estimates of enrollee-months supported
can be calculated as follows

Obtain the value o the ACTIVE enrollee variable as
described in Section 3.3. 1 but maintain its discrete
value for each CDC (j) summed only over reasons
for enrollment.

Employing Equation 3.3. 1 with the same variable
and time frame definitions, the total annual enrollee-
months for each CDC (j) can be calculated as:

TEM (j ) _
[ACTIVE is ,

M 1
ACTIVE (j,

i=1

Referencing Step 6 in Section 3.4.2, the CDC devel-
opment and revision cost factor (DRCF) for the current
costing year is derived in units of dollars per enrollee-
month for each course as follows:

DRCF Anac wiTEm



As with other CDC program support cost factors, the develop-

ment and revision factor must be reestirnated annually, utilizing the
most recent annual estimate of enrollee-months and the most current
annual cost figures for man-hour expenditures. Once the man-hour
expenditures have been estimated using the most recent annual cost

figures, within-year reestirnations of the cost factor can be made by
adjusting the enrollee-month estimate for the most recently completed
monthly, quarterly, or semi-annual period.

3,4.4 Estimating CDC Enrollee-Months
as a Function of Trainee-Months

In the actual application of the costing methodology, the CDC

cost factors developed here and in Section 3.3 must be applied to the
number of enrollee-months present at each organizational level during
the designated costing period. Unlike the procedures designed for
estimating trainee-months (Section 3.6), there appears to be no direct
way of stratifying monthly ECI enrollee data by organization without
some primary programming effort. Since most MAJCOMs, CBPOs,
and units monitor the CDC enrollment status of their OJT trainees, a
direct measurement of enrollee-months could be employed when cost-

ing OJT at these organizational levels. However, in order to provide
the user with an option to direct field measurement, the following
procedures have been developed to facilitate the estimation of enrollee-
months by organization_ as a function of measured trainee-months con-
ducted within the organization:

1. Obtain from ECl/EDX, the average months for satla-
iactory course completion (AVG MO) of each CDC
as calculated for enrollees in Category 6 (regular
Air Force airman) with designated enrollment
reason le (OJT upgrade, lateral or retraining).
These averages are available on the History File
of ECI Sutrir_rnar by and Cate or (File
Number PCN UE020-36A/36B).

2. Obtain the most recent quarterly edition of the
AFMFC report entitled "Average Time to Complete
OJT by AFSC in Months" (FMC -F260) and extract
the average completion times (ACT) for those
AFSCs and upgrade levels which have CDCs. If
completion times are given for both upgrade and
retraining, take the numerical average of the two
times.



For each. Al SC (i) and upgrade level calculate
the average percent of OJT completion time involving
concurrent CDC enrollment (% E) as:

E (i, j) = AV G MO (i DIACT (i,

due to averaging, % E should exceed 1.00, then
set it equal to 1.00. This recognizes the fact that
CDC completion is required for training completion
and should therefore never extend beyond the training
period.

These percent enrollment factors can then be multiplied by mea-
sured organizational trainee-month loads for their corresponding Al SCs
and upgrade levels to develop an estimate of the number of enrollee-
months present for costing purposes.

antifying t Cos is of OJT Personnel

All of the procedures outlined in previous sections of this chapter
are designed to generate OJT cost factors in units of "personnel burden"
such as man-hours or man-years stratified by grade level. The use of
these units is designed to provide more flexibility and reliability to the
costing methodology in that measures of personnel time allocations tend
to be more stable over time than do their cost equivalences. As such,
the development of cost factors seeks first to calculate personnel

burdens on the basis of more stable percent time or direct man-hour

allocations and then evaluate the actual cost of those burdens according
to the most current wage and salary scales.

The primary source of personnel cost data for establishing the
dollar amount of calculated OJT personnel burdens is AFB 173-10,
Volume 1, which is maintained and published by HQ USAF /ACMCA.
This regulation provides standard costs and rates on an annual or
hourly basis for Air Force military and civilian personnel and equip-
ment utilization stratified by organization and equipment classification.
Of specific interest to the current methodology are the annual personnel
costs contained in the following tables.



Annual Composite Standard Rates, Table 20,
Appendix A, page A112, which gives the annual
composite cost of Air Force military personnel
for airman grades E-1 through E-9 and officer
grades 0-1 through 0-10. This composite cost
reflects the sum of basic pay, basic allowance
for auarters, miscellaneous expense, and incen-
tive and special pay.

Average Annual Cost of Civilian Employees by
Grade, Table 24, Appendix A, page A116, which
gives the annual costs of General Schedule (GS)
civilian personnel for grades CS-01 through
GS-18.

3. ands' Civilian Ave a e Costs,
Table 25, Appendix A, page A11., which gives
the average annual cost of civilian personnel in
the General Schedule, Wage Board, and Direct
Hire categories. These costs reflect an average
across all levels in each category and they are
documented for each MAJCOM.

The application of these data for the purpose of costing OJT per-
sonnel burdens is a straightforward process of multiplying the caleu.-
lated marl -year burden for each personnel category, e.g., training,
direct overhead, and support, by the most current annual cost for the
corresponding 'grade levels involved. For the specific cost factors
addressed in previous sections, this costing process would be accom-
plished as follows:

OJT Supervisor /Trainer and
OJT Trainer Personnel

Given that the trainee load for a supervisor (5) in
each career field (i) is represented by the average
number of trainees per supervisor (R) for that
career field (Section 3. 1.2) and that this trainee
load is constant over time, the annual trainee-
month load (ATL) for a supervisor can be calcu-
lated as:

ATE, (s, R (s, 12



For- a rr uasured trainee-month load (TML) by
career field (i) over a specified costing period
(Section 3.6), the number of equivalent annual
supervisors (5) required is given as:

S (i) = TML ( ) /AT', (s,

Given that the number of trainers required to
supplement the supervisor's responsibility in
each career field (i) is represented by the ratio
of trainers to supervisors (TSR) in each career
field (Section 3. 1. 2), the number of equivalent
annual trainers (T) reqiiired for the given trainee-
month load is calculated as:

T (i) = S (i) TSR (i)

4. Since the calculated mean percent of time allocated
to OJT (PT) for supervisors and trainers in each
career field (Section 3. 1.2) represents the fraction
of a man-year required to support the annual
trainee-month load, the number of supervisor
(SM) and trainer (TM) man-years required for the
given trainee-month load is calculated as:

SM (i) = S (i) PT (s,
TM (1) = T (i) PT (s,

5. Given that the distribution of supervisors (s) and
trainers (t) over grade in each career field (Section
3. 1. 2) represents the percent (P) of total required
supervisor and trainer time expected in each grade
level (g), the number of supervisor and trainer man-
years by grade required for the given trainee-month
load is calculated as:

SM (i, g) = SM (i) P (s, g)
TM (i, g) = TM (i) P (t, g)



having calculated the required number of supervisor
and trainer man-years by grade, the cost of those
personnel burdens can be assessed by applying the
corresponding annual cost (AC) for each grade from
AFR 173-10, Table 20, as follows:

SMC (1, g) = SM (1, g) AC (g)
TMC (i, g) = TM (i, g) . AC (g)

7. The total supervisor and trainer cost burden (TC)
for the given trainee-month load can then be calcu-
lated as:

TC (i) Z[SMC g) TMC g)}
g

Direct OJT Overhead Personnel

1. For each organizational level (k), assess the number
of overhead personnel (OP) by grade (g) involved in
the administration and management of OJT and the
percent of available staff time (PST) spent in this
capacity (Section 3.2).

Calculate the equivalent number of overhead staff
man-years (OSM) by grade for each organizational
level as:

OSM (g, k) = OP (g, k) PST (k

Utilizing the appropriate AFR 173-10 Cost Table for
each staff category (Table 20, AF Officers and Air-
men; Table 24, General Schedule Civilians; and
Table 25, Wage Board Civilians), the cost of the
direct OJT overhead personnel (OSC) burden for
each organization can be calculated by applying the
annual cost (AC) by grade (g) to the corresponding
staff man-years by grade as follows:

OSC (g, k) = OSM (g, k) - AC (g)



4. The total overhead staff cost for each organization
can then be calculated as :

OSC (k) = OSC (g, k)

5. The direct OJT overhead cost factor is then derived
by dividing the total overhead staff cost for each
organization by the trainee -month load allocated to
that organization (Section:1.6) over the costing period.

OJT Program Support Personnel

For each organization (k) involved in the provision
of CDC program and OJT Ad fi -;:,ry Service supper
assess the number of support personnel required
(SP) by grade (g) and the percent of available staff
time (PST) spent in this capacity (Section 3.3).

Calculate the equivalent number of support staff r an-
years (SSM) by grade for each organization as

SSM (g, 1c) 3 SP (g, k) PST (k)

Utilizing the appropriate AFR 173-10 Cost Table as
described in Step 3 for overhead personnel, calculate
the support staff cost (SSC) by grade for each organi-
zation as

SSC (g, k) s SSM (g, k) (g)

4. The total support staff cost o each organization can
then be calculated as:

SSC (k) 2: SSC (g, k)



The OJT program support cost factor can then be

derived for the CDC program by dividing the total
support staff cost for each CDC organization by the

total enrollee-months supported over the costing
period (Section 3. 1). The support cost factor for
the OJT Advisory Service is similarly calculated by

dividing its support costs by the total number of
trainee-months supported worldwide over the costing
period (Section 3.3.2).

CDC Develo and Revision Personnel

For each CDC (j), assess the man-hours expended
by grade for each cost category and convert them into
equivalent man-years expended (ME) by grade (0
utilizing the estimate of available man-hours per year
from AFM 26-3 (Section 3.4.1 and Section 3.4.2,
Step 2).

Utilizing the appropriate APR 173-10 Cost Table as
described in Step 3 for overhead personnel, calculate
the cost of man-years expended by grade for each
cost category (minor revision, annual review, devel-
opment/revision) and CDC (see Step 4, Section 3.4.2).

Calculate the uniform annual CDC cost as described
in Section 3.4.2 and divide this by the number of

enrollee-months supported by the course over the
costing period (Section 3.4.3) to derive the CDC
development and revision cost factor.

Employing the procedures outlined above, the cost of OJT per-
sonnel burdens established for various trainee loads and organizations
can be assessed. The only update requirement is that the cost analyst
maintain the most current annual version of APR 173-10, as well as

any mid-year changes which may have been made. For reference
purposes, the cost tables referred to in this section and utilized in
the costing demonstration in Chapter 5 have been extracted from the
October 1976 version of AFR 173-10 and are included in Appendix E.

The use of these tables as described above has been discussed with
AGMCA personnel and they have indicated that such use represents a-_._

legitimate application of the AFR 173-10 cost data in a cost estimating

environment.



3.6 Extraction and Analysis cif OJT
Trainee and Trainee-Morals Data

This section outlines the procedures and analysis techniques
Ary to develop measures of OJT training load required in the

cost analysis methodology. These measures are utilized for the purr
pose of estimating annual overhead and support cost factors, as well
as establishing the size of the OJT training load to be costed at various
organizational levels over varying time periods. As discussed in
earlier sections, measures of training load can be developed in units
of trainees or trainee-months. Although the trainee unit is perhaps
a more intuitive measure of training load, it does not reflect the
influence of training duration on program costs. This influence is
important in that it recognizes that training costs due to factors such
as supervisor time, administrative/management overhead and program
support are incurred by the trainee for the length of time he/she is
actively involved in the training program.

The trainee-month unit is therefore a more analytically correct
measure of training load since, by definition, it measures the presence
of a trainee over the number of months in which training is actively
conducted, This measure also allows for more costing flexibility in
that it can be clearly defined and recorded for any desired costing
period, e.g., annual, semi-annual, quarterly, monthly, or for the
specified duration of a given training program. As such, the traine
month was selected as the unit of quantification for most of the cost
factors discussed in earlier sections and the following discussion will
focus on procedures for measuring training load in that manner.

The a e st. systeinavicle source of data for x ieasuring
OJT training la eei, is tae Uniform Airman Record (UAR) maintained
by the Air Force Manpower and Personnel Center (AFMPC) and updated
through the Automated Personnel Data System (APDS). The UAR con
tains a current accounting of airman status with respect to such cate-
gories as personal data, skill classification, job location, current
assignment, educational background, and training. Changes in an air-
man's status in any of these categories are transferred to MPC through
the APDS and an update of the U.AR reflecting such changes is made
every 3 to 5 days. The rJAR thus represents a reliable source of train-
ing status data which can be readily employed to measure training loads

required by the costing methodology.



Since the imation of cost factors and the implementation of
costing techn gt a requires an assessment of active training load for
each organizatioaal level, the procedures for extracting trainee-month
data from the UAR must allow for the stratification of these data by
unit, CBPO, and IviAJCOM. Additionally, these data must be further
stratified by career field and upgrade level to facilitate the appropriate
matching of cost factors with trainee loads. Software. packages
designed to extract any selected subset of UAR records, such as active
OJT trainees, and stratify those records by any number of descriptive
or status variables, are available at AFMPC/Director of Personnel
Military Systems Management Section (DPMDQY) and AFHRL/Staff
Management (Skvi). Utilizing available software, the number of active
OJT trainees can then be assessed on a. monthly basis, stratified by
desired descriptive variables, and accumulated over any desired time
frame.

The me nthly extraction of active OJT trainee records from the

UAR and the creation of a monthly OJT training file containing those

records can best be accomplished by AFMPC/DPMDQY. To facilitate
this type of ongoing data collection requirement, a formal task agree-
ment should be established with DPMDQY which calls for the creation
of a monthly OJT training file according to the following specifications:

Define an active OJT trainee record as one containing
any of the following training status code* values in
the "normal upgrade" variable:

Code A: Normal upgrade training to the 3-skill
level.
Code B: Nor_
level.
Code C:
level.
Code E: Retraining
Code F: Retraining
the 5-skill level.
Code C: Retraining
the 7-skill level.

al upgrade training to the 5-skill

Normal upgrade ling to the 7-skill

to the 3-skill level.
or continued retraining to

or continued retraining to

*Training status codes as defined in AFM 300-4, Volume II,
effective July I, 1974.



end of each month., extract all active OJT
ta -records as defined in Step 1 above from
the most current UAR version.

3. Masking out descriptive personal data as required,
transfer each active OJT trainee record to a standard
magnetic tape which should contain at least the follow-
ing status data for each record:

Personnel Accounting Symbol (PAS) consisting
of thy. two-digit CBPO number, the two -digit
MAJCOM ID, the one-digit DOD organization
symbol (only records with the Air Force code
"F" should be considered), and the three-digit
PAS number which provides a unique identifier
for each unit.

.. Primary and Duty AFSCs consisting of a five-
digit number and any indicated prefix or suffix.

The one-digit training status code as described
in Step 1 above.

Having generated monthly active OJT trainee files according to
the above specifications, an analysis can then be performed to develop
the required measurement of OJT trainee-months. Due to existing
workload and machine time constre.ints at AFMPC, it is anticipated
that the actual trainee- -month analysis of the generated tapes could be
more efficiently conducted by a separate agency with existing UAR
analysis capabilities. The AFHRL Computational Sciencies Division
has such an established analysis capability which is already supported
by an ongoing UAR data transfer agreement with AFMPC. Based on
the existence of required analytical capabilities and the presence of an
ongoing data transfer agreement, it is recommended that a formal data
analysis task agreement be established with AFHR /SM to produce
required OJT trainee-month data in support of the OJT cost analysis
methodology. Such an agreement would call for the development of
trainee-month measures on a monthly, quarterly, semi-annual, or
annual basis according to the following procedures and specifications:

1. At the beginning of each month, obtain from AFMPC/
DPMDQY the active 0:T trainee file tape for the pre-
ceding month.
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Utilizing the AFHRL/SM Distribution Generator (DIG)
utility software, summarize the monthly OJT trainee
file as follows:

For each unit defined by a unique three-digit PAS
number, tabulate the number of OJT trainees by
Duty AFSC and upgrade level where upgrade level
is indicated by the "normal upgrade" variable
according to the following convention:

3-level trainees = Code A trainees
+ Code E trainees.

ii. 5-level trainees = Code, B trainees
+ Code F trainees.

iii. 7-level trainees = Code C trainees
+ Code G trainees.

b. For each CBPO defined by number in the PAS
code, tabulate the number of OTT trainees by
Duty AF'SC.and u rade level as indicated in
Z. a above.

For each MAJCOM defined by the MAJCOM ID
in the PAS code, tabulate the number of OJT
trainees by Duty AFSC and upgrade level as
indicated in Zia above.

d. Tabulate the total number of OJT trainees indi-
cated in the file by Duty AFSC and upgrade level
as described in 2.a above.

Label the generated OJT trainee tabulations by the
month and year of the corresponding 'JAR monthly
OJT trainee file and store them in chronological
order on a reference tape.

Under the assumption that the average number of active OTT
trainees present during a month represents an equivalent average
number of trainee-months, the chronological OTT trainee tabulations.
can be used to generate anr.:.1-,a training loads for cost factor estima-
tion as follows:
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For the specified 12-month esti=mation period,
retrieve the corresponding 12-month-ending OJT
trainee tabulations from the chronological file,
plus the month-ending tabulaticn for the month
immediately preceding the first month of the
estimation period (referred to a.s month zero).

Define the average monthly trainees (AMT)
month (m) for AFSC (i) and upgrade level (j) in
organization (k) as:

AMT (i, j, k, m) M-T
+ MT (i,
2

where MT is the tabulated number of active OJT
trainees in the designated month.

The annual trainee-month load (ATML) for the desig-
nated factor estimation period is then calculated as
the sum of each month's average active OJT trainees:

MT (it j, k. 1) + MT j, k, 0)
ATML, (i, j, k) 2

MT k, 2 AMT

MT i k 12 + M T i k. 1

2

Considering M to be equal to tree total number
monthly tabulations in the estimation period (M = 12),
the above equation reduces to the following form with
MT (0) as defined in Step 1 above:

ATML (i., j, MT k, 0)_+ MT

rn =1
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Generate a report which lists the annual trainee-
month load by AFSC and upgrade level for
organization (unit, CBPO, MAJCOM, Aix *orce-
wide ) in the designated estimation period.

Several variations of the above procedures can be easily employed
to develop trainee-month measures for use in performing a cost anal-
ysis of various OJT program stratifications over varying costing cycles.
The only restriction is that the desired costing cycle encompass a time
period for which the required monthly trainee tabulations have been
made. For example, quarterly analyses would be conducted in April,
July, October of the current year, and January of the succeeding year,
semi-annual analyses would be conducted in July of the current year
and January of the succeeding year, and annual analyses would be con-
ducted in January of the succeeding year In each of the cases, the
value of M in Equation 3 would reflect the number of months encom-
passed in the cycle plus the designated zero month. Other OJT costing
stratification which can be accomplished by extracting selected subsets
of the monthly trainee tabulations for the designated costing cycle
would include:

A single AFSC or group of AFSC.:s within a given
organization.

A single AFSC or group of AFSCs within a group
of organizations or on an Air Force-wide basis.

All AFSCs within a given organization or group
of organizations.

All AFSCs on an Air Force-wide basis.

The ability to extract subsets or groupings of trainee-month
tabulations also plays an important role in support of the cost factor
grouping analyses discussed in Section 3. 1.3. Should the full-scale
analysis of Occupational Survey Data produce well-defined aggregates
of OJT supervisor/trainer or OJT trainer groups with respect to AFSC

_organization, then the required trainee-month measures must be
developed in accord with the developed aggregates. In these cases,
the monthly trainee tabulations would be summed across the aggregated
AFSCs and/or organizations and the composite number of monthly
trainees for the aggregate would be employed in Equation 3.
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Since the trainee-month rn.easo s7 es derived through all of the
above procedures will be stratified by organization according to PAS
codes, one further step is required for practical interpretation of the
training load data. This step involves the conversion of indicated PAS
codes into their corresponding unit, CBPO, and MAJCOM names. The
organizational name equivalents of PAS codes are contained in the PAS
Symbol Directory which is updated and distributed monthly by AFMPC.
Part 2 of this directory is ordered by PAS symbol and would thus be the
most appropriate reference for interpreting tabulated trainee-month
measures.

Due to the frequent updating of the PAS directory, it is recom-
mended that those who utilize the trainee-month data, maintain the
most current hard cop_ y or microfiche version of the directory, and
employ it to manually interpret the training load data as required.
Alternatively, a computerized name equivalence of the PAS codes
could be developed and updated by AFHRL/SM so that computer-
generated reports could be matched with the name list and a revised
report generated with actual organizational name reference:. Since
the UAR does contain some organizational name references, a third
option would be to produce a mixed report containing actual names or
acronyms for relatively stable organizations such as MAJCOMs, and
PAS codes for organizations subject to more variation such as units.
The coded portion of this mixed report could then be interpreted
manually or with a computerized list as desired. Considering that the
two latter interpretation approaches would require an additional pro-
cessing burden, the direct manual approach appears to be the best
interpretation alternative, both in terms of user flexibility and ease
of implementation.

3.7 Trainee Ti=me

As described in Section 4.1, one of the optional costing modes
requires an estimate of the portion of trainee time attributable to tra
mg activities. In the trainee time cost modes, an equivalent portion
the total cost of trainees can be attributed to OJT. Accordingly, a
trainee time factor needs to be developed.

OJT trainees are expected to be somewhat productive, but less
Productive than they would be if already fully trained in their positions.
The difference between the productivity of a fully trained airman and
one who is in OJT, other things being equal, is a productivity loss
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associate-.1 with the OJT. Furthermore, the value f this productivity
foregone by the airman in OJT can be seen as a cost of the OJT pro-
gram. This interpretation of lost productivity has been the subject of
enough controversy that trainee lime factors have been included in the
methodology as optional.

Percent l':.:aince work time (PLATT) should be derived from an
existing data base, such as the Occupltional Survey Data Base, in the
same way that supervisor/trainer and trainer percent time factors
have been derived. The percent trainee ..vork time would be stratified
by AFSC, skill level, and organization. Such a derivation of trainee
work time factors poses no theoretical difficulty, but it is not currently
possible since the Occupational Survey Data Base does not maintain an
inventory of OJT-related tasks except as related to supervisory func-
tions.

To establish working values of percent trainee time for demon-
stration purposes, estimates were solicited in the OJT /NCQIC MAJCOM
survey. As shown in Appendix E, the NCOICs were requested to esti-
mate the percent of available trainee work time that is typically spent
on duties specified in specialty job descriptions. These estimates were
used as surrogates for OJT trainee partial productivity as compared
with trained airmen. The remaining percentage of availz:.'.-4e trainee
work time was used as an estimate of trainee time attributable to OJT,
since this represents the productivity difference between the OJT
trainee and the trained counterpart. Results of this survey are sum-
marized in Table E4. Since specified duties as described in tom^ spe-

cialty job__ description are estimated to require 61. 9 percetlt cf nee .

time, about 38.1 percent of trainee time has been estimats6 z
portion attributable to OJT. In this instance, percent traine:-. time
has not been stratified by either AFSC or skill level since the neces-
sary data were unavailable. In the sample costing tables of Chapter 5,
the appropriate MAJCOlvl-specific percent trainee time factors have
been employed as identified by the OJT/NCCIC MAJCOM survey.
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4.0 THE OTT COSTING METHODOLOGY
PROCEDURES AND OPTIONS

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a detailed, step-by-step
description of the procedures to be employed and the options available
for the application of the OJT costing methodology. The basic method-
ology design allows for application of developed cost factors and tech-
niques in either a standardized or user-customized mode. The stan-
dardized application involves the employment of generalized cost factors
at the unit, base, and MAJCOM levels to generate OJT costs for user-
specified organizational and time aggregations. The customized
approach allows the user to modify and/or replace some or all of the
standardized cost factors through the use of more specific organiza-
tional or program data which may be available for the desired applica-
tion. The following sections will discuss each of these approaches in
turn and outline their procedural structure in a format amenable to
user implementation.

4.1 Data Collection and Cost Factor Estimation

Regardless of the costing approach employed, there are data
collection and cost factor estimation activities which must be carried
out initially to implement the methodology and repeated oeriodically to
assure that the most crr.1-ent costing data are available for analysis
purposes. Primarily, these activities deal with the initial development
and periodic update of the following cost factor and OTT training load
data:

The number by grade and utilization (full or percent
part-time) of personnel involved in the management
and administration of OJT at the HQ USAF, HO
MAJCOM, and HO Intermediate Command levels.

The number by grade and utilization (full or percent
part-time) of personnel involved in the management
and administration of the CDC program.

The number by grade and utilization (full or percent
part-time) of personnel involved in the management,
administration, and operation of the OTT Advisory
Service.
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Person-hours by grade expended for initial develop-
ment, major revision, and annual review of each
CIDC.

Total annual expenditures for he production of all
CDC volumes.

The percent of OJT supervisor /trainer and OJT
trainer time allocated to the conduct of OJT in each
career field.

The percent distribution of OJT supervisor /trainerairier
and OJT trainer populations over grade.

Average supervisor/
ratios,

inee and supervisor/trainer

The annual cost o,f personnel by grade.

The total number of trainees formally enrolled in

OJT stratified by career field, upgrade level,

MAJCOM, and base/unit.

The total number of CDC enrollees stratified by

individual course.

The average months to successful cornpletioi%

OJT for each career field and upgrade. le,re)

The average maths to successful comphition
each CDC.

Sources for the above data and procedures for their collection
and analysis have been specified in Chapter 3. Referencing the appro-
priate-sections of that chapter, the following represent the recom
mended sequence of steps required to implement and maintain the

supporting data structure of the OJT costing methodology. Represen-
tative examples of calculations and data tables, as developed for the
demonstration, can be found in Chapter 5.
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OJT Su ervisor/Trainer and
OJT Trainer Performanc P Data

1. Utilizing the Occupat: Purvey Lw to Base and pro-
cedures defined in Sec '. 3. 2, dev 2iop the following
data tables:

Table Ia: Consisting percent time (PT)
allocated to OJT and the per supervisor
ratio (R) for the OJT supervluor/trainer and OJT
trainer populations in each career field
Reference Sections 3. 1. 2 a :id 3. 1.3.

Table lb: Consisting of the p.cent (FP) of OJT
supervisor/trainer and OJT trainer populations
in each grade level and the ratio of OJT trainers
to OJT supervisors/trainers (TSR) for each career
field -- Reference Section 3.1.2.

Updating of these tables should coincide with the
completion of new or revised Occupational Surveys.

Personnel Cost Data

2. Utilizing dat.:). $, our ce s outlined in Section 3.5,
develop the follov.ring composite data table:

Table Ha; Containing the annual and equivalent
hourly costs for airman grades El to E9, officer
grades 01 to 010, and civilian grades GS1 to GS18.

This table should be updated in conjunction with the
release of revised cost figurcn from the referenced
data sources.

CDC Develo ent and Revision

Utilizing data sources and procedures outlined in
Section 3.4, develop the following composite data
table:

Table Ma: Containing development and revision
cost data for each CDC as follows:
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Average annual man -hour expenditures for
minor revision C-11t and annual review

- Reference Section 3. 4. 1.
Average development/revision man-hour
expenditures (DR) -- Reference Section 3.4.1
Average useful CDC lifetime in years --
Reference Section 3, 4. 1.

AR

4. Employi31.g man-hour expenditure and useful lifetime
data recorded in Table lila and the personal cost data
contained in Table Ila, calculate the present life cycl
cost (PLC) of each CDC according to procedures out-
lined in Section 3.4.2. Record these values next to
the corresponding expenditure data in Table Ilia.

Utilizing the present life cycle cost (PLC) values
recorded in Table Ilia, calculate the uniform annual
development and revision cost (ADRC) for each CDC
according to procedures outlined in Section 3.4.2.
Record these values in Table Lila next to the previ-
ously recorded data for the cor-esponding CDCs.

Table Ilia should be updated by repeating Steps 4
and 5 whenever the personnel cost data in Table ila
are revised. Steps 3, 4, and 5 should be repeated
and Table lila updated accordingly, whenever new
or revised CDC man-hour/expenditure data become
available as well.

OJT Upg ade and cpcCe_papl on Time Data

6. Utilizing data sources and procedures contained in
Section 3.4, develop the followin;; data table;

Table IVa: Containing for each ca-,-.:er field and
upgrade level, the average months required for
successful OJT upgrade (ACT), tne average monti
for successful CDC completion (AVG MO), and the
ratio of CDC completion time to upgrade comple-
tion time (7 E) -- Reference Section 3.4.4.



The percent enrollment time factors contained in
Table Ilia should be updated at least once per year
utilizing the most recent OJT upgrade and CDC
completion time data. Since OJT upgrade duration
data are available quarterly and enrollment time
data are available monthly, more frequent quarterly
or semi-annual updates could be made.

Selection of a Cost Factor Estimation Period

Define the data and cost factor estimating period to
be employed in the application of the methodology,
As discussed in Chapter 3, this period would usla
represent the most recent fiscal year or calendar
year or the 12-month period immediately preceding
the month in which fay ::v ,i7,imation is to take place.

CDC Enrollee Load D a

S. Employing procedures and data referenced in Section
3.4.3, calculate for each CDC (j), the total annual
enrollee-months (TEM) present during the current
factor estimation period. Enter these values in
Table Lila next to previously recorded costing data
for the corresponding CDCs.

Calculate the total annual enrollee-months (TEM)
for all. CFCs by summing across the CDC-specific
enrollee-months obtained in Step-8 for the current
factor estimation period -- Reference Section 3. 3. 1.

Enrollee-month data generated in Steps 8 and 9
should always represent the most current 12-month
enrollee totals for the selected factor estimation
period. Since enrollee-months constitute the amor-
tization base for CDC development/revision costs,
CDC printing costs, and CDC overhead personnel
costs, more frequent updates may be required to
correspond with the estimation of these cost factors.
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OJT TrTrainee Load

10. Utilizing procedures and data sae ;%(,11..,etairied in

Section 3. 6, develop the following load tables
for the current factor estimation pe7j.o.:1:

Table Va: Containing the annual trainee-month.
load (ATIvIL) for each career field stratified by
MAJCOM with column and row summations reflect--
ing career field and MAJCOM totals respectively
-- Reference Section 3.6.

Table Vb: Containing the annual trainecrnonth.
load (ATML) for each career field and upgrade
level stratified by unit or squadron with co7urnn
and row sumenation.s reflecting career field/level
and unit totals respectively -- Reference Section
3.6. One of these tables will be required for each
base under consideration with the total base trai_r .
ing load represented as the sum of annual trainee-
months across all unit totals listed in the base
table.

11. For each career field listed in Table- and Vb,
multiply the ATML for each organization by the CDC
enrollee-month to trainee-month ratio (To E) listed
in Table IVa to obtain the estimated CDC enrollee-
months by organization (k), career field (i), and
upgrade level (j) for the current factor estimation
period:

EM ATML (i, k) % E (1, j)

Record the values of EM next to the corresponding
career field entries 1.3.Tables Va and Vb and indicate
appropriate row and column totals -- Reference
Section 3. 4. 4.

Trainee-month and enrollee-month data contained in
Tables Va and vb should be updated every month since
they constitute the organizational training loads against
which cost factors are applied in an actual costing appli-

cation. Monthly updates will also assure that required
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12-month totals are available for acliustint4 USAF,
MAJCOM, Advisory Service, CBPO, and unit/
squadron overhead factors for the defined factor
estimation period.

Overhead and Support Personnel Cost Data

12. Utilizing procedures and data sources contained in
Section 3.2, develop the following tables of OJT
overhead and support personnel based on the most
current manning authorizations:*

Table Via: Containing the number of authorized
personnel by AFSC and grade serving in an OJT
administrative, management or program support
capacity at HQ MAJCOM, HQ SQA, and inter-
mediate command levels indicated in Table 6,
Section 3. Z.** In addition, this table should con-
tain the percent of work time spent ;y authorized
personnel in carrying out the OJT functions indi-
cated for each organization in Tab lc, 6. All data
sources for collecting the require:: staffing and
utilization information are contai-cd in Section
3,2 and Table 6.

Table Vib: Containing the numb:-: of authorized
personnel by grade serving in a CDC program
support capacity at the Air University Extension
Course Institute -- Reference Table 6, Section
3. Z.

egardless of the factor estimation period being used, the
assessment of OJT overhead and support staff should always be based
on the most current manning documents available for the involved
organization.

xiQ ATC, this includes staff employed in the-OJT Advisory
Service (TTFJ and in the man7gernent of CDC development and review
17'5S).
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Table Vic: Containing for each base under con-
sideration, the number of full-time equivalent*
authorized personnel by grade serving in the
Cl3P0/0 TT unit and the number of full-time
equivalf It authorized personnel by grade serving
as OJT inistrators in each unit/squadron at
the base -- Reference Table 6, Section 3.2. One
of these tables will be required for each base for
which cost analysis is to be conducted.

Employing data on the authorized staff and percent
staff time allocated to OJT from Table VIa and the
annual personnel cost by grade from. Table iia,
calculate the total OJT overhead (OSC) and support
staff costs (SSC) for each organization according to
procedures outlined for Direct OJT Overhead Per-
sonnel and OJT ProerarriSueapoet 1ersonnel in Sec-
tion 3.5. Enter these value . to their corre-
sponding organizaticr data in Table Via.

14. Employing data on the authorized ECI staff from
Table Vib, the percent of ECI time allocated to the
CDC program as discussed in Section 3.3.1 and the
annual personnel cost by grade from Table ila,
calculate the total OJT support staff cost (SSC) .for
ECI according to procedures outlined for OJT Pro-
gram Selpport Personnel in Section 3.5.

15. Employing data on the number of full-time equivOent
authorized staff man-years (OSM) from Table Vic
and the annual personnel cost by grade from Table IIa,
calculate the total overhead staff costs (OSC) for each
base and unit according to procedures outlined for
Direct Cost Overhead Peeeonnel in Section 3.5.
Enter these values next to their corresponding
staffing data in Table VIa.

*This term refers to the conversion of part-t
equivalent number of annual fell-time personnel.
spending 40 percent of his productive time as an 0-
would constitute an anneal s-:aff burden of 0.40 £6 ree-
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Organizational OJT staffing data contained in Tables
VIa., VIb, and Vic should be updated at least once a
year to reflect the most current authorized manning
for cost factor estimation purposes. Staffing cost
data developed in Steps 13 to 15 should be updated in
conjunction with authorized manning updates and
whenever personnel cost data contained in Table Ila
is updated. Staff utilization data reflecting OJT
involvement should be reviewed at least once a year
or whenever a major change in organizational OJT
responsibility occurs. More frequent updates of
manning data and their resultant staff costs may be
required to reflect mid-year changes in authorized
personnel.

CDC Printing Cost Data

16. Utilizing procedures and data sources referenced in
Section 3. 3. 1, calculate the total printing costs (APC)
incurred for the maintenance of CDC inventories over
the designated factor estLrn.ation period.

Implementation of Steps 1 to 16 will result in the development of
data tables and values required to support the calculation of OJT unit
cost factors and facilitate their use in a program costing application.
The following sequence of steps describes the procedures for develop-
ing these cost factors based on data generated in earlier steps.

Worldwide OJT Overhead
and Support Cost Factors

17. Utilizing procedures outlined in Section 3. 5, OJT
support and overhead cost data derived in Steps 12 to
16 and trainee-month/enrollee-month data obtained
in Steps 8 to 11, develop the following table of world-
wide cost factors for the current factor estimation
period:

Table Vila: Record the total annual CDC support
staff costs (SSC) for ATC/TTSS (Table Via), AU/
ECI (Table Vib), the annual CDC printing costs
(APC) from Step 16. Record the annual support
staff cost for the OJT Advisory Service (Table Via)
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and the overhead staff cost (OSC) for HQ USAF
(Table Via). Calculate the CDC support cost
factor (CSC') for each organization (lc) by dividing
the support staff cost by the total enrollee-months
supported (TEM) over the current factor esti_rria-
tion period (Step 9):

CSCF (k) = SSC k)/T_EM (dollars/enrollee-month)

Calculate the CDC printing cost factor (PCF) by
dividing the annual printing cost by the total
enrolleu-rnonths supported:

FCF APC/TEN1 (dollars /enrollee - month)

Calculate the 1-10 USAF overhead factor (AFOF) by
dividing the overhead staff cost by the total annual
trainee-month load (A 'ML) summed over IvLAJCOlvis
and career fields (Table Va) for the current factor
estimation period:

AFOF = CSC (HQ AF ) /ATML (dollars /trainee-
month)

Calculate the OJT Advisory Service (ATC/TTFJ)
cost factor. (AS CF) by dividing the support staff
cost by the total annual trainee-months supported:

ASCF = SS C (TTFJ) /ATML (dollars /trainee -
ionth)

Record the cost factors next tco their corresponding
annual cost data and calculate the worldwide enrollee-
month cost factor (WEM) and -worldwide trainee-month
cost factor (WT\l) as follows:

WEM = PCK a CSCF (k)

WTM = AFOF A-FCF
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CDC Deve o.lnent and Revision Cost Facto

18. Employing the uniform annual development and revi-
sion costs (ADRC) for each CDC (j) from Table ILla
and the total enrollee-months (TEM) supported by
each CDC from Step 8, calculate the development
and revision cost factor (DRCF) for each CDC in the
current factor estimation period according to proce-
dures outlined in Section 3.4.3.

DRCF (j) = ADRC (j)/TEM (j) dollars /enrollee-
month)

Record the values of enrollee-months supported and
the resultant cost factors next to the corresponding
development and revision cost data in Table Ilia.

MAJCOM Overhead Cost Factors

19. Utilizing procedures outlined in Section 3.5, 03T
overhead personnel cost data derived in Steps 12
and 13, and trainee-month data obtained in Step 10,
develop the following table of MAJCOM overhead
cost factors for the current factor estimation period:

Table Villa: For each MAJCOM and SCA, record
the overhead staff cost (QSC) from Table Via and
the annual trainee-month load (ATML) summed
across career fields from Table Va. Calculate
the MAJCOM overhead cost factor (MOCF) for
each MAJCCM (k) by dividing the MAJCOM over-
head staff cost by the annual trainee-month load
supported by the MAJCOM during the current
factor estimation period:

MOCF (k) s CSC (k)/ATMI, (k) (dollars
trainee - onth)

Record the cost factor values next to the corre-
sponding MAJCOM entries.
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Base and Uni t /Squadron
Overhead Cost Factors

20. Employing the total overhead staff costs for each
base (K) and each unit/squadron (k) from Table Vic
and the annual trainee-month load (ATML) summed
over career fields for each base and unit from
Table Vb, calculate the base overhead cost factors
(BOCF) and unit overhead cost factors (UOCF) for
the current factor estimation period as follows:

Bocr (K) OSC (K)/ATML (K)

UQCF (k) -e OSC (k)/ATML (le)

Record the values of trainee-months supported and
the resultant base and unit cost factors next to their
corresponding staffing data in Table Vic.

Cost factors developed in Steps 17 to 20 above are designed to be

updated at least once during the specified factor estimation period.
Ideally, all cost factors and their constituent data should be updated at
the same time to reflect the most current data values for the 12-month
period defined by the factor estimation cycle. More frequent updates
of certain cost factors may be required to reflect interim adjustments
to either their cost component, e.g., authorized staff, personnel costs,
printing costs, or their amortization base, e.g., trainee-months or
enrollee-months. In all cases, care must be taken to assure that both
the cost component and the amortization base are measured over an
equivalent factor estimation period.

The execution of Steps 1 to 20 as outlined in this section consti-
tutes the first phase of an OJT costing application. The end result of
this phase is the production of a series of cost factor and costing data
tables which will be employed in the actual analysis of OJT costs for a
defined organizational level and time period. As discussed earlier,
the second, or cost analysis phase of the methodology, can be carried
out in either a standardized or user-customized format. Procedures
and options for conducting Phase LI analyses are outlined in the follow-
ing sections.



4.2 Standardized Analysis
of OJT Program Costs

The standardized approach to OJT cost analysis involves the
assessment of OJT program costs through a series of organizational
training load and cost aggregations. This process starts with the
definition of the training program to be costed in terms of organization
and time period. Using this dimension, the training load associated
with the program is identified and all unit training costs attributable to
the specified organizational level are applied to the trainee volume.
The resultant program costs are thus an estimate of the dollar amount
required to train the identified number of personnel over the specified
time period, within the given organization.

In selecting an OJT program configuration for cost analysis, four
dimensions must be considered: (1) skill, (2) skill level, (3) organiza-
tional level, and (4) time period. Each of these dimensions has several
stratifications, the most basic of which are presented below.

Skill: Cost analysis may focus on any or all AFSCs
or AFSC aggregates for which an Occupational Survey
Analysis of supervisor/trainer and trainer groups has
been conducted or for which alternative data on per-
cent OJT involvement, grade distribution, and super-
visor/trainer ratios have been obtained.

Skill Level: Cost analysis may be conducted indepen-
dent of skill level or it may focus on training to the
apprentice (3), journeyman (5), or technician (7)
levels.

Organizational Level: Cost analysis can be conducted
for any unit or squadron; any base defined as a collec-
tion of units, squadrons and/or organizations; any
MAJCOM or SOA defined as a collection of bases,
intermediate commands and/or organizations; or the
entire Air Force which encompasses training conducted
at all organizational levels.

Time_Period: Since training, load data are designed to
be collected on a monthly basis, cost analysis can be
performed for any discrete month or any aggregation
of months.
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The cost factor tables developed in Phase I of the methodology
will facilitate the analysis of OJT costs for any combination of the
above program dimensions. The only restriction in the standardized
approach is that an assessment of total OJT costs at any organiTltional
level requires the analysis and aggregation of costs at all lower levels
encompassed within the organizational structure being analyzed. In

other words, an assessment of base-level OJT costs would require an
analysis and aggregation of OJT costs for each unit at the base. This
type of "bottom-up" or "building block" approach is designed to recog-
nize the fact that each unit, base, and MAJCOM may have substantially
different training cost factors which are applicable only to training con-
ducted within their organizational structure.

Recognizing both the options and restrictions discussed above,
the following sequence of steps outlines the procedures and data to be
employed in conducting a standardized analysis of OJT program costs.
For ease of reference, these steps will continue the sequence from
Section 4.1.

Definition of Cost Analysis Scope

21. Employing the OJT program definition options dis-
cussed earlier in Section 4.2, define the AFSCs (1),
skill levels.(j), and time periods (t) for which the
cost analysis is to be performed.

22. Specify the organizational level to which costs are to
be aggregated and, utilizing trainee-month data con-
tained in Tables Va. and Vb for the defined time period,
delineate those units, bases and/or MAJCOMs within
the defined organizational level which have active CIT
training loads in the specified AFSCs and skill levels.

Asses T rainin

23. Utilizing procedures and data sources outlined in
Section 3.6, create trainee-month load (TML) tables
reflecting the training load over the specified costing
period for each AFSC, skill level, and organization
defined in Steps 21 and 22. These tables should be
constructed according to the format specified for
Tables Va and Vb in Step 10. If the costing period
is equivalent to the current factor estimation period,
then Tables Va and Vb can be directly employed as
initially developed in Step 10.
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14. Utilizing CDC data contained in Table lila, determine
which AFSCs and skill levels specified in Step 21
employ CDCs. For these AFSCs, determine the
expected number of enrollee-months (TEM) over the
costing period according to procedures outlined in
Step 11. These enrollee-month estimates will be
based on training loads established in Step 23 and
they should be entered into the training load tables
next to their corresponding AFSCs.

OJT Supervisor/Trainer
and OJT Trainer Costs

Employing procedures outlined in Section 3.5 and
the trainees per supervisor ratios (R) contained in
Table Ia, calculate, for each AFSC under consider-
ation, the annual trainee-month load (ATL) which
can be supported by an OJT supervisor.

Utilizing procedures outlined in Section 3.5, annual
trainee-month loads (ATL) per supervisor from
Step 25, trainee-month loads established for the
costing period in Step 23, and trainer to supervisor
ratios (TSR) from Table lb, calculate the number of
equivalent annual supervisors (5) and trainers (T)*
required to support the established training loads
for each AFSC and organization** defined in Steps
21 and 22.

27. Utilizing procedures outlined in Section 3.5, percent
time (PT) allocated to OJT for supervisors and trainers
from Table Ia, and the percent grade distribution (F)

*An equivalent annual supervisor or trainer represents one indi-
vidual supporting the designated annual trainee-month load over a one-
year period.

**Since the standardized approach calls for the aggregation of
organizational costs from the ''bottom -up, the calculation of required
supervisors and trainers and their associated costs should always be
performed at the lowest level under consideration typically the unit/
squadron.
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for supervisors and trainers from Table VI, convert
the required supervisor and trainer personnel from
Step 26 into the equivalent number of supervisor man-
years (Slvl) and trainer man-years (TM)* required by
grade for each AFSC and organization under consider-
ation.

Referencing the results teps 25 to 27, develop the
following cost table:

Table Da: Containing for each AFSC and organi-
zation addressed in Steps 25 to 27, the established
trainee-month load for the costing period (TML)
and the number of equivalent annual supervisors
and trainers by grade, required to support the
established training load. **

Since the organizational level typically dealt with in
Steps 25 to 27 is the unit/squadron, one of these tables
will be required for each base containing units under
consideration.

29. Employing procedures developed in Section 3.5,
supervisor and trainer man-year requirements
calculated in Step 27, and personnel cost data from
Table Zia, calculate the supervisor man-year cost
(SMC) and trainer man-year cost (TMC) by grade
for each AFSC and organization.

For each. AFSC (1), grade (g), and organization (k.)
calculate the total supervisor cost (TSC) and total
trainer cost (-ITC) as:

*An equivalent man-year represents one equivalent annual super-
visor or trainer working a fraction of a full-time year (PT) to support
his designated annual trainee-month load (ATL).

**Data on the number of required personnel by grade can be
obtained as an interim result of Step 27 involving the application of
percent grade distributions to the supervisor and trainer requirements
established in Step 26. These data deal more with personnel manage-
ment considerations, thus making their inclusion in Table IXa optional.
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TSC (i, z: SMC
g

TTC (1, k) = TMC (i, k, g)

Employing the results of the above equation and the
trainee-month loads (TIVIL) recorded for each AFSC
and organization in Table IXa, calculate the super
visor cost factors and trainer cost factors* for the
costing period as follows :

SCF (i, k) = TSC (i, k ) /TivIL k) (dollar /trainee-
month)

TCF k) m TTC (i, k)/TML (i, k) (dollars/trainee-
month)

Calculate the total supervision cost factor (TSCF)
as the sum of SCF (i, k) and TCF (i, k) and record
both the individual and total cost factors in Table IXa
next to their corresponding trainee loads.

Calculation of OJT Co

31. Utilizing cost factors, trainee-month and enrollee-
month data tables derived in earlier steps, develop
the following table of organizational OST costs.

Table Ufa: Record for all AFSCs (1) under con-
sideration in each organization (k), the trainee-
month cost factors obtained as follows:

Total su ervision cost actor TSCF
Table IXa.

Unit overhead c
Table Vic.

UCCA' (k

*Although total supervisor and trainer costs could be directly
applied to each organization OJT cost, these cost factors are calcu-
lated to maintain compatibility with other cost categories.
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liasc overhead cost factor - BOC:r [rem -rabic Vie
referencing the base at which organization (k)

resides.

MAJCOM overhead cost ac MOCF from
Table Villa referencing the MA.1COM or SQA
whose HQ function encompasses organization (k

Wor=ldwide rain e-
Table

Calculate the total organization cost factor (ORCF)
as:

ORCF k) T CF (i, k) UOCF BO F

MOCF WTM (do lars/trainee-
month)

Record the trainee-month load (TML) for each
AFSC and organization from Table 1Xa and calcu-
late organizational training costs (OTC) as:

OTC (i, k)- = ORCF (1, k) TML (i, k) (dolla

' Record, for each AFSC having a CDC (j), the total
enrollee-inonths (TEM) by upgrade level from

'Step 24 and the corresponding CDC development
and revision cost factor (DRCF) from Table Ilia
and calculate the organizational development and
revision cost share (DRCS) as:

DRCS (i, k) s TEM (i, j,
J

ORCF (j) (dolla s

*Here the subscript (j) refers to the upgrade level which indi-
cates the applicable CDC development and revision cost factors unique
to the particular skill level.
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Record for all AFSCs the total enrollee-months
from Step 24 and the worldwide enrollee-month
cost factor (W.CM) from Table Vila and calculate
the organizational CDC support cost share (CSCS)
as:

CSCS = TEM (i, k) WE/v1 (dollars)

Calculate the total organizational OJT costs (TOTC)
for all specified AFSCs as:

TOTC (k) s [OTC (i, k) + DRCS k) CSCS k)]

(dollars)

Record all intern ri and total costs calculated above
in the organizational cost table.

One of these cost tables will be required for each
organization included in the defined OJT cost analysis
scope. Total OJT costs for the specified AFSCs at
the base, .VIA3COM, and Air Force levels can be
respectively obtained by summing TOTC across all
organizations at a given base, across all organizations
in a given lvLAJCOM/SOA or simply across all organi-
zations considered.

Calculation of OJT_ Costs
Altsznative Form 2: y AFSC

3Z. Utilizing the basic cost factor, trainee-month, and
enrollee-month data employed in Step 31, develop a
table of AFSC -'specific OJT costs as follows:

Table XIa: For each AFSC (i) under consideration,
develop and record as_in Table Xa the total organ-
izational cost factor (ORCF), the trainee-month load
(TML), and the total enrollee-months by upgrade
level (TEM) for all organizations at a defined level
with active training loads in the specified AFSCs.
For those AFSCs with CDC enrollment, obtain the
CDC development and revision cost factor (DRCF)
and the worldwide enrollee-month cost factor (WEM)
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as refi!renced in Table Xa and calculate LI
total enrollee-month cost burden (Eiv1C13) for

each CDC (j) as:

EMCB (j) = DRCF (j) WEM (do ars enrollee-
month)

For each AFSC, calculate the organizational
training costs (OTC) and the CDC enrollment cost
burden (ECB) incurred in all organizations (10:

OTC (i, = ORCF (i, k) TML (i, k) (dollars)

ECB (i, k) TEM (1, a EMCB (j) (dollars)

Calculate the total career field (AFSC) OTT costs
(TCFC) in each organization and over all organiza-
tions at the specified level as:

TCFC (i, k) = OTC (i, k) ECB k) (dollars

TCFC (i) = Z TCFC (1, k) (do ars)

Typically, this AFSC costing alternative would be
applied to career field training in all organizations
at a specified level -- usually a base. The resultant
cost table therefore represents the total cost of OJT
for each AFSC at a base. MAJCOM career field costs
can be obtained by summing each base AFSC total
across all bases in the MAJCOM, and Air Force AFSC
totals can be calculated as the sum of base AFSC totals

rocs all bases.

Calculation of OJT Costs
Alternative Form 3: Average
Cos t of -UR

33. Utilizing the basic cost factor data employed in
Steps 31 and 32 and OJT upgrade and CDC comple-
tion time data generated in Step 6, develop a table
of average OJT upgrade costs by organization as
follows:
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Table XI la: For all AFSCs in each organization,
develop and record the total organizational cost
factor (ORCF) from Table Xa. For each AFSC (i)
considered, record from Table IVa the average
trainee-months (ACT) and the average CDC
enrollee-months (AVG MO) required for upgrade
to the 3, 5, and 7 levels (j). For those AFSCs
with CDC enrollment, develop and record the
total enrollee-month cost burden (EMCB) for
each CDC as in Table XIa. Employing these
costing data, calculate the average upgrade costs
(AUC) for all skill levels and AFSCs in each organ-
ization as follows:

AUG (i, j, k) = (ORCF (i, k) ACT (i, j))

(EMCB (j) - AVG MO (i, j

(dollars /trainee)

Record the above calculated average upgrade costs
in the organizational OJT upgrade cost table next
to their corresponding AFSCs and skill levels.

As with Table Xa, one of the above tables would be
required for each organization included in the cost
analysis if this alternative were chosen. The pri-
mary use of these cost tables would be to estimate
the cost of anticipated upgrade training during
a given time span. In such applications, the total
training cost (TTG) for a given number of trainees
(NT) by organization (k), AFSC (1), and upgrade level
(j) could be calculated in any of the following optional
forms depending on desired stratification:

TTC (i, j, k) = NT (i, j, k) AUC (i, j, k) (dollars)

TTC (i, k)

TTC (j, k)

TTC (i)

; NT (i, j, k) AtiC k) (dollars)

NT (i, j, k) ATJC (i, j, k) (dollars)
1

z I NT (i, k) AUC (i, j, k) (dollars)
k j
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TTC (k)

TTC (j)

= Z NT (i, j k) AUC (i, j, (dollars)

NT (i, j, k) .AUC (1, j, (dolls
k i

As they were obtained in both Tables Xa and Xla,
base, MAJCOM, and Air Force totals could be
obtained by summing any desired TTC stratifica-
tion across all organizations within each of those
organizational levels.

Calculation of OJT Costs
Alternative_ 4: Average
host of.Lipgrade by AFC__Upix2A
the Avera- e Cost Factor Method

This alternative costing approach employs the same basic data
and procedures as in Step 33 except that trainee-month cost factors
are averaged over all organizations within a particular organizational
level. This allows for the direct costing of training loads at higher
organizational levels without having to cost out and aggregate each
individual organization. Since enrollee-month cost factors are inde-
pendent of organization, only the trainee-month factors need be aver-
aged over organizations. Such averaging can be done for all units/
squadrons at a base, within a MAJCOM or Air Force-wide. Alterna-
tively, average base cost factors could be used to calculate IVIAJCOM

averages and those, in turn, used to obtain system averages. Step 34
will outline the general procedures for calculating average AFSC
upgrade costs at a specified organizational level using the average
cost factor approach.

34. Utilizing the basic cost factor data employed in
Steps 31 to 33, and OJT upgrade and CDC comple-
tion time data generated in Step 6, develop a table
of average OJT upgrade costs by AFSC at a defined
organizational level as follows:

Table XILIa: For each AFSC (i) under considera-
tion, develop and record, as in Table Xa, the
total organizational cost factor (ORCF) and the
trainee-month load (TML) for all organizations
at the defined level. For each AFSC, record
from Table Ilia the average trainee-months (ACT)
and the average CDC enrollee-months (AVG MO)
required for upgrade to the 3, 5, and 7 levels (j).
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For those AFSCs with CDC enrollment, develop
and record the total enrollee-month cost burden
(EMCB) as in Table Xra. For all organizations
(k) within the specified organizational. level (K),
calculate the average organizational cost factor
(AOCF) as:

AOCP (i, K) = 2; (ORCF k) TML k))/

TML (i, k) (dollar trainee-
month)

Employing these average organizational cost factors,
calculate the average upgrade cost for each AFSC at
the specified organizational level as:

AUC (i, J, K) = (AQCF (i, ) ACT

+ (EMCB AVG MO (i, J))

(dollars /trainee)

Record the average cost factors and average upgrade
costs next to their corresponding AFSs and upgrade
levels in the costing table.

As in Step 33, one of the above tables would be
required for each specified organizational level.
The use of developed average upgrade costs would
also be similar to Step 33 in that these costs could
be applied to a given number of upgrade trainees
to directly calculate total training costs (TTC) at
the specified organizational level, for any AFSC
and skill level stratification. Equations developed
in Step 33 for calculating total training costs are
equally applicable to the costing data generated in
Table XIIIa and TTC aggregations to higher organi-
zational levels could also oe obtained as described
in Step 33.
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Calculation of OJT Cos
Alternative Form lacludin
the Cost of Trainee Time

The purpose of this costing alternative is to provide the user
with the option of including the cost of OJT trainee time in the analysis
of OJT program costs. The inclusion of trainee time costs is pre-
sented as an option because investigations have failed to establish a
consensus on the part of Air Force personnel as to the validity of
attributing these costs to the OJT program.* As such, the following

step_ s outline procedures for estimating trainee time costs and includ-
ing them in the cost analysis at the discretion of the user. In general,
these procedures involve the measurement of OJT trainee-months by

upgrade level, grade, and organization for the defined factor estima-
tion period. These trainee loads are then converted into an equivalent
amount of trainee-years by multiplying them by an organizational esti-
mate of percent time spent in OTT activities and dividing the resultant
amount by 12. Annual personnel costs by grade are then applied to the
trainee time estimate, and the resultant total trainee time cost is
divided by the number of trainee -months to develop a trainee time cost
factor in dollars /trainee-north. This cost factor can then be applied
to actual costing period trainee loads using any of the previously
defined costing alternatives. Specific implementation steps for this
approach are given

35. Utilizing procedures and data sources outlined in
Section 3.7 and training load data employed in earlier
steps, develop a table of trainee time cost factors as
follows:

Table XIVa: For each organization (k) at the
desired organizational level, record from Tables
Va and Vb the annual trainee-month load (A.TML)
by AFAC (1), skill level (j), and grade (g) for the
current factor estimation period. Also for each
organization, obtain the percent trainee time
(PDITT) for each AFSC and skill level as described
in Section 3.7. Employing these data, calculate
the equivalent annual amount of trainee time
(ADITT) for each grade and skill level as:

*Refer to Chapter 2, this report, for a more detailed explanation
rainee cost considerate
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ANTT

ANTT (i,

g) = ATML k, g)

PNTT (i, k)/12

(trainee-years)

= Z ANTT (i, j, k, g)

(trainee-years)

Referencing Table Ila, record the annual personnel
cost (AC) for each grade and calculate the total cost
of trainee time (CTT) for each grade and skill level
as:

CTT (i, j, lc, g) = ANTT k, g) AC (g)

(dollars)

CTT (i, = CTT (i, J, lc, g) (dollars)

Employing the recorded values of annual trainee-
month loads, calculate the trainee time cost factor
(TRCF) for each grade and skill level as:

TRCF (i, j, k, g) = CTT (i, k, g)/

AMTL U, j, k, g)

(dollars ainee -month

TRCF CTT (i, j, k)/

2; ATML (i, j, k, g)

(dollars /trainee-month)

Record the va=lues of PNTT, ANTT, CTT, and
TRCF next to their corresponding organizations
in the cost factor table. As with cost factors
developed in Steps 17 to 20, these cost factors
should be updated once per factor estimation
period or as required by interim changes in
annual cost, training load or percent trainee
work time data.
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Depending upon user preference, trainee time costs
can be included in the analysis of OJT program costs
by making the following modifications to the alterna
tive costing approaches developed in Steps 31 to 34.

Alternative 1: Employing data developed in Step 24,
replace the trainee-month loads (TML) stratified by
AFSC (i) and organization (k) in Table Xa, with
their equivalent training loads further stratified by
skill level (j). Record the appropriate trainee time
cost factor (TRCF) from Table XIVa and calculate
the modified organizational training cost (OTC) as

OTC (i, j, k) = (ORCF (i, k) TRCF (1, j, k))

TAIL (1. j, k) (dollar

Employing all other cost factors as defined in
Step 31, the total organizational training cost
(TOTC) is then calculated as

TOTC (k) = [( ;OTC (i, j, k)) DRS (i,
1

CSCS (i, k)} (dollars)

These modified training costs are then recorded in
the costing table and.the optional cost aggregation
described in Step 31 can be calculated as desired.

Alternative_2: Employing data developed in Step 24,
replace the trainee-month loads (TML) stratified by
AFSC (i) and organization (k) in Table XIa, with
their equivalent training loads further stratified by
skill level (j). Record the appropriate trainee time
cost factor (TRCF) from Table XIVa and calculate
the modified organizational training cost (OTC) as
indicated in Step 36, Alternative 1. Utilizing these
modified organizational costs and all other cost
factors as defined in Step 31, calculate and record
the total career field costs (TCFC) as:

TCFC = -1Z([(f OTC k)) +ECB (i, k)]
(dollars)
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If desired, additional cost aggregations to the
MATCOM and Air Force levels can be obtained
as described in Step 31.

.A.1tn.native 3: Utilizing all cost factors and OTT
upgrade and CDC completion time data as defined
in Step 33, record the appropriate trainee time
cost factor (TRCF) from Table XI Va and calculate
the modified average upgrade costs (AUC) for
each AFSC (i), skill level (j), and organization (k)
as:

AUC j, k) s [ ORCF

TRCF (i, J, k)) ACT (1, j)]

-+ [EMCB (j) AVG MO (i, j)]

(dollars /trainee)

Record the modified upgrade costs next to their
corresponding trainee time cost factors in Table
Xfla. Then, employing these modified upgrade
costs (AUC), the total. training costs (TTC) for the
various AFSC, skill level, and organizational strat-
ifications can be calculated according to procedures
and equations outlined in Step 33.

Alternative 4: As discussed in Step 34, this costing
alternative calls for the use of cost factors which
have been averaged across all organizations within
a specified organizational level. If the trainee
time cost factors developed in Step 35 are given for
organizations below the level at which costing is to
be performed under this alternative, then an average
trainee time cost factor (ATRCF) must be developed.
Utilizing the trainee-month loads (TML) for each
AFSC (1), skill level (j), and organization (k) as
defined in Step 24, and the trainee time cost factors
(TRCF) from Table XIVa calculate the average
trainee time cost factor for the specified organiza-
tional level (K) as:



ATRCF (1, = (; TR
k

TML (i, j, k)]/

TML j, (dollars/
k trainee - month)

Employing these average trainee time cost factors
and all other cost factors and training time data
as defined in Step 34, calculate the modified aver-
age upgrade cost (AUC) for the specified organiza-
tional level as

AUC (i, = [(AOCF

+ ATRCF (i, j, k)) ACT (i, j)]

+ [EMCB (j) AVG MO (i, j)1

(dollars /trainee)

Record the average trainee time cost factors and
the modified average upgrade costs next to their
corresponding AFSCs and upgrade levels in Table
Mils- As discussed in Alternative 3 above, these
modified upgrade costs can then be employed to
calculate total training costs (T'I'C) for various
AFSC, skill level, and organizational stratifications
according to procedures and equations developed in
Step 33.

Steps 21 to 36 above outline the basic methodological
approach for conducting cost analysis of an OJT pro-
gram defined according to the skill level, organiza-

n, and time period dimensions discussed at the
outset of this section. Although this approach has
been labeled "standardized, it does offer the user a
considerable amount of flexibility, both in terms of
program definition (Steps 21 and 22) and cost analysis
format (Steps 31 to 36). These costing options, as
well as the basic overall cost analysis approach, have
been exercised relative to an existing OJT program
and the results of this demonstration are contained in
Chapter 5. A discussion of additional costing options,
capable of further customizing the approach to suit
individual user needs, is presented in the following
section.
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4.3 User-Customized Analysis
of OJT Program Costs

In developing the OJT costing methodology, it was recognized
that the standardized "building block" approach may provide too much
detail for aggregate cost analyses and that the use of estimated cost
factors may not entirely reflect the uniqueness of unit or base level
OJT programs. As such, the methodology has been carefully designed
to allow for direct costing at more aggregate organizational levels and
for the actual development of cost factors by users employing data on
the specific structure of OJT vrithin their organizations. In general,
this flexibility to "customize" the cost analysis relative to individual
user needs is facilitated by the following user options:

Data Substitution: Data employed in the development
of cost factors and the measurement of training load
are clearly defined as to their source and utilization.
Given this information, users can readily assess the
applicability of standardized data to their specific
OJT programs and replace any or all of the defined
data with information they feel better reflects the
structure and operation of OJT within their realm
of responsibility.

Cost Factor Development/Modification: As a logical
extension of data substitution, users may also elect
to redevelop or modify standardized cost factors to
better reflect OJT staffing and time requirements
within their specific organizations. Since the rneth-
odology outlines specific procedures and equations
for developing each cost factor, this option can be
exercised with a minimal expenditure of time and
resources on the part of the user.

Cost Factor Averaging: To further enhance the utility
of the costing methodology at all program levels,
users may elect to develop average cost factors which
can be directly applied to training loads at various
organizational levels without employing the standard-
ized "building block" approach. This option is an
extension of Step 34 in that averaging techniques pre-
sented therein can be applied at Intermediate Com-
mand, MAJCOM, and Air Force levels in addition to
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the indicated base level averaging. Since training
loads can be readily measured at any organizational
level, cost factor averaging permits the user to
directly estimate the cost of OJT at higher program
levels where more aggregate cost estimates are
deemed adequate.

The degree to which the above options are employed by the cost
analyst is primarily dependent on his/her assessment of the relevance
of standardized data and cost factors to the specific OJT program being
considered. The following subsections will therefore discuss each of
these options in terms of potential user modifications which could be
made to "customize" the methodology in response to such an assess-
ment.

4.3.1 Data Sub

Since the methodology's data requirements and utilization have
been fully defined, literally all of the standardized data could be sub-
ject to user replacement, However, three key considerations should
be kept in mind when determining a desirable degree of data substitu-
tion: (1) the degree to which standardized data fail to reflect the struc-
ture and operation of the program being considered, (Z) the expected
impact,of data substitution o a the reliability of cost estimates, and
(3) the ability of the user to obtain desired replacement data in a cost
effective manner.

Relative to the first consideration, users should determine
whether standardized data items are at least reasonable relative to
their knowledge of the OJT program being analyzed. lf, for example,
the trainee-to-supervisor ratio required in Step 1 varies within a given
range for the program being considered and the standardized value
falls within that range, then replacement woald probably to unneces-
sary for estimating purposes. If, however, the standard value was
outside the actual range or a specific ratio was employed in the given
program, then the substitution of a more representative value would
be desirable.

When a more representative value is available, users should
determine whether "desirable" substitutions are really necessary rela-
tive to their contribution to estimated program costs. For example,
if the desired substitution were to increase the estimated reliability of
a cost category which represented less than 1 percent of total costs,
then such a substitution would probably be unnecessary for most cost-
ing applications.
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The final and perhaps most constraining consideration is the
level of effort required to obtain more reasonable or accurate replace-
ment data. Given that the mechanics of data substitution are relatively
simple, a. user who routinely collects required OJT program data at
his/her organizational level might consider substitution even if the
first two considerations do not dictate a real need for data replace-
ment. In other words, if program-specific data are readily available,
their use can only serve to enhance the utility of the methodology. If,
on the other hand, data replacement would involve primary data collec-
tion activities, then the user should carefully weigh the cost of these
activities against the assessed desirability and need for data substitu-
tion.

Keeping in mind the above considerations, a list of potential data
substitutions with guidelines for their evaluation is presented below:

0,IT Supervisor and Trainer Data - Step 1: These
data provide estimates of percent time allocated to
OJT (PT), supervisor to trainee ratios (R), trainer
to supervisor ratios (TSR), and the percent of training
personnel in each grade level (P). They are developed
as career field averages from a. survey conducted on a
systemwide basis and are considered representative of
all organizations in the standardized approach. If so
desired, users may substitute specific program data
for PT, R, TSR, or P, and calculate required super-
visory personnel as described in Steps 25 to 28.
Alternatively, users may elect to provide the actual
number of supervisor and trainer man-years by grade
employed for the conduct of OJT in their organizations
over the costing period (Table IXa). In either case,
consideration of such substitution should focus pri-
rnarily on unit or base level applications where system
averages might be less representative.

OJT Upgrade and CDC Completion Time Data - Step 6:
These data represent systemwide averages of the time
required for OJT upgrade and CDC completion in each
career field and skill level. Should the user have
readily available data for these values relative to a
specific program, then substitution can be made if
deemed appropriate. Again, consideration of such
substitutions should probably focus on unit and base
level applications where averages may be less repre-
s entative.
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Overheann
Since the standardized approach calls for direct
measurement of the number of OJT overhead and
support personnel, replacement of these data should
not be necessary unless the user has specific knowl-
edge of a significant staff variation vithin his/her
organization. The percent of time spent in designated
OJT functions is, in some cases, an estimated value
and would thus be a candidate for substitution if users
determined the standardized values to be non-repre-
sentative of known staff utilization.

Training Load Data Steps 10 and Z3: Trainee and
trainee-month data reflecting the training load for
each organization during the costing period are
obtained from the UAR in the standardized approach.
Since these data reflect actual field measurements
of training conducted, substitutions should not be
required. If, however, users detect discrepancies
is the training load data or they wish to estimate
trainees for costing some future time period, direct
substitution of trainee load data can be made accord-
ing to specifications set for Tables Va and Vb.

CDC Enrollment Data Steps n and 24: Enrollee-
month data employed in the estimation of CDC cost
factors are obtained directly from AU/ECI records
and should not require user replacement. Measure-
ments of enrollee-month loads by organization are,
however, estimated as a function of trainee-months
utilizing the ratio of enrollment time to upgrade time
(% E) as defined in Step 11. If these estimates are
determined to be inaccurate for a particular organi-
zation, then users may elect to (1) recalculate the
estimates based on user-supplied value of % E or
(2) provide actual data on the number of trainees
actively enrolled in CDCs in their organization over
the costing period.

Trainee Time Data - Step fi To calculate the amount
of trainee time which is due to OJT activities, the
standardized approach employs estimates of the per-
cent of trainee time (PLATT) representing the difference
between the productivity of a trained airman and the
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lesser productivity of the OJT trainee. Currently,
these estimates are based on subjective inputs from
a sample of OJT managers. Since the cost of trainee
time can constitute a substantial portion of total OJT
costs, it is recommended that users strongly con-
sider replacing these values with either subjective
or empirical estimates which Are more representa-
tive of their specific OJT program structure and
management.

4.3.2 Cost Factor Redevelopment
and/or Modification

Primarily, the option to recalculate or modify the standardized
cost factors would be employed by those users who have elected to
perform data substitutions as described in Section 4.3.1. In these
cases, the cost factors which are based on data replaced by the user
will need to be recalculated according to procedures specified for their
development in Sections 4. 1 and 4.2. Specifically, the data substitu-
tion options presented in the previous section would involve the follow-
ing modifications of standardized cost factors:

OJT Supervisor/Trainer and OJT Trainer Cost
Factors should be recalculated according to proce-
dures and equations set forth in Steps 25 to 30
whenever the user oboses to employ data substitu-
tions as described in Step 1.

Average Upgrade Cost Factors should be recalculated
according to procedures and equations set forth in
Steps 33 or 34 whenever the user elects to replace
OJT upgrade and CDC completion time data as
described in Step 6.

Overhead and §11222s should be recal-
culated according to procedures and equations set
forth in Steps 17, 19 or 20 whenever the user elects
to replace their respective worldwide, MAJCOM, or
base level overhead and support staff data as
described in Step 12.
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All Cost Factors based on trainee -month amortiza-
tion. should be recalculated according to procedures
and equations set forth in Steps 17, 19, 20, 25 to 30,
and 35 whenever the user elects to replace training
load data as described for Steps 10 and 23. Specific
cost factors subject to change under these conditions
are: the HQ USAF overhead factor (AFOF), the OJT
Advisory Service support factor (ASCF), the MAJCCM
overhead factor (MOCF), the base overhead factor
(130CF), the unit overhead factor (UOCF), the super-
visor factor (SCF), trainer factor (TCF), total super-
vision factor (TSCF), and the trainee time factor
(TRCF).

All Cost Factors based on enrollee-month amortiza-
tion should be recalculated according to procedures
and equations set forth in Steps 17 and 18 whenever the
user elects to replace or recalculate enrollee-month
data as described for Steps 11 and 24. Specific cost
factors subject to change under these conditions are:
the CDC support factors (CSCF), the CDC printing
factor (PCF), and the CDC development/revision
factor (DRCF).

Trainee Time Cost Fact -s should be recalculated
according to procedures and equations set forth in
Step 35 whenever the us.er elects to replace the
standardized estimates of percent trainee time as
described for Step 35.

In addition to those cost factor modifications necessitated by data
substitutions, the user may wish to further customize the methodology
by specifying alternative cost factor definitions which better represent
OST management conditions within a particular organization. Examples
of revised cost factor definitions would include:

The replacement of individual unit overhead cost
factors with an organizational unit administration
cost factor which reflects the presence of a con-
solidated training management function at some
level other than the unit/squadron.



The redefinition of the trainee -month or enrollee-
month amortization bases to reflect the allocation
of personnel burdens over some subset of all trainees
present or over some time period other than the total
OJT or CDC completion times.

The exclusion of certain cost categories from cost
factor totals, such as worldwide enrollee-month or
trainee-month factors (WEM, WTM), total super-
vision factors (TSCF), and total organizational factors
(ORCF), to make resultant program costs reflect a
desired subtotal for budget planning or program com-
parison purposes.

Again, given the specificity of cost factor development proce-
dures, the redefinition and revised calculation of cost factors according
to user specification can be accomplished with relative ease. As an
extension of this restructuring process, the user may also include addi-
tional cost factors which are not currently addressed in the methodology
but are considered by the user to have a potentially significant impact
on final program costs. Such factors would primarily deal with that
share of indirect overhead/support costs or equipment/facilities costs
which can be legitimately attributed to the conduct of OJT within a par-
ticular organization. In order to include such costs, the user must be
able to account for that marginal amount incurred in support of OJT.
Since normal base level accounting procedures do not provide an OJT
breakdown of general base support and equipment/facilities costs, the
proportional OJT share would have to be estimated by the user. Should
empirical or subjective estimates of these shares be readily available,
the user could develop a set of indirect overhead or equipment cost
factors by employing the same general procedures outlined for direct
cost factors in Steps 17, 19 or 20. These cost factors could then be
added to the direct OJT factors and applied to actual training loads
according to the costing alternative presented in Steps 31 to 36.

Although investigation of indirect overhead/support costs indicates
that a legitimate OJT share of these costs would probably be quite
small, similar investigations have indicated that, in certain functional
areas, equipment cost shares might have an impact on total OJT costs.
As such, it is recommended that, if reliable cost sharing data are
available, the user should exercise the option of developing an equip-
ment cost factor for inclusion in the costing procedures.
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4.3. 3 Cost Factor Averaging

As an additional means of "customizing" the methodology to fit
individual user needs, standardized cost factors can be averaged at
various organizational levels so that direct, aggregate OJT costing
can be performed. This option should prove particularly useful to
analysts who wish to estimate OJT costs for programs which encore-
pass several suborganizations. In this case, the standardized approach
would require that costs be individually assessed for each suborganiza-
tion and then aggregated to the desired program level. By employing
cost factor averaging, the cost contribution of each suborganization is
reflected in the calculated average value which can then be directly
applied to the total training load identified for the aggregate program
structure. For example, direct OJT costing at the MAJCOM level can
be accomplished by averaging unit base and intermediate command cost
factors across all such organizations within the given MAJCOM and then
applying those average cost factors to the sum of all training conducted
within the MAJCOM over the costing period.

In developing average cost factors for a given organizational
level, several options are available to the user. These options range
from direct estimation of aggregate cost factors to the arithmetic or
weighted averaging of individual suborganization cost factors. Specif-
ically, the following techniques can be employed in conjunction with
standardized data and procedures, to develop cost factor averages for
use in user-specified, direct. costing applications:

A - re= ate Cost Factor Estimation. Should a user
decide that all costing applications will deal with a
specific organizational level, he/she may wish to
estimate cost factors at that level from the outset.
This can be accomplished by summing overhead
staff and support staff costs across all organizations
within the given level and dividing that total cost by
the training load summed over the same organizations.
Employing data-and procedures outlined in Steps 19
and ZO, the calculation of aggregate base and MAJCOM
overhead factors would be performed as follows:

BOCF (K) = (OSC (K) +I OSC (k))/ATML (K)

(dollars/trainee- with)



MOCF (M) = (CSC (M) + OSC (K)
K

+ DISC (k)) /ATML (M)
k

(dollars /trainee - month)

In these calculations, the index (M) re_- rs to a partic-
ular MAJCOM, the index (K) refers to any or all bases
within a MAJCOM, and the index (k) refers to all units
within a base. Similar aggregate cost factors could be
developed for the total Air Force or intermediate com-
mands by summing all costs and training loads to those
levels. These procedures are applicable to all cost
factors which are organization-specific, including the
trainee time factors developed in Step 35.

Arithmetic Factor Aver If aggregate cost
factor estimation is not employed, the user may still
develop average factors for use in direct costing by
simply calculating the arithmetic average of standard-
ized organizational cost factors at the desired program
level. Again, referencing Steps 19 and 20, these
averages would be calculated for a base and MAJCOM
as follows:

BOCF UOCF (k )) /k + BOCF (K)

MOCF (M) = BOCF

(dollars /trainee-month)

/K +(X UOCF (k))/k

+ MOCF (M) (dollars/trainee-month)

MOCF (M) a BOCF (K))/K + MOCF (M)

(dollars /trainee-month)

These procedures are also applicable to all cost
factors which are organization-specific and to other
organizational levels such as intermediate command
or systemwide. If aggregate cost factors have been
estimated for a specific organizational level, they
also could be directly averaged to higher levels using
these same basic procedures.
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WeigktecicoQt Factor A ycraging, Due to an uneven

distribution of training load or staff costs, the use of

an arithmetic average may not adequately reflect the

true cost contribution of certain suborganizations. In

these cases, the average cost factor should be developed

by weighting each suborganization cost factor by its

corresponding training load and dividing the sum of

these weighted factors by the total training load over
all contributing organizations. Employing data and

procedures set forth in Steps 19 and 20, these weighted

averages can be calcullted for a base and MAJCOM as

follows:

BOCF ( = UQCF (k) ATML (k))/ ATML (k))

BOCF (K) (dollars /trainee-month)

MOCF (M) ((Z uocr (k) ATML (k ))/I ATML (k))

+ BOCF (K) ATML (K)) /1 ATML (K))

MOCF (M) (dollars /trainee -month)

or MOCF (M) (.Zc BOCF K) ATML (k))/i ATML (K))

MOCF (M) (dollars /trainee -month)

As with arithmetic averaging, these weighting proce-

dures are applicable to all organizational cost factors

at all levels and they can also be used to develop

higher level averages for aggregate cost factors i.f

available.

4.4 Interpretation and Use of
Cos mating Results

Taken in total, the procedures, data, and estimating equations

presented in Chapters 3 and 4.comprise the basic design of an OJT cost

estimating methodology. In keeping with original design specifications,

this methodology has focused on the use of existing Air Force data

sources and has been structured to allow the user maximum flexibility
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in developing reasonable cost estimates for a wide range of OJT pro-
gram configurations. It is important to remember, however, that
while the methodology is soundly based on economic principles and
cost accounting techniques, it is still an estimating tool whose results
should not be interpreted as an actual audit of program expenditures.
Far from being a detriment, the fact that OJT costs can be estimated
without the burden of a lengthy audit only serves to enhance the ulti-
mate utility of the methodology as a program planning and policy
evaluation tool.

As is the case with any methodology, the ultimate benefit to be
gained from its use can be realized only through a complete under-
standing of the capabilities being offered and the results which can be
obtained. To assist the user in reaching such an understanding, guide-
lines for the interpretation and use of developed OJT cost factors and
estimated program costs are presented below:

Because the estimates of OJT supervisor and trainer
costs represent systemwide career field averages,
the use of these estimates in the standardized approach
(Section 4. 2) would produce the most reliable program
cost estimates for individual career fields at the more
aggregate MAJCOM and Air Force program levels.

If the methodology were to be directly applied to OJT
programs at the unit or base levels, it is recommended
that users take full advantage ofthe "customizing"
options presented in Section. 4.3 so that resultant costs
reflect, to the degree necessary, the uniqueness of the
individual program structures.

Given that the methodology estimates "direct" OJT
personnel and materials costs, comparison of devel-
oped OJT costs with those of other training programs
should be made on the basis of those cost categories
which are compatible across the programs being
evaluated.

Since the methodology does provide estimates of the
type, quantity, and utilization of OJT management,
administrative, and training personnel, it can be
legitimately used as a generalized personnel planning
tool. These estimates should not, however, be con-
sidered as substitutes for more detailed management
engineering studies.



Although the methodology provides a flexible and effec-
tive means of assessing OJT costs, it should be kept
in mind that costs alone should riot be the sole criterion
in a policy or program evaluation environment. Addi-
tional consideration should always be given to the
quality of trainin being produced for the costs incurred.

Keeping these guidelines in mind, the methodology can be exer-
cised to address a wide range of OJT program and policy issues in
which knowledge of estimated training costs is essential to the evalua-
tion process. It is felt that this capability will make a needed contri-
bution to the continued cost-effective management of the overall Air
Force training program.
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5. 0 DEMON STRATION OF THE METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this chapter is to demonstrate the use of the
methodology by applying developed procedures, techniques, and options
to a realistic Air Force OJT program. This demonstration follows the
analytical sequence set forth in Chapter 4 and the resultant costs and
cost factors are tabulated according to specifications established in
each step of that sequence. While the majority of the data employed
in the demonstration represent actual OJT conditions for the subject
program, some of the staffing and training load data used in quantify-
ing cost factors have been estimated so that immediate emphasis is
directed toward qualitative rather than quantitative evaluation of meth-
odology 'performance. As such, the results of the demonstration should
not be interpreted as an actual delineation of estimated OJT costs but
rather as a realistic representation of relative cost magnitudes.

5.1 Description and Analysis of
Demonstration Career Fields

Of the 15 career fields considered for testing Occupational Survey
Analysis techniques developed in Section 3.2, six were chosen as candi-
dates for the actual costing demonstration. The following list of these
demonstration career fields contains page number references to the
OJT task sets used for the career fields and the graphical results of
the Occupational Survey analyses conducted.

Occupational
Occupational Survey
Survey OJT Graphical

ArsC Title Task Set Analys is

291x0 Telecommunications B. 2 3. 17 - 3. 18
Operator

293x3 Radio Operator B.6 C. - O.3
326x1 Integrated Avionics B. 8 - B. 9 C. 6 - C.7
431x1 Aircraft Maintenance B.11 C. 10 - C. 11
431x0 Helicopter Mechanic B.10 C. 8 - C.9
316-x1 Missile Systems B.5 O.4 - O.5

Maintenance
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Employing these data, and procedures referenced in Step 1,
Section 4.1, Tables la and Ib containing OJT supervisor/trainer and
OJT trainer group characteristics for the demonstration career fields
were developed according to specifications and are presented in
Tables 7 and 8, respectively. Hawing completed this initial career
field analysis step, the demonstration then focused on the execution
of data collection and cost factor estimation steps.

5.2 Demonstration of Data Collection and
Cost Factor Estimation Procedures

In order to narrow the scope of the demonstration, it was decided
to limit the data collection/estimation and cost factor estimation activ-
ities to the specific career fields and organizations which will be
involved in the actual costing applications. Because of this narrowing
of scope, it was considered feasible to demonstrate the methodology at
its most disaggregate level of application so that all procedures and
techniques could be exercised. As such, the demonstration was focused

on the OJT program at Bergstrom Air Force Base which includes train-
ing in both resident Tactical Air Command (TAC) and tenant Air Force
Communication Service (AFCS) and Military Airlift Command (MAC)
units. Having thus established the organizational structure to be
employed in the analysis, the remaining data collection and cost factor
estimation steps were cArried out as follows:

Personnel Cost Data. As prescribed in Step 2,
Section 4.1, the required annual and hourly per-
sonnel costs were obtained from AFR 173-10
and recorded as Table TIa which is presented
in Table 9.

CDC Develo ent and Revision Cost Data. Of the
six career fields considered in the demonstration,
three employed CDCs for training to various levels.
As prescribed in Steps 3 to 5, Section 4.1, data for
the required CDC expenditure categories were
obtained and used to calculate the present value of
life cycle costs and the resultant uniform annual
cost burdens. For demonstration purposes, a mean
useful CDC li!etime was calculated and used in lieu
of individual CDC life cycles. This calculation
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TABLE 7: OJT 'Time Involvement Factor and
Trainees Per Supervisor Ratio
for Six Career Fields - Table Ia

Career Field
a) Supervisors/

Trainers
b Trainers

Trainees Per
Supervisor
Ratio

Time Involve
ment Factor
(Proportion
Time

PT =
PT =

-

SpentL

291x0
b)

R =

=

2.306
1.796

0.10818
0.09509

293x3
b

R
R

=
=

2.510
1.706

PT
PT

=

=

0.10859
0.09676

326x1
b

R
R

=

=

3.482
1.889

PT
PT

=

=

0.06087
0.04486

431x1
b

R
R

=
=

2.654
2.178

PT
PT

=

=

0.05698
0.04794

431x0
b)

R
R

R
R

=

=

=

=

3.353
2.000

4.361
3.343

PT
PT

PT
PT

=

=

=

=

0.04439
0.02847

0.10369
0.05396

316x1 a)
b
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TABLE 8: Distribution of Supervisors by Grade
for Six Career Fields - Table lb

Carsar Field
a) *Pervisors/

Trainer*
b Trainsra E3 £4 E5 1y6 E7 £8 £9

Ratio of
Trainers
Total to
Supervisors/
Trainers
Total _a TS R_

29120
b

25
22

150
133

251
204

111

59
38 7 3 0.742

293
13

49
37

92
82

231
161

187
105

96
6

22 11 0.616

3164 22
10

48
16

56
7

51 13 9 0.178

Mit 4 8 20
17

18
7

6 0 0 0.643

43120
19

323
99

181
98

82 47 17 2 0.541

43121 326
294

741
656

773
650

478
316

288
169

69
39

35
23

0.792

rtion AU Grade Total*

291x0 0.0427 0.2564 0.4291 0.1897 0.0650 0.0120 0.0051 1.0000

0.0507 0.3065 0.4700 0.1359 0.0233 0.0115 0.0 0.9999

29323 0.0712 0.1337 0.3358 0.2718 0.1395 0.0320 0.0160 1.0000

0.0872 0.1934 0.3797 0.2476 0.0849 0.0071 0.0 0.9999

316x1 0.0149 0.1089 0.2376 0.2772 0.2525 0.0644 0.0446 1.0000

0.0278 0.2778 0.4444 0.1944 0.0278 0.0 0.0278 1.0000

32621 0.0714 0.1429 0.3571 0.3214 0.1071 0.0 0.0 0.9999
0.1111 0.2222 0.4722 0.1944 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9999

431x0 0.0484 0.2589 0.3811 0.1726 0.0989 0.0358 0.0042 0.9999
0.0739 0.3852 0.3815 0.1245 0.0350 0.0 0.0 0.9999

431x1 0.1203 0.2734 0.2852 0.1764 0.1063 0.0265 0.0129 1.0000

0.1369 0.3055 0.3027 0.1472 0.0787 0.0182 0.0107 0.9999

!Totals may not add to one due to rounding.
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TABLE Standard Annual and Hourly Rates, FY 1977* - Table

Wiliam Personnel Civilians --F_

Grade

Annual

Rate

Hourly

Rate $ Grade

Annual

Rate

Hourly

Rate

El 6, 313 3.7048 GS' 6,894 3.8557

E2 6, 996 4,1056 052 7,889 4.4122

E3 7, 563 4. 4384 GS3 9,222 5.1577

E4 9,342 5.4824 054 10,692 5.9798

E5 10, 646 6,2477 055 12,275 6.8652

E6 12, 509 7, 3410 056 13,844 7.7427

E7 14, 509 8.5147 057 14,939 8.3551

E8 16,716 9.8099 058 16,980 9.4966

E9 19 606 11.5059 059 18,412 10.2975

0510 20,523 11.4781

W4 27035 158656 0511 22,227 12,4312

0512 24,594 14.8736

01 11,948 7, 0117 0513 30,814 17, 2338

02 16, 485 9, 6743 0514 36,421 20.3697

03 21,481 12,6062 0515 42,525 23.7836

04 25,242 14.8132 0516 44,857 25.0878

05 30,511 17.9114 0517 44,935 25.1324

06 36,162 21.2218 GSI 8 44,935 25.1314

07 40,567 23.8069

08 46,597 27.3457

09 47,283 27.7482

010 50 036 29.3638

*Based on Tables 20 and 24, pp. A-112 and A-116, of AFR 173-10, Vol. 1 (C5), January 20, 1977.

Annual available work hours computed on the basis of 142 hours per month for military personnel

and 149 hours per month for civilians ad indicated by Table 2.1, p. 2.3, of AFM 26.3, Vol. 1 (Cl),

March 7, 1973.



employed a cross-sectional sample of CDCs, whose
summary statistics are presented in Table 10. All
collected and calculated CDC costing data were
recorded in Table Ma according to specifications
and the results are given in Table 11.

OJT Upgrade and CDC Cometion Time Data. As
specified in Step 6, Section 4.1, the average upgrade
and CDC completion time data were obtained for each
demonstration career field and the ratios of these
averages were calculated. Both the averages and
their ratios were tabulated according to specifica-
tions for Table IVa and the results are presented in
Table 12.

Selection of a Cost Factor Estimation Period.
Although a specific calendar time period was not
employed in the demonstration, the factor estima-
tion period used corresponded to a 12-month time
frame over which training loads and staff burdens
were assessed. The use of a 12-month factor esti-
mation period is in keeping with the criteria refer-
enced in Step 7, Section. 4.1.

CDC Enrollee Load Data. Utilizing referenced
procedures and specifications from Step 8, Section
4.1, the total enrollee-months present over the
factor estimation period were estirnated for each
CDC costed in Table Ma, Table 11. Since only a
single monthly file was available, these estimates
were obtained by extrapolating a cross-sectional
ECI enrollment file over a 12-month period rather
than summing individual monthly files as called for
in Step 8. As specified, the resultant enrollee-
month data were recorded in Table Ina, Table 11.
An estimate of the total enrollee-months present
over all CDCs was also developed for use in later
steps as prescribed in Step 9, Section 4.1. -As with
individual CDC enrollments, this value was esti-
mated from cross-sectional data rather than mea-
sured from summed monthly files.



TABLE 10: Summary Statistics - CDC Lifetimes
(from Section IV, PTT 78-1, October 1976)

Summary of the time periods between the current publication
date of course volumes (as of October 1976) and the ATC production
completion date for volumes requiring revision as of the last review.

Lifetime
(In Months)

Number of
Volumes

Percent of
Revised
Volumes

Lifetime
an Years

0-12 11 5.3 1

13-24 37 17.8 2

25-36 54 26.0

37-48 40 19.2 4

49-60 34 16.3 5

61-72 18 8.7 6

73-84 8 3.8 7

85-96 4 1.9 8

97-108 2 1.0

Total 208 100.0

Mean lifetime = 40.1 months or 3. 34 years

Standard deviation = 19.8 months

Standard error of the mean = 1.4 months



TABLE 11: CDC Development and Revision Investment
Cost Factors for Selected CDCs - Table Ma

Annual Cost, x P, where P = present value of total investment
[ (1+1)N 1 i = 1041. interest rate

N = lifetime in years

ccc

41141_A Initi
1341.014309t4o3
(4 voluten 0)

ES 0.3
EL 573.3
£7 1.179.0
03 1.0
G32 143.0
G33 156.$
4336
Glc/
6511 143.0
G312 165.0

All 117.0

1.17
612.36

0

719.11
107.11
412.13

1,199.79
971.23

2, 796.24
17.23

310.13

1.444,14r

301014n4
(4 1414=1**1

EL 235.0
E7 746.0

173.0
053 19,1
4737 17.3
G51 30.3
Gill 31.0
G311 3,324.0
42311 133.1
G513 1.0
AU 2

1,571.96
4.122, 26
1,714.73

411.13
729.40
312.01
315.52

14,451.91
l, 979.61

17.23
473.13

3.375.6 32,9

1.41..
tima

A
NA A

A

rs
Prr*trEt AAA

3.74 32, 992.64

NA NA

NA NA

2 192.647 02.00

It-nnual
Enrolls.

nth*

6

E04011h4
Month

2743

-1C W.W.I
1:71"4410WhInt
(4 404 0140

£4 0.3
ES 2,0
£16 714.1
E7 423.3
03 0.5
cif 209.3
GS6 343.5
G51 0.5
=11 1.200.45
0311 132.0
0511
All 2 243

2.74
13.30

359.03
604.27

10.05
1,010.34
4,343.01

1.24
14,923. C3

1,943.32
17.23

1 373. /9

Major E7 1,141.1
Jovial= G53 67,0
(4 volumes) 656 151,7

0.59 3.0
=11 143.4
6312 93.0
0511 1.0
All 2.439.3

A

7. 562. 4

1.719.33
343.57

1,406.53
30.119

12, 003, 37
1,353.24

17.23
24,..2!%.. 69

4,140..4 3.34 111. 140.44
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TABLE 11 (continued)

Hind Preaaar
Val

rolls,-
Casa Per
Carona,.Mae-

WW1 0.5 3.12
21owleposs1 El 910.5 7.117,45
(4 01511mos) i7 56. 0 476.52

0.5 6.30
116.0 959.33
253.45 1. 963.39

19.3 200.50
11 420.95 17. 664.11

159.5 2,372.34
0.317 1.0 17.23
Aa_ 3.077.9_- 3 ilf.34 30,1160

Average 3.0A60
Saraplon NA NA NA NA NA
Avarega

aw4 NA NA NA NA=Trial
variant 3.!377. 9 3. 34 300,160.29- 11.319.13 _7 -044 3 71

ita)sr 957.0 11. 404.01
11614106 t 3 1.0 5.16

.414x0w41 4 143.0 149.13
15.0 116.14
sa_ 0 906.15

143.0 2.116.92
1 -0 17.23
7 12 424.7_r 4 4

A
lataio NA NA' NA NA NA
A

NA NA NA NA NA

wrknt 0 . 4 4 7 4 X37.32 44 0.1221

2915 34r 35 153.0 961.39
r>rlala E7 .264.0 10. 779.61
( 0) c 3 250.0 1,444.16

7 243. 5 2. 034. 41
143.5 1.771.43

=17 69.0 A. 026 . 25
17.23

All 2 137.0 13 741.34 3.34 1 74
A

A NA NA NA NA NA
rag.

1 Review NA NA NA NA

2.157 0 3.34 16, 741. 59 6.140.97 14.0.3.6 4_ _
291111

_slanant

6Uo.r CI 37.0 164.22
11.wriake ES 20.0 124.95
(3 .plumes) Z6 930.0 6, 527.13

£7 10.0 55.15
=3 1.0 5.16
G54 324.0 1.937.46
G56 159.0 1.463.37
Q111 65.0 . 101.03
can 132.0 1.943.31

13 1.0 17.23
Ail 1 70'.0 13 1 396.022

Aa.ra1a rdilrr
Reriaiea MA NA NA A

NA NA NA INA

0wnwm 7 1 - 4 17.71 05
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TABLE 12: Comparison of Time Spent in Training
to Time Enrolled in CDCs - Table IVa

AC'S

Upgrade
Training
Level

Average
Months to
Successful
LJ rade*

Average
Months to
Successful
Completion
of DC**

Ratio of
Enrollee-
Months to
Trainee-
Months

291x0 3 5.7 5.0 0.88
5 7.9 5.0 0.63
7 O. 9 0 0

Z93x3 3 4.0 0 0

5 7.0 4.0 0.57
7 10.3 0

316x1 3 7.0 0 0

5 9.8 6.0 0.61
7 10.9 6.0 0

326x1 3 5.7 0 0

5 8.3 5.5 0.66
7 11.4 3.5 0.31

431x0 3 2.4 0 0

5 7. 9 4. 5 0.57
7 10.0 4.0 0.40

431x1 3 2. 5 0 0

5 8.3 5.5 0.66
7 10.6. 5. 0 0.47

*Average obtained by first finding mean time to upgrade and mean
time for retraining for all letter suffbces in each career field as shown
in FMC -F260 of September 30, 1976. The composite weighted average
of upgrade and retraining times was then formed by weighting each
according to worldwide trainees at each training level as identified in
12MC-P260, October 1976.
**Obtained from EC1 History File by Reason for January-March 1975.
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OJT Trainee Load Data. As called for in Step 10,
Section 4.1, annual trainee-month loads for each
career field and MAJCOM are to be measured over
the factor estimation. period using actual LIAR data.
Simi la'rly, these training loads are to be further
stratified by upgrade level and unit/squadron using
the same measurement procedures. Since these
measurement procedures are part of the methodology
design and are thus not yet implemented, the training
loads required for the demonstration were estimated
from cross-sectional data as follows:

The total trainee-month load over all career
fields, which would normally be obtained by
totalling Table Va, Step 10, was estimated by
extrapolating an average monthly training load
for each MAJCO/vf over a 12-month period.
The results of these extrapolations are pre-
sented in Table 13.

To obtain an estimate of the total training load
in each demonstration career field, the total
trainee-month estimate from Table 13 was
distributed over the career fields according
to the ratio of each career field's population
to the total airman population. The results of
this distribution are presented in Table 14.

To satisfy the requirements for Table Va,
Step 10, the career field training loads con-
tained in Table 14 were assigned to MAJCOMs
according to the number of OJT supervisory
personnel estimated for each career field and
MAJCOM from the Occupational Survey Analysis.
The contents of Table Va are presented in
Table 15.
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TABLE 13 Trainee-Months for Each
MAJCOM in Year 1*

AJCOM SOA
Skill Lcvcl

Total

ALIN 396 1, 908 900 3, 204

ATC 6, 072 31, 392 12, 468 49, 932
AAC 240 6, 120 3, 276 9, 636

ADCOM 1,752 23, 496 8, 496 33, 744

AFCS 7, 404 62,736 15, 696 85, 836

.AFLC 1, 224 4,452 3, 156 8, 832

AFSC 2,412 17, 988 6, 792 27, 192
MAC 8,100 75,048 24,612 107,760
PACAF 672 17, 856 8, 952 27,480
SAC 15, 480 124, 908 36, 888 177, 276
TAC 11,496 105, 144 27, 096 143, 736

USAFE 1,188 35, 520 15, 108 51, 816

USAFSS 828 10, 596 4, 992 16, 416

USAFA 48 804 588 1 440

Total 57, 312 517, 968 169, 020 744, 300

*Based on October 1976 training load as indicated in FMC -1260, OJT
Report.



-TABLE 14: Portion of Yearly Total Trainee-
Months . Belonging to AFSCS Studied

AFS

Proportion of
Airmen in AFS
to All Airmen
(from UAR)

Air Force
Total
Trainee-Months

Trainee- Months
in Year
by AFS

291x0 0.01783 774,300 13,271

293x3 O. 00446 744,300 3,320

316x1 0.00274 744,300 2 039

326x1 O. 00225 744,300 1,675

431x0 0.00338 744,300 2,516

431x1 0.08998 744,300 66,972



'raineeMonths in AFS for.MAJCOMa

ring Year I Table Va

o 0 77 0 107 709

0 0 0 0 0 0

981 81 180 0 0 3, 065 4,30

282 113 454 273 41 5,409 6,57

27 6 0 0 0 531 56

658 97 9 0 152 1,662 1,5

81 0 60 201 24 4,837 5,103

27 0 0 0 0 109 1

94 200 0 0 4531 16,280 18,105

67 119 86 0 24 1,471 1,7

376 768 711 310 505 19,174 21,844

846 184 463 893 124 13,669 16,179

752 0 0 0 0 0 75

9 080 1752 0 7 54

14



9 To ,satisfy the training load data requirements
for -Table Vb, Step 10, the actual number of-
trainees present in a given month for each of
the demonstration career fields was obtained
from the CBPO/OJT unit at Bergstrom Air
Force Base. These data were given by upgrade
level and were further broken down by the unit/
squadron in which the training was conducted.
Assuming these -data to represent an average
monthly training load, the annual trainee-month
aata required for Table Vb were .obtained by
extrapolating the cross-sectional number of
trainees over a 12 -month period. The resultant
unit/squadron level training loads are presented
in Table 16.

As specified in Step 11, Section 4.1, the trainee-
month loads contained in Table 16 were then multi-
plied by their respective CDC enrollee-month to
trainee-month ratios from Table 12 to obtain an
estimate of CDC enrollee-months present in each
unit/squadron. These estimates were recorded in
Table V5 as specified and they are presented in
Table 16.

Overhead and Support Personnel Cost Data. Exer-
cising procedures set forth in Step 12. Section 4.1,
data on the amount and utilization of OJT overhead
and support personnel at HQ MAJCOM levels were
collected and recorded according to the specifications._
for Table Via. In a like manner, staffing data for
AUVECI were obtained as specified for Table VIb.
The resultant contents of data tables Via and Vib
are presented in Tables 17 and 18, respectively.
The third category of overhead staff data required
under Step 12 involves an assessment of the amount
and utilization of staff employedin the administration
and management of OJT at the base and unit /squadron
levels. As dictated by the methodology, staffing for
the Bergstrom CBPO/OJT unit was estimated as a
function of base population and recorded in Table Vic.



Trainee7lvionith and Enrolleei.Month Loads

nti.tipatedi7n..Foiii.Careet Fields for Seven Squadrons

at..Beigstrom Air Force Base Table Vb

nit or, Career

uadron Field

12th DASC 293x3

291x0

Subtotal

291x0

Annual Trainee.lvfonthe Annual CDC Enrollee-

_bU1Egiaje Level Months racle Level

5 7 Total 3 5 7 Total

6 25

12

37

7 TCS

1882nd CS

FCS

701st MSS

'450Z Camron

S

Total

91x0

291x0

431x0

431x0

431x1

Subtotal

431x1

42 61

12

4 33 11 48

18 158 52 228

191 63 76

43 127 553

80 699 232 1,011

10

5

15

16

26

a

10

1

6

16 19

5 1 6

19 4

104 24 1

123 28 151

253 60 313

11 454 89 554



TABLE 17 : M-A.JCOYI Level OJT Direct Overhead and
Program Support Personnel - Table Via

mt
Astiorlowl
AFSC.

*window'
Cn4ra

Standard
Annual
C44

Poic-+7t.I
Pronoctiyo
Thno/Coot
Dur ht OFT

MAJCCIA 110
Cooto Attrat.
multi& to OJT

Mr Uatieroi CPA 73.270 - 9 20 2

303 ATC 7.-7.7u .75772 1 M t E7 14,509 100 1,137060

73193 1 A'-5 2t E7 14,309
7Smo 2 SSgc ES 21,292
75gast 11 1i151t £7 232,144

s 61 . -6 0

1 GS- I/ 26. 394 72.5
30.114.

AAC Oir7 75172 E6 12 509 12 50

.
A '''' D1 0 75193 -. S 3 16 7 6 100 16 7

ET 14 4

AFLC I1FAITT 7 E7 4 100 34-30

IQ AIRES EtP7 75193 1 C-143gt E9 19.606 40 196,413

75177 -5

OST/OPS 75 jor 04 50,484 100 #0

014-1intisad at the 751=4 £9 39.212

14 and 40 Aro.-. 4 751.144 3t ES 33.431
75/..mc 1+1 MS:; £7 29.01$
75:z - £6 25 018

HO Al C 1tPAT 04 25 242 70 4

liQ 3AAC 13PATI 751.33 1 C1.4.3gt £9 19.606 100 55.966

75172 1 T5gt E6 12.309

75172 1 53t £7 14.509
7 42 SO S t £4

PACAF 13PAT11 75172 7 4 309 14

DPPZITTO 75193 574.5gt Ell 16.716 100 81.257

75172 1.4.51t £7 14,509
75172 TSgt E6 25.018

lYltt- f 75172
-. E6 018

HO 'SAC OPPTO 75172 1 LSO ET 29, 011 100 61.545

75172 TSgt E6 75.011
751z2 £7 4 5

Ha 11SATE 131'AT3 75193 CMS{ t E9 19, 606 50 31.934

75172 TSgt ES 12, 509

atter 0./T/01011
75137 E4 9 342
7119 16,716 poo

at the AF 7 4 -

. USA1 33PAT 71172 t E6 12 509 100

HO USAFA DP34P0 751.2 SSgt E5 21.392 100 15.037
?Sip £6 12,509 100

Bona lawn' 702o0 itSgt £7 29.018 5006

reoposolbility .4M 702_TO TSgt £6 50.036 524

2 COM a 1 Ts t 509

To o 131
Total Coot - 1,770,143

474614 20. Minna Cowponies S4AwkW4 RAW; ITT 1977 aloctivo 1 Ottoboi 19
Vol. 1 (CS), Ataaglimest 77.
4er4stibsited by CON RAM Jot W reepatdrol.

4.112, AFR 17149,



k ABLE 1 ...ECI Authorized Personnel by Costs Table Vib

Personnel Officers Airmen Civilians

_ornmand CC

dministrative Control DiViei011 WA)

Education Information Branch (DAV)

King Control Branch (DAP)

1-05, 1-E6, 1-054, 1-06
1-04, 1-6, 1.04, 1-055
1-04, 1-053, 2-055

urriculum Division (EDC)

Text Review ,Branch (EDCT)
est Development Branch (EDC1)

ditorial Branch (EDCE)
urriculum Control Branch (EDGA)

Divis on Subtotal

1

1 2

0 3

2

1-055, 1.014 0 0 2

15-012, 1=0513 0 0 16 ..

1.054, 2.07, 14-0S12, 1.0513 0 0 18

10-06, 1-07 0 0 11

4.03, 2054,. 2.05, 1-057 0 0 9 ..

Division Subtotal

..::.:Operations Division (EDO)

Registrar Branch (EPQt()
Student Instruction Branch (ED I)
Data Branch (EDOD)

-Plans and Programs Division (EDX)

1-05, 1-05 1

5-03, 1.04, 1-W9 0

9-05, 6.06, 4.07, 1-09 0

1-W04, 1-11105, 9-053, 1-054, 4.05,
1.07, 1-059 0 0 18

0

0

0

1

7

20

1-04, 1-05, 1-E7, 2-055, 1-039,

4-03 1-04 1-E6 1-055Evaluation and Div 'EDI')

..,Xourse Materials Division (DM5)

Control Branch (DMSA)

-"Storage and Disdibutioo Br (DM50)

ECI Totals

1-05, 1-035
1-E4, 1-E6, 1-053, 3-04, 1-GS5,

1-G59

1-E3, 14-WG5, 3-W06, 3-WG8,
3-WGIO, 1-W54, I-W55 1-W59,

1.09
Division Subtotal

1 0 1

0 2 6

1 28

35

14 7 152
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However, in the interest of demonstration expedi-
ence, methodological procedures for collecting
individual unit overhead staffing data were not
employed. Instead, the number of full-time equiv-
alent OJT unit administrators were estimated as a
function of the average annual trainee-month load
present in each unit. * The resultant unit overhead
staffing estimates were then recorded in Table Vie
as specified and the completed staffing table is pre-
sented in Table 19. Having thus developed the
required staffing tables, Steps 13 to 15, Section 4.1,
were executed to convert staffing data into equivalent
annual costs. These conversions employed personnel
cost data contained in Table 9 and resultant staff costs
were recorded in their respective data tables as
shown in Tables 17 and 19.

CDC Printing Cost Data. As called for in Step 16,
Section 4.1, monthly CDC printing costs are to be
summed over the factor estimation period to estab-
lish the total annual cost for cost factor development.
For demonstration purposes, however, the annual
CDC printing cost was derived by extrapolating an
average monthly printing cost over a 12-month period.
The resultant cost was then recorded for use in later
cost factor estimation steps.

Worldwide Overhead and Support Cost Factors.
Employing staff cost and trainee/enrollee load data
developed in Steps 8 to 16 and presented in earlier
tables, the worldwide enrollee-month and trainee-
month cost factors were calculated according to equa-
tions and procedures set forth in Step 17, Section 4.1.
The developed cost factors were recorded in the
format specified for Table Vila and they are presented
in Table 20.

*Based on a review of unit manning standards, a minimum of 46
trainees (552 trainee-months) was established as a requirement for a
full-time unit administrator. "Units below this minimum were assigned
fractional (part-time) administrators according to the ratio of their
training loads to the minimum. Although maintenance unit administra-
tors are consolidated at Bergstrom Air Force Base, they have been kept
at the unit level to fully demonstrate the standardized costing procedures.

135 14 7



TABLE 19: Base Level and Unit Level Personnel Costs
for Bergstrom Air Force Base - Table Vic

OJT Staff
Authorized

Annual Cost
of Authorized
Staff (5)

Annual
Trainee-
Months
Antici aced

Coat Per
Trainee-Month
Attributable
at LevelLeveL

ElPO 1-E7, 1-E6, 45,702 8, 604 5.3117
-E4

67 1-E6 12.509 828 15.1075
AMS -E6 12,509 720 17. 3736

[CMS -E6 12, 509 552 22.6612
Supplies 0.9111-E6 11,397. 09 492 23. 1648

12th TRS 0.4667-E6 5, 837. 53 252 23. 1648

91st TRS 0.3111-E6 3, 891.69 168 23. 1648

Transport
HQ Squadron

0.6667-E6
1-E5

8,339. 33
10,646

360
876

23. 1648
12, 1530

CES 0. 6444-E6 8, 061. 35 348 23.1648
SPS 0. 5556-E6 6, 949. 44 300 23.1648

Services 0.3111-ES 3,312.09 168 19.7148
Hospital 0.5333-E6 6, 671.47 288 23.1648
602 Tactical

TAIRC
HQ Squadron 0. 4000-E6 5, 003.60 216 23.1648

602 TACCS 0. 7778-E6 9. 729. 22 420 23. 1648
23rd TASS 0. 2444-E6 3, 057.75 132 23. 1648
602 TA1RCW

Det 1 0.1333 -E5 1, 419.47 72 19.7/148

712th DASC 0.4444 -E5 4.731. 56 240 19. 7148
727 TCS -E6 12, 509 684 18. 2880

4502 Carnron 1 -E6 12,509 840 14. 8917
701st TASS 0. 0667-E6 833. 93 36 19. 7148

12th T1S 0.0222 -E5 236. 58 12 19.7148
12th AF

HO Squadron 0. 1556-E7
656. 04 84 19.7148

Subtotal 200, 021. 14

Tenant -

1882nd Corn.
Squ. (AFCS) 0.5778-E6 7,227. 42 312 23.1648

Det 10 25th
Weather Squ.
(MAC) 0.0667 -E6 833.93 36 23.1648

Det 14 5th
Weather Squ.
(MAC) 0.2222 -E5 2,365.78 120 19.7148

2048 Conunue.
Squ. (AFCS) 0.0889 -ES 946 48 19.7148

Total 211,394.58

1 4 8
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TABLE 20: Worldwide OJT Cost Factors Table Vila

Amortization Base
Source

Co
Total AnHual
Cost $ Cost Factor

All CDC enrollee-
months
Worldwide*

ATC/TTSS 41, 621 0. 0250 per
enrollee -month

AU/ECI 1, 930, 178 1. 1593 per
enrollee-month

CDC
Printing

1, 440, 000 0. 8649 per
enrollee-month

AU 3 411, 799 2. 0492 per
enrollee -month

All trainee-months
Worldwide **

AF/1-1Q 12, 509 0. 0168 per
trainee-month

ATC OJT
Advisory
Service

1, 095, 539 1.4719 per
trainee-month

All 1, 108, 048 1. 4887 per
trainee -month .

Total 4, 519, 847

*Based on an average presence of 138,745 active CDC enrollees or
an annual equivalent of 1,664,940 CDC enrollee-months. (See summary
statistics from the ECI monthly file by reason from PCN UE 020-49A of
July 28, 1977. )
**Sc e Table 13. Estimated total annual trainee - months = 744, 300.



CDC Development and Revision Cost Factors. Utiliz-
ing the annual cost and enrollee-month data contained
in Table 11, the development and revision cost factors
for all CDCs being considered were calculated accord-
ing to the equation set forth in Step 18, Section 4.1.
Resultant cost factors were added to Table Ilia, and
are presented with previously developed CDC data in
Table 11.

MAJCOM Overhead Cost Factors. Utilizing overhead
staff costs contained in Table 17 and training load data
presented in Table 15, the MAJCOM overhead cost
factors were developed according to the equation set
forth in Step 19, Section 4.1. As required, the devel-
oped cost factors were tabularized according to speci-
fications for Table Villa, and they are presented in
Table 21.

Base and Unit/S uadron Overhead Cost Factors.
Utilizing unit and base overhead staff costs contained
in Table 19 and estimated base and unit trainee-month
loads,* the overhead cost factors for Bergstrom Air
Force Base and its constituent units were calculated
according to procedures and equations set forth in
Step 20, Section 4.1. Resultant training loads and
cost factors were then added to Table Vic as specified
and these data are presented along with previously
developed staffing data in Table 19.

*Normally, unit and bas-e training loads would be obtained directly
from Table Vb. However, since the demonstration focused on specific
career fields, the base and unit totals across all career fields were
obtained directly from the Bergstrom CBPO/OJT unit.
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TABLE 21: MAJCOM Direct Personnel
Overhead Factors - Table Villa

it/L4JCOM/SOA

Annual Direct
Personnel
Overhead
Costs ($)*

Anticipated
Annual Trainee-
Months in
MAJCOM**

MAJCOM Level
OJT Cost Per
Trainee-Month
($)

AUN 2 502 3,204 0.7809
ATC 20, 729 * * :c 49,932 0.4151
AAC" 12,509 9,636 1.2982
ADCOM 16,716 33,744 0.4954
AFCS 14,509 85,836 0.1690
AFLC 14,509 5,832 1.6428
AFSC 5,048 27,192 0.1856
MAC 55,966 107,760 0.5194
PACAF 14,509 27,480 0.5280
SAC 81,257 177,276 0.4584
TAC 68,545 143,736 0.4769
USAFE 51,945 51,816 1.0025
USAFSS 12,509 16,416 0.7620
USAFA 85_ , 837 440 59.6090

*From Table 17.
**From Table 15.

***Estimated by CONSAD, not an actual cost figure.
**This comparatively large factor for administrative management
overhead cost represents all organizational levels at the Air Academy.
A comparable figure for other MAJCOMs would include the sums of
factors from the base and unit levels.
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5. 3 D. xnonstration cf Costing Alternatives

As documented in the previous section, the demonstration of data
collection and cost factor estimation procedures resulted in the produc-
tion of a series of standardized "unit cost" tables. The purpose of this
section is to further demonstrate how those developed unit costs are
employed in the actual cost analysis of a defined OJT program. The
procedures employed in this second phase of the demonstration are
those outlined in. Section 4.2 for the "standardized analysis of OJT
costs." Following the analytical sequence set forth in that section, the

estimated OZT costs for the demonstration program at Bergstrom Air
Force Base were calculated in the various alternative forms and the
stepwise results of this demonstration are presented below.

fin ti n of sis Scope. As called for in
Steps 21 and 22, Section 4.1, the scope of the demon-
stration OJT cost analysis was defined to include all
those unit/squadrons at Bergstrom Air Force Base
which conducted formal OJT in any of the six career
fields listed in Section 5. Z. Examination of training
load data contained in Table Vb, Table 16, revealed
that such a scope would encompass six resident units
and one tenant unit at Bergstrom in which training
was conducted in four of the six demonstration career
fields. For ease of demonstration, the time frame
selected for conducting cost analysis of this defined
program scope was the 11-month period corresponding
to the factor estimation period employed in Steps 1 to
20.

.ssessrnent_of Tra" Load. Since the time frame
selected for the cost analysis demonstration was equiv-
alent to the 14-month factor estimation period used in
earlier steps, the trainee- and enrollee-month data
developed for that period were used for costing pur-
poses. Should the defined costing period have repre-
sented a different time frame, then the reassessment
of trainee-month and enrollee-month data, as described
in Steps 23 and 24, Section 4.1, would have been
required.

0
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OJT Supervisor/Trainer and OJT Trainer
Employing the trainees per supervisor ratios con-
tained in Table la, Table 7, the annual trainee-month
load for supervisors in each of the four demonstra-
tion* career fields was calculated as specified in
Step 25, Section 4.1. For the seven squadrons con-
ducting training in these career fields at Bergstrom,
the number of equivalent annual supervisors and
trainers needed to support the training loads contained
in Table Vb, Table 16, was calculated as des cribed
in Step 26, Section 4.1. Utilizing these supervisory
personnel requirements and the percent time and
grade data contained in Table lb, Table 8, the equiva
lent number of supervisor and trainer man-years
required was calculated according to procedures
referenced in Step 27, Section 4.1. Having thus
established the training personnel burdens for each
career field and organization, the supervisor and
trainer cost factors and total costs were calculated
using personnel costs from Table Ea, Table 9, and
the equations set forth in Steps 29 and 30, Section 4.1.
All calculated personnel requirements, cost factors,
and total costs were then recorded in Table EXa as
specified in Steps Z8 and 30, and the resultant costing
table is presented in Table 22.

Calculation of Or =anizational OJT sts s Alternative 1.
As a demonstration of this costing alternati re, the pro-
cedures and equations set forth in Step 31, Section 4.1,
were applied to 431x1 career field training conducted
in the OMS squadron at Bergstrom. All cost factor
and training load data employed in the demonstration
were obtained from the earlier tables corresponding
to table references given in Step 31. As required, all
referenced cost factors, training loads, and calculated
costs were recorded in Table Xa according to specifi.=
cations and the resultant organizational OJT costs are
presented in Table 23.

*As dictated by the definition of scope, the demonstration was
focused on the 291x0, 293x3, 431x0, and 431x1 career fields which
were present at Bergstrom Air Force Base.



TABLE 22: Annual OTT Supervision Costs for Selected ScQatirons and

Career Fields at Bergstrom Air Force Base Table 1Ka

OW

Unit

602 TArr5

712th DSC

717 TCS

450Z Ciro

7011r TASS

Tempt UMW

1882/..

Total

Months

APSC Lthoid

552431x1

Suporvi Boo/

Trainers

liceded

2.E31 54141

545, 346,
247

JIL6

191x0 11 1 E5 41 6191

Z93x3

Z lx0

431x1 ZZ8

31

431x0

1.E4 1.E5

48

1;

4 -t5

1x0 36 1.E5

1.E3, 244,
Z.ES,

1E7

1.E

1, 008 Z.E3,

14-E5, 4-E6 .

3-El

Supervisors/

T ra inert

Colt Pr
Trainee-

Month

19. 1119

36 9676

3 OG

1 9, 0559

1 1. 745Z

1 1, 7452

1. 6191

Combined

Trtkor Supervision

Cott For Celt Per

7rAIneri "rutin. Thiogo.

ilectod Muri h Month

Ze1.3, 4,E4E,

4.E51 /46.
I.E1

Teel
Atinnril

Cost

R 3437 3114556 171361.49

1.E5 37. 144 68.7637 _82S1

1.E5

ZE4,
2=Z5,

1,E4

1.E4

1,E5

3.E3, 8-E4,
1145, 3.46,
1.E7

Zl. 004 58.0350 j 3J4

1 47 1_46

i,9314 30.9873 7, 065.10

3 5761 15.321

3. 5761 15 21

7i446 68.76

*Average Aupbr411011 COit per tunics-month $36.2001; rethriotod total aezeLl supervirian coot it Bergstrom 110465.

!1.4Z

183.86

475.j

36,48903*



TABU Z3 Estimated Annual Cost of OJT for a Selected Squadron

at Bergstrom Air Force Base (TAC) - Table Xa

5 oadroo

Coroot

Flo

4)14

7 ralnoo.Month

GOAL Factor, ($

r trolnee.rnooth

Supervio !oat 31.4556

Squadron OJT

&dollar 22,661Z

1310 copol 5.3117

Wahl 001
0.4769

Vio rldwitlot 1.4887

lotilt 61.3941

'ruined.
Montho

552

Annual Coot

of Trtineo.

Months

33,889,54

or Spode Nth
for rtevialvo

Davolo rnent

Conant CDC Coot

Factor 2.0492. .

Ezrolleoo Annos1

Mood, Cost

Tali loud
Con Coot ot

S Lavinia

Upgrade 51 253

ohrolloe-rnonlhn

at 0.4965

Upgrade 71 iD

enrollevrnontho

at pi 541

Total Annul Coot I

$155,61

313 641.0

*Soveirlevel CDG Devoloptiont ond Revision coot, wore not caltulatod for this tiermitotration. The *us 4nipl4yod

was estLits,ita by CONSADi

34,686155



Calculation of Career d OTT Alternative
As a demonstration of this costing alternative, the
procedures and equations set forth in Step 32, Section
4.1, were applied to training conductecl.for each of the
four demonstration career fields in all of the unit/
squadrons at Bergstrom Air Force Base. dotal
organizational cost factors employed in this demon-
stration were developed as shown in Table 23. All
other cost factor and training load data were obtained
from the earlier tables corresponding to table refer-
ences given in Step 32. As called for in Step 32, all
referenced cost factors, training loads, and calculated
costs were tabularized according to specifications for
Table Xla, and the resultant career field costs are
presented in Table 24. In addition to the total demon-
stration career field costs presented in Table 24, an
estimate of the total 12-month OJT cost for all career
fields at Bergstrom was also calculated. This was
accomplished by calculating average unit overhead
and supervisory cost factors and applying those
factors to a 12-month extrapolation of the total OJT
training load present in a given month across all
career fields at Bergstrom. For a more detailed
explanation of this type of cost factor average, refer
to Section 4.1, Step 34, or Section 4.3,3.

Calculation of ani-
z ation - Alternative 3. As a demonstration of this
costing alternative, the procedures and equations
developed in Step 33, Section 4.1, were applied to
431x1 upgrade training conducted within the OMS
squadron at Bergstrom Air Force Base. Average
upgrade and CDC completion time data were obtained
from Table Ilia, Table 12, for the subject career field.
Other organizational and CDC cost factors employed
in this demonstration were developed as shown in
Table 23. The calculated OTT upgrade costs and
their component cost factors were recorded in
Table Xlla according to the requirements of Step 33,
and the resultant cost table is presented in Table 25.
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TABLE 24: Annul OJT Costs in Selected Career Fields

al 13ergstrom Air Force Base Table Ma

MSC

431x1

4310

2930

291x0

in of Traines.Mon

S uadron

OMS

4502 Centre!

All

701 et MSS

4502 Caniren

Mt

711th DASC

All

60Z TACO

71Zth DASC

727 NS
1882nd CS

(AFC8)

All

h Casts by Sedron
Trainee.

Moths

Squad to

Facto r*

61. 3941

33.1563

, -

42. 3134

37,4903

85. OZ71

99. 2058

95. 7558

91.7799

98. 8813

552

ZZS

180

12

48

60

24

24

36

12

60

36

144

A111111:11 CUBE

33,H8954

119,64

46009,1 8.

507.76

1,799,53

2_ 30,29

2, 040, 65

2 040.65

30571,41

1,149,07

51506,79

30 559, 73

13 787.00

Total Annual OJT Cost at Bergstrom for these 1008 Trainee.mono

CDC Cusp**

Upgrade 5: 357 enrollee.

months at Z, 5457

urgradu 7i 84 unrolled.

months At 2,5490*$

Upgrade 51 24 enrollee.

months at 5.7631

Upgrade 7: 5 enrollee.

rnonths at 5#7492014

Upgrade 5i 10 cnrellse.
months at Z.8713

Upgrade 3: 11 enrollee=

months at 2,6267

Upgrade Si 63 enrollee.
months at 1,3897

Estimating 8604 total annual trainee.menthe, one can estimate annual OJT

outs at Bar strum in all career fields as:

Annual

Cost

1_ 122, 5

167. 06

28.71

179, 44

Total Anvil
Cost of Training

InAFSALB

47 132-13

2 474.35

2 06.36

13966.44

65, 642. 28

560 000

each squadron's factor composed of Supervision, Squadron OJT Administration, Base C13130, MAJCOM, plus Worldwide.

**Each CDC factor composed of Revision and Development, ATC/TT5S, AU/EC1, plus CDC Printing.

**CDC Revision and Development costs estimated by CONSAD Si cost information was unavailable.



TABLE 25: Average Cost of Training to Upgrade in a Selected

Squadron at Bergstrom Air Force Base - Table XI Ia

431x1

Upgrade Trainee-Month

Cost Factors

3 Supervision 31.4556

OJT Admin. 22.6612

Base CBPO 5.3117

MAJCOM (TAC) 0.4769

Worldwide 1.4887

Total 61.3941

Supervision, 31.4556

OJT Admin, 22.6612

Base CM 5.3117

RAJ COM (TAC) 0.4769

Worldwide 1.4887

Total 610941

Supe rvis ion 31.4556

OJT Admin. 22.6612

Base CBPO 5.3117

MAJCOM (TAC) 0.4769

Worldwide 1.4887

Total 61.3941

*Seven.level CDC Development and Revision costs wer

employed was estimated by CONSAD.

Average

Trainee.
Ivfonths to

U rade

2.5

8.3

10.

Enrollee-Month

Cost Factors

(No CDC)

R liD 0.4965

All CINs 2.0492
Total 2.5457

RIZ 0.5*

All CDCe zopoz

Total 2.5492

Average

Enrollee.
Months to

U00 rade

Rri

5 5

5 0

Cost to

Upgrade

not calculated for this demonstration. The value

153.49

523.57

663.52



Calculation of OJT Costs Using the Average Cost
Factor Method - Alternative 4. As a demonstration
of this costing alternative, the procedures and equa-
tions developed in Step 34 were applied to upgrade
training conducted for each of the four demonstration
career fields in all of the unit/squadrons at Bergstrom
Air Force Base. This particular application was
designed to demonstrate how cost factors can be
averaged to facilitate the direct calculation of total_
career field, total organizational or average upgrade
costs at higher organizational levels. Focusing on. the
direct calculation of average career field upgrade costs
at the base level, this demonstration employed the same
basic cost factor and upgrade time data referenced in
Alternative 3 to calculate average organizational cost
factors and then average base level upgrade costs for
each demonstration career field. The results of these
calculations were recorded according to the specifica-
tions for Table Mlle, and they are presented in
Table 26.

alculation OJT is Includin he Cost of Trainee
Time - Alternative 5. The demons
ing alternative was a two-step process involving first
the development of trainee time cost factors as outlined
in Step 35, Section 4.1, and second, the inclusion of
these cost factors in the estimation of-program costs
by the various alternative methods presented earlier.
Since the overall demonstration dealt with TAC and
AFCS units at Bergstrom Air Force Base, the develop-
ment of trainee time cost factors employed estimates
of the percent trainee work time for upgrade training
in these M.AJCOMs. Specifically, the value of PINITT
required in Step 35 was estimated for TAC and AFCS
using the results of the MAJCCM OJT /NCOIC Survey
contained in Table E4, Appendix E. In addition to
these percent trainee time estimates, the development
of trainee time cost factors also requires a measure-
ment of trainee-month loads stratified by grade.
Normally, this stratification. would be available from
training load tables developed from the UAR as
described in Section 3.6. However, since these pro-
cedures have not yet been implemented, trainee-month
loads, were stratified by grade through the use of grade

ration of this cost-



TABLE Z6: Average Coot of OJT to Upgrade by AFSC

at Bergstrom Ai t Force Base - Table Ela

FSC

Upped.
Level

Squadron

Factor

602 TACCS

71214 DOC

727 TC4

1882nd

99.20513

95.7558

91,7799

98,8013

Trainee. Cost in

Months $ uadron

36

12

60

36

Average

Trainee*

Average Months to

Factor 1J.ude

CDC Coil

Fickle*

'5.

Cost to

ode

1+1 13- 786. 9984 74 30

95. 7430

95.7430

5.7430

2,6267 5.0

2,3897 5.0

558.87

768.32

1 04L60

712th MC 85,0271 24 Z 040, 6504

4.0

7,0

10.3

340,11

606,67

875.78

4502 Carlton

701n TAO

37.4903 48
1.799, 5344

42,3134 12 507, 760B

60 Z 307, 2952

38E4549 2,4

38.4549 7.9 5.7631 4, 5

18.4549 10,0 5. 8000**. 4.0

92.29

329.73

407,75

4314 OMS

4502 CATTITO

61,3941

53.1563

52 33,889.543

228 12 119. 636

780 46 009.179 58, 9861

58.9861 Z,5

58.9861 8.3

58, 9861 10,6

147,47

503.59

637.75

Each squadronli coo toot la rammed afj Supervision, Squadron OFT Administration, gala COM. RAJCOM, pica Worldwida,

each Indicated CDC colt Actor is composed ofi Revision and Daveloprnent, ATOTTS5, AWEC1, plus CDC Printing,

*SeYtn*lcvel CDC Devgldpirent and Revision coats were not calculated for this deinonstration. The value employed

was estimated by COx$AD,

ic,o



and skill level guides presented in the USAF
Personnel Plan. Employing these guides in conjunc-
tion with MAICOM trainee-month loads and personnel
costs from Table 9, the procedures and equations set
forth in Step 35, Section 4. I, were executed to pro-
duce trainee time cost factors for TAC and AFCS.
The results of these calculations were recorded in
Table XTVa as specified, and they are presented in
Table 27.

The second step of this trainee time costing demonstra-
tion was carried out by adding the developed trainee
time cost factors to other trainee-month cost factors
employed in the demonstrations of Alternatives 1 to 4.
Utilizing the modified equation structures presented
11 Step 36, Section 4.1, revised program costs were

calculated for each of these alternatives and the results
summarized in Table 28. In conducting this demonstra-
tion, it was considered sufficient to address only one
or two career fields to exhibit the impact of trainee
time costs in each alternative. Table 28 therefore
represents a narrowing of scope relative to the
previous demonstration.

In summary, the sequence of calculations and costing tables pre-
sented above comprises a realistic demonstration of the standardized
approach to OJT cost analysis. Although several alternative forms of
this approach were demonstrated, they all employ the same basic ana-
lytical sequence of:

Developing and estimating per trainee- or enrollee -
month cost factors on a career field and/or organi-
zational basis.

Assessing the career field and organizational training
loads to be costed according to the defined cost anal-

sis scope.

=ming cost factors which apply to training loads
at the various organizational. levels.

Applying the summed cost factors to the corresponding
training loads within each organization.
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TABLE 27: Trainee Time Costs Estimated by Upgrade
Level on a MAJCOM-Wide Basis for TAC
and AFCS - Table XlVa

0 _

Trsiatte!Morto b Graie I Portion of
Trainees'
Time for
C!T

Training
Lead in
Trainee.
Yoars

Annual Coat
of Training
Load

Ave rage
Trainee
Tittle Coot
Per Trainee-
MonthUpgrade

Lr.e1 Cr4dc
Trainee-

n

TA 3 5. 748 119.75 837,771 L45. 7500

° 745 9.7 905 669 157.5625

2 , 9. 0 1 74 0

£4 35. 721 1.160.96 10, 845, 688 194,.6253

£5 i9 415 9. 54 960 483 221.79

4 ti L_5 1f5 244 O. 23 2 190. 50 21 806.1 207. _ _ 4

£6 17, C12 1
366. 93 4, 589, 865 260.6101

7 -44 197. 58 2 -866 688 302.2657

6 7 0. 25 64 Si 275.1

AU '
0.25 2 994.5 31 006.164

AFCS 3 £2 1, 206 22. 61 156,180 131.1609

£ 3 I 206 22.61 170.999 14t ..7902_

Z
4 .22

£4 9,534 178.76 1,669, 99 175.1625

lay S 454 158.51 1 687 524 199.6125

4 &E3- 2 3 7 27

E6 4 82.78 1.035, Sit 234.5438

£7 77 44.57 646 648 4

6 £7 .. 2 0.2150 225 1,27.35

_27 1'2 0.225 509.84 5 368 61

mon--hs distributed over Cra.eea E2 through £7 according to the
5-41:. Level

Cr4de 7 5 3

£7 3552

ES 65S

505.
5001,

Proportions of trainees in Grades £4 tn.rough £7 are so defined in The

CONSAD estimates. for demonstration purposes orly, a 30 -50 split i

**see Exhibit £4, App_endix E. of this report.
***The standard rases employed herein can be found in Table 9.
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TABLE ZB: Alternative 5 Selected OJT Costinge

Which Include Trainee Time Costs

Training Aggragite
for laid Or Crate
sre Assessed MAJCOM Bile AMC S. o dron

Upgrade

Level

Trainee.

Months

Trainee
TiM6 Gout

Factor (S)

Trainee

Time

Cote ($)

Other 01T

Coitu ($)

OJT Cost,
Including

Traini .
Time

Corte ($)

Annul Oil coats TAO Bergstrom 431x1 0M5 3 43 151,6562 6, 521,22 206390 95 9,161

in 1 tquadron . 5 383 207,3934 794431,67 240158400 103,590

Alta votive 1, 7 275 190Z 34 9 ' .16 7 950.00 42 8-
All 55 1 0 02 34 740 15650

Anoint On cow TAG Berger rn 431N1 All 3 61 151,6562 9,251,03 3,596,76 12,848

by weer fields 5 541 207,3934 112,003,23 320821,45 144,825

at ao AF base , 7 179 275 4190Z 49 259,05 _10 775.31 60 034
Aitatnetiva z 11 181 170 51i 47 194 I? 707

2940* All 3 12 151,65624 10774,33 10177.06 2,952
5 100 07.39340 2002Z0,84 90723,53 29,944

7 .33 175. 1_99_24 00861,10 3 156,88 12018

All 14 I_LILI51....LB 4s14

Cost of Oil to TAO Bergstrom 29120 712th 3 54 151. eSez 864,44 558.94 1,423.

upgrade In a DASC 5 T.9 107.3934 1,638.41 760.42 2,407

given equedron 1 , 9 z7s,19pz 2-99.9.57 1041.74..----.-----_
and UM? 11e14 -
Alternative 3 AFCS Bergstrom 291x0 1882d 3 547 136,4755 777.91 576475 1,355

CS 5 7.9 186,6535 1,474,56 793,11 2,268

10.' 247,6677 2699.58 1077.81 3 777

Coot of 0.71' to TAO Bergstrom 291x0 All 3 5,7 151.6561 064.44 558.87 1,421

upgrade ill 1 5 7.9 207.3934 10638,41 760,32 2,407

;veer field
et an AF bate .

019 175,198.1 2-999,57 1-043,60 4-043

Altorestive 4 TAO Bawl= z93x3 All 3 4,0 151.6561 606.62 340.11 947

5 7.0 207.3934 11453,75 606.67 2,058

1013 2750901 2-834,46 ..$75.78 3110

41Acluded in the 291x0 weer field at Bergstrom AFB are 36 trainee-months estimsted for the 1882nd CS, a tenant unit formally belonging to

AFC,S, Ira eigninitig the costs of training over the squadrons doing trsining In 291x0, the appropriate MAJCOM dependent lectors wets employed.

for both WHOM level direct pommel overhead znd for the trainee time coat factor.
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To further demonstrate this analytical sequence, the stepwise
process of calculating average career field upgrade costs within
selected squadrons at Bergstrom Air Force Base is presented in
Table Z9. This summary costing table employs all overhead, sup-
port, and CDC cost factors but does not include the cost of trainee
time.

As indicated above, the emphasis for this and previous costing
examples has been on the standardized approach and its alternative
forms. .The user-customized approach described in Section 4.3
involves, for the most part, straightforward data substitution and
cost factor modification options which employ the same procedures
and equations demonstrated herein. Additional demonstrations of
these customizing procedures would have, therefore, been proce-
durally redundant and as such were not conducted. It is recommended,
however, that users review the options contained in Section 4.3 rela-
tive to the demonstration results, so that they might better assess the
analytical requirements for implementing the customized approach.

5.4 Review of ost Factor Accuracy

The emphasis throughout the methodology has been to use well-
substantiated bases for cost factor values whenever possible. In most
cases, the overhead cost factors have been based on actual counts of
OJT support personnel and records of time spent on OJT-related
activities. The assessment of OJT supervisor/trainer and OTT trainer
time has been carefully designed to be as objective as possible without
the use of actual time and motion studies. Nevertheless, several char-
acteristics of the various cost factors should be examined to assess
their accuracy impacts on training cost estimates.

From the demonstration costings, it can be seen that cost factor
n-iagnitudes vary from about $200 per trainee-month for the value of
trainee time to less than SI per trainee-month for the value of MAJCOM
OTT overhead. Typically, the three factors most influencing OTT cost
are trainee time cost (if considered), supervision time cost, and
squadron OJT administration cost. Accordingly, the accuracy of these
three factors most influences the accuracy of OJT cost estimates.

leg



TABLE 29: Cost of OJT to Upgrade for Selected Squadrons

and Career Fields at Bergstrom Air Force Base

AT5C

..........--.

5 on

Ups rode

1

Facto for Tra Itioo.1.1oothl

Cot of
'Mines.
menthe

AcIiirifoLkogoOjatho
nevillon
40
Develop.

hj.jDL_._iALILildo
World.

T4A4

_...,....----

Enrollee

1,101,16,

to

LI -role

Cot of
Prolloo
Menthe

1

To loi

Cool of

'Mining
in

UpirodoSump

_v1110n

SquidiOn

0.17

Adminlo.

Irollon

Boo

_0110 1.1h1COM

World.vA_beim
Months

to

.191N0 601 3

_4401

617637 23, 1648 5,3117 0.4769 1,4807 99; 2058 3,7 565,47 0.5175 2.0492 2.6267 3.0 13.18 87160

rilec.9 I 6176)7 21,1648 5, 3117 0.4769 bon 99,2055 7, 9 783;73 0, 3405 2.0492 2.3897 5.0 11.93 795.61

7 617637 Z3,1648 5 3117 41.416t 1,4887 - _D. 2058 19.11.12119 .. .. _ . .. 1001 14,..,,,
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The values chosen for trainee time cost factors for use in the
demonstration costings are reasonable, and after further refinements,
trainee time cost estimates are expected to be very reliable. Possibly
the simplest valuable refinement could be made by supplementing the
task inventory used for the Occupational Survey Data Base with items
representing trainee activities. Subsequent CODAP analyses of the
data so collected could yield mean values of OJT-related trainee time
by grade, skill level, organization, and AFSC, while also generating
the associated supervision time factors. In so doing, both trainee
time and supervision time factors would be objectively established.
Furthermore, their derivations would be consistent with those of other
indicators produced by analyses of the Occupational Survey Data Base.
As a byproduct of these similarities, accuracy assessments of CODAP
results would also apply to trainee and supervision time factors, the
hvo factors whose accuracy most determines the accuracy of OJT cost
estimates.

Unit OJT administration cost can also be established with reasons
able accuracy. Since the OJT administration workload in any unit
varies with the number of trainees in the unit, it would be appropriate
to establish unit OTT administration costs by unit. An examination of
trainee distribution among units may suggest similar unit OJT admin-
istration requirements in units of the same function, allowing the
development of an average 'unit OJT administration cost factor. A
moderate level of accuracy in the estimation of this factor would be
sufficient to substantiate base level OJT costings and higher aggrega-
tions.

The remaining overhead and support cost factors constitute less
than 10 percent of the cost of OJT. Most of these factors have been
derived using actual counts of the manpower involved. Reliability of
the associated cost estimates should be very good.

The foregoing factor sensitivity considerations have been m-
marized in Table 30. Factor accuracy and impact on. final estimates
have been qualitatively described. The estimates of relative factor
magnitude reflect the current status of cost factors. Refinement of
the three major cost factors can be expected to eventually yield very
accurate estimates.



TABLE 3 - Summary of Error Potentials for
Costing Data and Cost Factors
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One further consideration remains concerning the organizational
level at 1.vhich cost estimates are used. As shown. in the analysis of

OJT supervision as identified by the Occupational Survey Data Base,
OJT con-inlitrnents vary widely among supervisors, Similarly, trainee
productivity and unit OJT administration requirements can be expected
to vary significantly. As long as OJT costs are being assessed for
training aggregations at the base level or higher or by A4 P5C, the indi-
vidual variations can be expected to net out. Whenever OJT training
costs are identified for a smaller aggregation, typically a unit or
squadron, the interpretation requires more care. The statistical
nature of the standardized cost factors precludes direct interpretation
when the application base is not sufficiently large. In most cases, if
interpretation of costs is desired at the unit level, an accurate value
can still be derived using a user-customized costing option. By using
exact counts of actual supervisors/trainers and trainers by grade and
AFC, an accurate unit-specific OJT supervision cost can be estab-
lished, By treating trainee time and unit OJT administration costs
similarly, a reliable estimate of overall training cost ca.n be derived
for the unit level, as well as for higher training aggregates.

In summary, the power of the Orr costing methodology lies in
straightforward reliance on actual personnel_ counts and-reliable

existing data bases. The use of appropriate cost factors, user-
customized as needed, can be expected to yield accurate cost esti-
mates.



6.0 C
A

NCLUSIONS, RESULTS,
I) RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Functionality of Costing Structures

As the demonstration castings have shown, costing= can be made
iri a variety of formats and for various training volumes. This flexibil-

is primarily a result of the additive nature of the cost factors since
additive quantities can be combined in numerous ways. 'The meaning
of each cost factor has been kept clear by associating cost factors with
the existing Air Force structural hierarchy. By specifying cost factors
by AFSC, unit, bast., and MAJCOM, as well as systemwide, variation
within the OTT 'stun is identified and accounted for.

6. 2 Vari.abilicy of

as found that significant variation exists in the variable cost
factors., Of most illaportane, lt appears that OJT supervision costs
per trainee-month can vary by r.z_o.ch as a 'factor of five among
career fieldm. When cost per trainee-month variations were combined
with -variations in the length of time ';c1 upgrade, the estimated costs of
training to upgrade in four career fields varied between $100 and $1, 000,
exclusive of the value of trainee time. Very briefly, then, the use of
variable cost factors appears to be justified since potential variation of
actual costs seems to be quite large.

6.3 R eliability

Several features of the OJT costing methodology help insure
reliability of the results. By periodically reestirnating cost factors,
up-to-date values can be maintained. Furthermore, the options for
user customization provide for the inclusion of more accurate cost
"aformktion whenever available. Since only the direct costs of OTT
have been included, there is little possibility of double-counting or
ether inflations of cost estimates. Those cost estimates which have
been used have been based, to the zxtent possible, on existing data
whose reliability has already been established or on actual accounting



of OJT-related personnel and material costs. Eventual refinements
in the accuracy of the three most costly factors -- supervision time,
trainee time, and unit OJT administration -- can be expected to yield
very reliable cost estimates.

It should be kept in mind, however, that reliability does vary with
the volume of training that is being costed. Each of the cost factors
represents a meaningful average for the training load upon which it is
based, but because of differences in the actual requirements of differ-
ent trainees and different units, cost estimates of small training aggre-
gates require careful interpretation. The supervision cost factor is an
accurate average for OJT supervisors/trainers and OJT trainers in a
whole career field but is likely to be a little off the mark in a particular
unit. However, by combining cost estimates in several units to pro-
duce a basewide estimate, the variations among unite tend to net out,
yielding a more accurate estimate when interpreted at the base level.
imilarly, costings of larger aggregates, all trainees in a. career field,

a MAJCOM, or the whole Air Force, become progressively more accu-
rate as the costings are interpreted at training aggregate levels which
include the whole training load base upon which factors were estimated
in the first place.

6.4

Pe

endations

estimation of factors will be required to
insure cost accuracy.

The costing methodology is best employed when cost
estimates are interpreted only for sizable training
aggregations. Costings that will be interpreted at
the unit level should employ actual data concerning
unit rnayapoixer requirements for OJT in a user
customized costing.



6.5 Recommendations for Refinement
of Methodology

Data collected in Occupational Surveys shook

Include identification by personnel as to
whether they are an OJT trainee, an OJT
trainer, or an OJT supervisor/trainer.

Include task items reflecting time spent on
non-specialty-related activities by trainees
so that trainee time-can be accurately assessed.

Analysis of larger samples of the Occupational Survey
Data Base.

Supervision require in career fields should con-
tinue to be searched for possible homogeneity so that
the number of different cost factor values can be kept
to a minimum.

Equipment and facility utilization accounting should be
initiated to track these material support costs of OJT.

Study of unit OJT administration requirements should
be made in order to firmly establish procedures for
accurately assessing the value of this cost factor.

Results of the costing methodology should be verified
independently in a few cases to substantiate cost esti-
mates:

.. Time az d motion studies of training in typical
units to provide supervision and trainee time
estimates for comparison.

Initiate average time to upgrade accounting including
accounting of average CDC enrollment months per
upgrade where applicable.



6. 6 f.cco cnclations for Future Study

Establishment of an OJT costing center and prepara-
Lion. of a formalized OJT costing program for system-
atic Air Force application on a regular basis.

Examination of the relationship between OJT costs
and the capacity to conduct 0,1-T.



APPENDIX A: Description of Occupational
Survey Data Lase

Occupational Surveys, conducted by the Air Force Occupational
Measurement Center, provide task performance data for approximately
67 percent of all Air Force specialties. As specialties gradual].)
change with the introduction of new technologies and new policies, task
inventories are kept up to date by occasional resurvey of the airmen.
A schedule of such resurveys can be found in Section VIII of PTT 78-1,
October 1976, which lists the date of the last survey and projects forth-
coming resurveys for each of 196 specialties. Of these 196 specialties,
22 were scheduled to be surveyed for the first time as of October 1976.
Of the remaining, 174 specialties had all been surveyed within the last
9 years and the majority of these had been surveyed within the last 4
years. A mean survey age of 3.05 years* was calculated on the basis
of an average age of 4.5 months for those surveys completed in 1976
before October.

Since resurvey schedules take into account the rapidity of change
in Air Force specialties, the data are kept up to date in all career
fields. Career fields which undergo little change need be surveyed
only occasionally, while those which change more quickly must be sur-
veyed more frequently. The procedure outlined in this report therefore
draws upon the most current available descriptions for Air Force spe-
cialties.

For the six Air Force specialties considered herein, PTT 78=1
of June 1977 indicates the following dates of last survey:

*This estimate of average age for the Occupational Survey data
is supported by an independent estimate of 5.9 years mean survey
time. The mean lifetime was estimated by noting the time between the
last survey publication date and the anticipated resurvey completion
date for those specialties having firm anticipated resurvey completion
dates.



Expected Resurvey
AFS Last Survey Completion

291x0 February 1977 Not yet scheduled
293x3 July 1975 Not yet scheduled
316x1L August 1973 Indefinite
326x1 March 1973 Indefinite
431x0 December 1973 October 1977
431x1 May 1977 Not yet scheduled



APPENDIX B: OJT Supervisor/Trainer and OJT Trainer
Task Subsets for Selected Career Fields

This appendix contains Occupational Survey task lists fair 15
sample career fields which describe an OJT supervisor/trainer and/or
OJT trainer for each of those career fields. These task lists were
developed according to procedures outlined in Section 3.1 of this report.
The following information pertains to those task lists:

As indicated in Note A on each list, the entire set
of tasks indicated describe the responsibilities and
activities of an OJT supervisor/trainer for the
subject career field.

As indicated in Note 13 on each list, the set of tasks
also describe the responsibilities and activities of
an OJT trainer for the subject career field subject
to the respondents not indicating performance of a
specified subset of tasks in the task list.

Note C indicates that subset of tasks and/or back-
ground variables which are to be used to define the
population for which OJT supervisor/trainer and
OJT trainer statistics are to be analyzed.



SN 6217

Al', -291X0 Career Field - Telccorrirn.unications Operations

Task No.

31

41
69

Description

Counsel personnel on career development o job
progression
Draft job descriptions
Evaluate individuals for promotion, demotion or
reclassification

82 Administer written, oral or performance tests
83 Arrange for training aids, space or equipment
84 Attend training conferences or briefings
87 Conduct on-the-job training for communications

personnel
88 Conduct supervisory orientations,
89 Conduct training conferences or briefings
90 Demonstrate how to locate or interpret technical

information
91 Demonstrate methods and techniques of operating

communications equipment
92 Develop on-the-job training materials
95 Evaluate on-the-job training programs
98 Explain policies or directives to personnel
99 Maintain training records

100 Review training progress of individuals
101 Schedule on-the-job training
104 Select or assign instructors

A. The above tasks define an OJT supervisor for the AFSC 291
career field.

The above taks define an DST trainer for the AFSC 29130 career
field with the caveat that the defined trainer population does not
perform the following task: 88.

Performance of one or more of the following tasks) wl.l con-
stitute inclusion of the respondent in the OJT sup_ erviso arid/or
trainer populations: 87,. 92, and 101.
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SST 5735

A SC -3044 Career Field - Aircraft Control and Warning
Radar Repair

14
44
67
77
Si
82
83
85

86
87
88
89
92
94

96
97
98

100

Description

Determine training needs
Plan on-the-job training program
Prepare job descriptions
Evaluate Career Development Courses DC)
Evaluate training programs
Administer or score tests
Assign trainers or instructors
Brief personnel on changes in rr ethods or procedures
Demonstrate operation of equipment or test instru-
ments
Determine proficiency of trainees prior to upgrading
Develop or construct testb
Maintain instructor records
Maintain training records
Plan or prepare training aids
Prepare job proficiency guides
Prepare training reports
Prepare training literature or aids
Serve as OJT Trainer
Write job proficiency guides

The above tasks describe OJT supervisor the A. 'SC 30
career field

The above ta Ir. also describe an OJT trainer or the AFSC
303x2 care =r field provided respondents do not indicate perform-
ance of the following tasks: 82 and 88.

Performance of one or more of the following t sk(s) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondents in the OJT supervisor and/or
trainer populations: 82, 94, 98, 100.
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SN 5735

04X4 Career Field - Ground Radio Communications
Equipment Repair

Task No. Description

11 Plan or schedule on -the,job training programs
26 Update job descriptions of military personnel
34 Conduct supervisory orientations or briefings
49 Direct training or training support functions
51 Implement or follow up OJT programs
88 Administer oral or written tests
89 Administer skill performance tests
91 Arrange for special training of individuals
92 Arrange for training aids or materials
93 Assign OJT trainers
94 assign specific training tasks to individuals
96 Conduct OJT for AFSC-304X4 personnel
97 Conduct OJT for civilians working in AFSC-304X4

specialty areas
98 Conduct OJT for personnel working in specialty areas

other than AFSC- 304X4
101 Conduct special equipment rai
102 Construct ti wining aids
103 Counsel trainers or trainees
104 Determine individual training needs
105 Develop or update Career Development Course (CDC)

materials
107 Develop or update CJT materials
108 Distribute or control CDC materials
109 Evaluate training progress of individuals
110 Monitor self-paced training programs
121 Maintain individual Consolidated Training rec.7

Forms (AF 623)

A. The above tasks describe an OTT supervisor for the AFSC

304x4 career field.

The above tasks also describe an OJT trainer for the AFSC
304x4 career field provided respondents do not indicate per-
forrnan.ce of the following tasks: 34, 93.

Performance of one or more of the following task(s) will con-
.stitute inclusion of the respondent in the OJT supervisor and/or
trainer population: 11, 93, 96, 97, 98, 108, 121.



AFSC-316X1

Task 1\

SN 4852

Field Missile Svsterns _Maintenance

24 Conduct supervisory orientations
25 Counsel subordinates
34 Prepare recommendations for changes to job

descriptions
62 Write recommendatio s for personnel actions
63 Adpiinister oral, written or performance tests
64 Arrange for training aids, space or equipment
65 Assign instructors or trainers
66 Check operation of training equipment
68 Conduct on-the-joh training

Conduct proficiency training programs
72 Demonstrate new maintenance procedures or equipment
73 Develop proficiency tests
74 evaluate instructor performance
76 evaluate specialty training standards
77 evaluate student progress or performance
78 evaluate training programs
80 Maintain training records
82 Prepare oral, written or performance tests
84 Prepare training materials
85 Review training progress of individuals
87 Schedule iri,5ervice training programs
88 Schedule or monitor upgrade training

The above tasks describe an OJT supervisor for the AFSC
316x1L career field.

The above tasks also describe an OJT trainer for the AFSC
316x11, career field provided the respondents do not indicate
performance of the following tasks: 24, 65, 74.

Performance of one or more of the following task(s) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondent in the OJT supervisor and/or
trainer populations: 65,. 68, 69, 88.
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AFSC-293X3 Caren_ Field - Radio perator

Task No. DescrijTh tion

Stir 5477

23 Counsel subordinates on career progression
34 Draft job descriptions
44 Prepare job proficiency standards
66 Evaluate individuals for promotion, demotion or

reclassification
79 Administer written, oral or performance tests
80 Arrange for training aids, space or equipment
81 Attend training conferences or briefings
83 Conduct job proficiency training
84 Conduct on-the-job training for radio operators
86 Conduct training conferences or briefings
87 Demonstrate how to locate or interpret technical

information
88 Develop OJT materials
90 Develop written, oral or performance tests
92 Evaluate training programs other than resident

course training
93 Indoctrinate newly assigned personnel
94 Integrate policies and directives for subordinates
95 Maintain or review training records
97 Review training progress of individuals
98 Schedule OJT

100 Select or assign instructors or trainers

A. The above tasks define an OJT supervisor for the AFSC 293x3
career field.

The above tasks also define an OJT trainer for the AFSC 293x3
career field provided the respondents do not indicate perform-
ance of the following task: 100.

Performance of one or more of the following task(s) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondents in the OTT supervisor and
trainer populations: 83, 84, 88, 98, 100.
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AFSC- 16.

Task-No.

Field = Mis st Systems Analyst

Description

SN 4721

5 Determine unit training requirements
25 Conduct supervisory evaluations
27 Counsel subordinates on job progress' or career

development
Draft changes to job descriptions
Orient newly assigned personnel
Evaluate missile crew training
Administer oral, written or performance tests
Arrange for training aids, space or equipment
Assign instructors and trainees
Conduct crew or maintenance training
Conduct or attend collateral training
Conduct or attend conferences
Conduct upgrade or on-the-job training
Develop proficiency tests
Evaluate specialty training standards (STS)
Explain policies and directives
Instruct technical order procedures
Maintain training records
Prepare changes to job proficiency guides (JPG)
Prepare oral, written or performance tests
Prepare training -materials

31
40
53
76
77
78
79
82
83
85
86
88
89
90
91

93
94
96
97 Product auto ted recurring training records
98 Review trait progress of individuals
99 Review tra- status of the section

100 Schedule or moni'.or upgrade training
102 Verify crew qualificat ._.is
103 Verify maintenance qualifications
112 Maintain crew or maintenance training records

A. The above tasks describe an OJT sup_ er sor for the AFSC
316x0F career field.

B. The above tasks also describe an OJT trainer for the AFSC
316x0F career field provided respondents do not indicate per-
formance of the following tasks: 25, 78.

Performance of one or more of the following task(s) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondents in the OJT supervisor and/or
trainer populations: 85, 93, 100.
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SN 4762

AFSC-3 (,XIAMA Career Field - Integra tonics

(pendii D, E)

:ask No. Description

6 Draft job descriptions
23 Conduct supervisory orientation of newly assigned

personnel
24 Convert specialty training standards to job proficiency

guides
25 Counsel subordinates on career progression or job

performance
33 Interpret policies and procedures for subordinate

personnel
39 Select instructors or trainers
45 Evaluate effectiveness of training programs
48 Evaluate individual for promotion or reclassification
54 Evaluate proficiency of section personnel
57 Evaluate specialty training standards
60 Attend training conferences or meetings
61 Brief supervi.ors on training progress of personnel
63 Conduct preoperational training for newly assigned

personnel
64 Conduct remedial instruction

Conduct training conferences or briefings
66 Counsel individuals on training progress
67 Demonstrate procedures for locating technical infor-

mation
68 Demonstrate the use of equipment or tools
69 Develop, administer or score tests
71 Develop training or briefing aids
72 Draft actions to advance or retrain stud
73 Establish training programs
74 Evaluate student progress
75, Prepare and maintain training records
78 Procure training facilities or equipment
79 Review training progress of individuals
80 Schedule on-the-job training
81 Schedule training sessions
82 Select instructors or trainers
83 Serve as OJT trainer
84 Write or revise training material
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SN 4762
(continued)

AFSC-326X1A/13 (continued)

A. The above tasks describe an OJT supervisor for the AFSC
326x1B career field.

The above tasks also describe an OJT trainer for the AFSC
326x1B career field provided the respondents do not indicate
performance of the following tasks: 23, 39, 82.

Performan-ce of one or more of the following task(s) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondents in the OJT supervisor
and/or trainer populations: 24, 39, 80, 83.
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Task No

C/D Career Field - i licoptor Maintenance

Description .

SN' 4809

20 Update position descriptions
24 Conduct supervisory orientations or briefings
Z8 Implement or follow-up on-the-job training programs
47 Supervise training or training support functions
60 Evaluate unit training programs
69 Inspect training records
86 Administer oral or written tests
87 Arrange for training aids or training materials
88 Attend training conferences or meetings
90 Conduct OTT training
93 Conduct skill performance tests
94 Conduct training conferences or meetings
95 Construct training aids
96 Counsel trainers or trainees
97 Demonstrate use of equipment or tools

98 Determine individual training needs

99 Determine unit training needs
100 Develop career development course (CDC) materials
102 Develop job proficiency guides (JPG)
103 Develop OTT materials other than CDC or JPG
104 Develop technical evaluation tests
105 Evaluate upgrade training progress of individuals

106 Maint-6in individual training records (AF Feerri 623)

A. The above tasks describe an OTT supervisor for the AFSC
431x0C/D career field.

B. The above tasks also describe an OJT trainer for the AFSC
431x0C/D career field provided the respondent does not indicate
performance of the following tasks: 24, 47.

C. Performance of one or more of the following task(s) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondent in the OTT supervisor and/or
trainer. populations: 90,. 102, 106:
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AFSC-431X1A/C/ F Career Fi

Task No. De s crip rion

SN 6071

e_nzine

30 Plan unit training programs
44 Direct subordinates in maintaining work performance
53 Orient newly assigned personnel
68 Evaluate training programs
72 Evaluate work performance of military personnel
73 Inspect work performed by subordinates
77 Prepare recommendations for change to training

programs
81 Administer oral, written or performance tests
83 Conduct lectures or briefings
84 Conduct on-the-job training
86 Develop OJT materials
87 Develop proficiency tests
88 Direct OJT programs
89 Evaluate or review specialty training standards (STS)
90 Initiate request for training aids, classrooms or

equipment
91 Prepare job proficiency guides (JPG) or JPG

Continuation Sheets
92 Prepare requests for career development course (CDC)

materials
93 Review training progress of individuate
94 Sele& r assign instructors or trainers

127 Maintain or file OJT record forms (AF Forn-1 623)

A. The above tasks e- OJT supervisor for the AFSC
431x1A/C/E/F career fields.

The above tasks also describe an OJT trainer for the AFSC
431x1A/C/E/F career fields provided respondents do not
indicate performance of the following tasks: 92, 94.

Performance of one or more of the following task(s) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondent in the OJT supervisor and/or
trainer populations: 84, 91, 127.
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AFSC-552X3 Caree Field - Carp asonry
AFSC-552X0

Task No. Description

SM 5,127

16 Plan or schedule on-the-job training
32 Direct or implement OJT programs
34 Draft or revise job descriptions
62 Evaluate individuals for promotion, demotion or

reclassification
64 Evaluate job descriptions
78 Administer or score tests
79 Assign OJT trainers
81 Conduct OJT
83 Conduct training conferences or briefings
84 Counsel trainees or training programs
85 Demonstrate how to locate technical information
87 Develop phase tests for evaluating upgrade training

progress
90 Establish or maintain study reference files
91 Evaluate OJT trainees
93 Evaluate training methods, techniques or programs
94 Implement br direct training programs
95 Maintain training records, charts or graphs
97 Prepare training aids
98 Procure training aids, space or equip-=

99 Verify personnel are enrolled in CDC'

100 Write test questions
101 Write training reports

A. The above tasks describe an OJT supervisor for the AFSC

552x0 career field.

B. The above tasks also describe an OJT trainer for the AFSC

552x0 career field provided respondents do not indicate per-
formance.. of the following task: 79.

Performance of one or more of the following task will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondent in the OJT supervisor and/or
trainer populations: 16, 79, 81, 91.
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SN 5596

AF C-552X5 Care er Field -

Task No. Description

22 Prepare job dese.
46 Direct or in-Tier-lent .7,n -thL.-- traini;-g
57 hiterpret policies, dir,ctiv,, cv procedures

subordinates
72 Evaluate individuals for protqcLion, demotion or

-reclassification
74 Evaluate job descriptions
86 Administer or score tests
87 Assign OJT trainers
90 Conduct OJT
92 Conduct training conferences or briefings
93 Counsel trainees on training progress
94 Demonstrate how to locate technical information
95 Determine training requirements
97 Develop tests
98 Establish or maintain study reference files
99 Evaluate OJT trainees

100 Evaluate OJT trainers
103 Evaluate training methods, techniques or programs
104 Implement or direct training programs
105 Maintain Y- aining records, charts or graphs
106 Procure training aids, space or equipment
107 Write training reports

A. The above tasks describe an OJT sup_ ervisor for the AFSC
552x5 career field.

B. The above tasks also describe an 031' trainer provided
respondents do not indicate performance of the following tasks:
87, 99.

Performance of one or more of the following task(s) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondent in the OJT supervisor and/or
trainer populations: 87, 90, 99.
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AFSC-612X0 Career
AFSC-611X0

Task No. Descr

Id Supply vicQs /M0- tcutter

tion

SN 3688

30 Plan training requirements
40 Prepare training programs
86 Mimi-tor on-the-job training programs
93 Pr,o.pare job or position descriptions

171 Assign OJT Trainers
172 Conduct customer relations training
173 Conduct formal OJT on the job

174 Conduct group training on the job
175 Conduct individual training on the job

177 Counsel airmen on career and educational opport

178 Counsel individuals on training progress
179 Evaluate course materials or training methods

180 Evaluate individuals for specialty knowledge tests
(SKTs)

181 Evaluate specialty training standards (STSs)

182 Maintain training progress records such as
AF Form 623

183 Prepare, administer or score tests
184-, Prepare job proficiency guides
186 Prepare OJT programs for individual trainees
188 Schedule training
190 Supervise career development course training (CDC)

191 SuperviS'e personnel conducting OJT

A. The above tasks describe :-
611x0 career field.

T supervisor for the A

B. The above tasks also clescriLe an OJT trainer for the AFSC
611x0 career field provided respondents not indicate per-
formance of the following tasks: 171, 191.

ie s

C. Performance of one or more of the following task(s) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondent in the OJT supervisor and/or
trainer population`,: 173, 174, 175, 184, 186.
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AFSC-672X1 Career Field
formerly
AFSC-671X1

Task No. Description

ccount'

SN 5627

74 Draft or revise job descriptions
106 Evaluate job descriptions
128 Administer or score oral or written tests
129 Assign on-the-job trainers
131 Conduct OJT
134 Conduct training conferences or briefings
135 Conduct training on equipment procedures
137 Counsel trainees on 4:7-,,ing progress
138 Demonstrate how tc technical inforrnatio,,
142 Establish or n-aint reference files
143 Evaluate OJT traiwt;
144 Evaluate OJT trainex.; resident course instructors
145 Evaluate OJT training methods, techniques or programs
147 Implement or direct OJT programs
148 Maintain Consolidated Training Record forms (AF 623)
149 Maintain training charts or graphs
150 Monitor individuals taking career development courses
151 Plan or schedule OJT programs
153 Prepare training aids
154 Procure training aids, space or equipment
155 Write test questions
156 Write training reports

A. The above tasks describe an OJT supervisor for the AFSC
672x1, AFSC 672x0, and AFSC 672x2 career fields.

The above tasks also describe an OJT trainer for the AFSC
672x1, AFSC 672x0, and AFSC 672x2 career fields provided
the respondents do not indicate performance of the following
tasks: 129, 144.

Performance of one or more of the following task(s) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondent in the OTT supervisor and/or
trainer populations: 131, 148, 150.
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AFSC-7n2X0 Career Field - Adrninistration

Task lac. Description

SN 4391

29 Plan on-the-job training programs
47 Draft job or position descriptions
49 Interpret directives for subordinates

111 Evaluate OJT programs
136 Conduct individual OJT
141 Counsel trainees on training progress
144 Develop OJT programs for individual trainees
146 Develop student training materials such as study guides
148 Initiate or maintain Consolidated Training Records,

AF Form 623
151 Maintain training aids or devices
152 Prepare job proficiency training guides (JPs) or tasks

to accompany training standards
156 Review job proficiency guides
157 Review OJT records
158 Review specialty training standards
159 Review stuc-'.-.nt training materials
162 Write student counseling reports

A. The above tasks .describe an OJT supervisor for he AFSC
702x0 career field.

B. The above tasks also describe an OJT trainer for the AFSC
702x0 career field provided respondents do not indicate per-
formance of the following task: 148.

Performance of one or more of the following tasks) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondent in the OJT supervisor and/or
trainer populations: 136, 144, 152, 156.
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AFSC

Task No.

Car,,( icid - Affai

Des- =ition

SN 5395

19 Prepare job descriptions
38 Direct or implement on-the-job training progra
67 Evaluate job descriptions
69 Evaluate OJT programs or procedures
76 Assign OJT trainers
80 Conduct OJT
82 Conduct training con-"Ferences or briefings other than

resident course
83 Counsel trainees on training progress
84 Demonstrate how to locate technical information
86 Deterrnine unit training requirements
87 Develop tests
89 Establish or maintain study reference files
90 Evaluate OTT trainees
92
93
94
95

Evaluate training methods, techniqz!.es or programs
Maintain Consolidated Training Record Forms (AF 623)
Procure training aids, space or trI:Liprnent
Write training reports

A. The above tasks describe an OJT sup_ e for the AFSC
732x1 career field.

B. The above tasks also describe an OJT trainer for the AFSC
732x1 caree- field provided respondents do not indicate per -

xr of the following t-1.sk: 78.

ance of one or more of the following task(6) will con-
stitute inclusion of the respondents in the OJT supervisor and/or
trainer populations: 80, 90, 93.
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APP1 NDl C: Graphical Representation of
Percent Time Spent on OJT
for Selected Career Fields

This appendix contains graphical representations of the percent
time allocated to OJT by supervisors/trainers and trainers in five

sample career fields. The graphs contained in Figures Cl to C10
were developed froxr, an analysis of Occupational Survey Data accord-
ing to the procedures outlined in Section 3.1 of this report and should
be interpreted as indicated therein. The data contained in the follow-
ing graphs are utilized to generate the "mean percent time" factors
employed in the assessment and costing of OTT supervisor/trainer
and OJT trainer time allocations for each career field considered in

the application of the developed cost analysis techniques.

1 2
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A A noicusi4 ion of I lii :; (I (Iii !--quart.
i)etermirie Population Age,reizateo

The chi square test. ire elf inch, r ( assesses
the probability that twu or erred distributions differ significantly.
When comparing a pair r I tio, .6 _r .Jti_.0118 chi 5Citinre rea se El with

difference. The test values decrease as the similarity of the distri-
butions increases, becoming equal to zero only if one distribution is
a constant proportion of the other.

Figures In Appendix C visually illustrate the "shapes" o
tributions depicting OJT time for the populations of five career Ids.
Chi square tests of various pairo should second oar intuitive guenses
about similarity. The more similar a pair of distributions, the
smaller x2 should be. For instance, Figure C4, for Missile Systems
Maintenance OJ1 trainers, and Figure C6, for Integrated Avionics
OJT trainers, appear markedly similar. As noted earlier, we consid-
ered their similarity quantitatively good, as measured by chi square
(a = 0.98, Table 2). On the other hand, OJT supervisors/trainers in
the Radio Operator and Helicopter Mechanic career fields do not
appear similar (Figures C4 and C7) and are rejected emphatically by
chi square (a zt 0.005, Figure 1Z). However, one might be a little
taken aback to know that an intuitively possible aggregate of Aircraft
Maintenance Orr supervisors/trainers and OJT trainers (Figure C9
and CIO) is also s trongly rejected by the chi square test (a = 0.01,
Table 3).

Far frorn being an erroneous chi squre evaluation, this conflict
of intuition and rnea.surernent points up the need to employ the chi
square test with care. User decisions, test sensitivities, and infer-
ential limitations all qualify interpretations of chi square test results.

Due to an underlying assumption in the test's design, one should
avoid including intervals containing fewer than five occurrences. This
posed difficulties immediately when we were comparing samples for
the amount of time spent orx training tasks. Since almost no super-
visors/trainers spent large portions of their time in OJT, few intervals
above 30 percent time spent qualified by the at least five" rule. Since
nothing tends to look a lot like nothing, inclusion of the empty intervals,
a user decision, biased the chi square tests toward accepting similar-
ities among the populations.
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In torte Ii tile. ',Alm
tor some pc) kit wit:4 r to() sttt.ell IL) an) re,
tives in the ta M I p-ri Is between 0 0 I ,

time spent. As in our curripsisite graphs. which use 2 laercent length
intervals for the breakdown between 0 and 10 percent spent. we dimin-
ished the efieet of minor perliarbatitilla by combining entries and calcu-
lating chi square on the basis of a breakdown by 2 percent intervals of
the 0 to 10 percent. time spent region. Table DI demonstrates the
reduction in apparent similarity resulting from adoption of 2 percent
length intervals in the 0 to 10 percent breakdown and a combination of

e last five 10 percent length intervals into a single 50 to 100 percent
real (b). Of the five acceptable similarities yielded by the original

ti square comparisons (a,. 0. C)), only three still show good similar-
ity under the !-; rf t.ul p rot.rditro.

int' ( 'CI ICP MIS I tttir't VI1 LAI()

Even this reduction of intervals left sortie of the stnaller samples
with intervals still containing fewer than five occurrences. To elim-
inate these intervals completely, we dropped our uniform treatment of
the pairwise comparisons ,ind combined intervals as needed. The
resultant sample comparisons, also presented in Table Dl, leave only
Iwo sample pairs that still come out statistically similar.

Further complicating the influence of interval grouping decisions,
sample size also influences chi square. Stochastic disturbance
decreases comparison reliability for small samples; if you flip a coin
ten times, there is a better than even chance that you will not end up
with exactly five heads and five tails. Large samples allow grater
reliability; four heads and six tails is a fairly likely outcome of ten
tosses, but 400 heads arid 600 tails is extremely improbable for 1,000
tosses of a balanced coin. Therefore, two large samples must be dis-
tributed in almost identical proportions before they can be said similar,
according to chi square. On the other hand, two small samples, such
as the OJT supervisors/trainers for Missile Systems Maintenance and
Integrated Avionics (only 36 members each) will tend to look like any
sample that is even remotely similar merely because there are not
enough occurrences to say anything definite. Six heads and four tails
could be had very easily from the sarne coin that earlier produced four
heads and six tails. For this reason alone, Aircraft Maintenance
samples (over 2,000 members each) showed rio reasonable similarity
to any other sample. Perhaps a sort of sliding scale of Type I error
significance levels could be used to counterbalance the changes in chi
square stringency that accompany population size changes because of
the test's sensitivity to sample size.
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TABLE Dl: Comparison of Three Different Procedures for Evaluating
Sample Similarities in the Percent of Time Spent on Tasks
in Subset A (Training Tasks) by Means of Chi Square Test

Telecommunications
Operitor
291x0

Radio Operator

93 a 3

Raft
slur

3

Systems integrated Helicopter
Maintenance Avimiles Mechanic
31( 1 3Ux 1 431

Aircraft

Maintenance
431 x 1

s) 22. as .29 a) 16.50 .62 a) 35.04 .01 a) 304 .005 a) 3% .005b) 16.57 .057 b) 13.85 .141 b) 23.81 .006 b) Z98 .005 b) 375 .005c) 18,25 ,082 c) 13.62 .019 c) 23.57 .005 c) 303 .005 c) 389 .005
=11 ms v25 v :13

Missile Systems
Maintenance
316i 1

IrOgrated Avionics
326 x 1

Helicopter Mechanic
431 x 0

a) Z7.26 .10 a) 50,25 405 a) 343 .005 ,O 475 .005
b) 23. 57 .006 b) 36. 59 .005 b) 338 .005 b) 466 .005
c) 23,46 .005 c) 36.48 .005 c) 340 .005 C) 468 .005

a) 8.31 .98 *)49,98 .005 a)31.41
b) 3.09 . 96 b) 45. 73 005 b) Z4, 87
c) 3.09 .70 c)45,44 .005 c) 14.Z0

-5 v:5

.04

.005

.005

a) 47,77 .005 e)28,77 .09
b) 35,30 .005 b) 18.47 .035
c) 35,01 .005 c) 17480 .005

a) 36,37 .01
b) 34.21 .005
c) 32.79 .005

Key: a) Uniform procedure for all pairwlse comparisons. Employs *11 20 data intervals. (u :19)
b) Uniform procedure for all pairwise comparisons (v =9). Two percent breakdown used between

zero and ten percent. Last interval includes all occurrences between 50 and 100 percent.
e) Individualized comparison procedures. Eliminates intervile with fewer than five occurrences by

combining with neighboring intervals. (u changes)

Interpretations Bias toward similarity decreases as chi square procedure eliminates inter Is containing
fewer than five occurrences.
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In light of these complications, and in view of the fact that AFSC

populations do not have to be aggregated, the original population

samples were preserved. It is not surprising that six career fields

contained no reasonable sample aggregates. Just the same, aggrega-

tion possibilities should still be pursued whenever many samples are

being considered. Chi square can be used to evaluate aggregation
possibilities for three or more samples, as well as for sample pa

One final word of caution remains. Chi square measures the

difference between distributions; chi square does not directly measure

similarity. The a significance level indicates the probability that
separate treatment is unnecessary. If a -= 0.05, for instance, then

there is a 5 percent chance that we do not need to treat the samples

separately. Effectively, the samples will be treated t6gether as aggre-
gates unless a is very small, say less than 0.05. One can always fall
back on separate treatment if there is any doubt as to whether an aggre-
gate should be made since this loses no information and should not
induce greater error than would aggregation in the resultant cost esti-
mates. Separate treatment does require more time, of course.

Since chi square does not directly measure the probability
making a mistake when deciding to go ahead and combine samples, one
must be careful when inferring that samples are in fact similar. It is
possible that two samples look very similar one year, but do not tend

to look similar given a large enough data base; measurements taken
over 5 years, for instance. This inferential limitation must always

be kept in mind when an aggregation possibility is being considered.



APPENDIX E: Summary of OJT/NCOIC
MAJCOM Survey

This appendix summarizes the OJT/NCOIC MAJCOM Survey
which provided information to help establish the direct personnel over-
head and program support cost factors for each organizational level
according to procedures outlined in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 of this report.
The listing of respondents and the protocol by which the interviews
were conducted are presented in Tables El and £2, respectively.
Table E3 summarizes the MAJCOM level OJT staffing requirements
and indicates associated annual costs according to standard rates and
indicated percent staff utilization. Respondent estimates concerning
the involvement factors for supervisors /trainers and for trainers are
statistically described in Table E4.

The MAJCOM OJT/NCOIC Survey was completed during the
week of July 25, 1977, and resulted in interviews being conducted with
12 MAJCOMs, one SOA, and the Air Force Reserve. All respondents
were initially contacted by Charles Eisele, Project Manager, to
arrange for a specific telephone interview time. During the initial
contact, respondents were informed of the general interview topics so
that they might obtain necessary response informa.tion in advance.
Once an.interview time had been established, the respondents were
contacted by CONSAD personnel, and the interview was conducted
according to the protocol contained in Table E2.

Note that the survey assessed OJT direct personnel overhead in
all Air Force MAJCOMs, as well as the Air Force Reserve and the
Air Force Academy. These MAJCOMs and SOA s account for over 99
percent* of all OJT trainees in the Air Force. The OJT/NCOIC
Survey therefore captures nearly all the available information concern-
ing OJT staffing at the MAJCOM level as identified by the respondents.

ercentage calculated from trainee volumes for MAJCOM for
October 1976 (PMC -P260, OJT Report).
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TABLE El: List of Respondents for
OJT/MAJCOM Interviews

aOrganization

TAC/DPPTO HQ USAPSS/DPAE
Langley AFB, Virginia 23665 Kelly AFB, Texas 78243

14Q AFSC/DPAT HQ ADCOM/DPXTO
Andrews AFB, D. C. 20334 Ent AFI3 Colorado 80912

HO AAC/DPT
Elrnendorf AFB, Washington
APO Seattle 98742

USAFA/DPMPO
USAF Academy, Colorado 80840

HQ PACAF/DPATM
Hickam AFB, Hawaii
APO San Francisco 96553

Air Univer ity/DPAT
Maxwell AFB, Alabama 36112

HO SAC/DPHTTO
Offatt AFB, Nebraska 68113

HQ AFLC/DPMTT
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433

HQ MA.C/DPATJ
Scott AFB, Illinois 62225

AFBES/DPTST
Robins AFB, Georgia 31098

HQ AFCS/DPATE
Richards Cebaur AFB, Missouri 64030

HQ USAFE/DPAT.T
Rarnstein AF13, Germany
APO New York 0901Z
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TABLE EZ: Interview Protocol Form
for OJT/IvIA.JCOM Survey

What is your official office symbol ?

Are you the OPR (Office of Primary Responsibility) for OJT
(On-the-Job Training) for your MAJCQM (Major Command)?

If no, what is the OJT/OPR for your MAJCOM

And whom should we contact?

Concerning your current manning authorization:

What AFSC are included?

b. What is the number of authorized slots by AFSC?

c. What is the typical grade held by personnel in each of
these slots ?

What, if any, is the fixed um authorization ?

Upon what basis (work load value) are additional slots
authorized?

What are the applicable manpower standards for your
work center?
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TABLE EZ (continued)

gs Are all of your authorizations full time slots with respect
to your OJT functional responsibility?

If no, how are they divided between ull and part time:

And, for the part time slots, what is the
of productive time spent on OJT activitie

pical p cent

4. Are there any other offices at the Headquarters JCOM level
which have primary functional responsibilities for the OJT
program?

If so, what are they ?

And whom could we cants.ct?

5. Within your lvi-AJCOM, .s there any OJT functional responsibility
at intermediate corarnand levels, e.g., numbered Air Force
Headquarters ?

so, what are the OPRs

Arid whom could we contac
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TABLE E (continued)

6. U yes to questions 4 and 5) Can you provide us with manning
information (as in question 3) for the other OJT functions at the
Headquarters MAJCOM and intermediate command levels ?

Regarding the OJT program in your MAJCOM:

a. Can you provide any manning information (as in question 3)
for OJT/OPRa at the Wing Command level?

b. What use do you _Ice of OJT data provided to you by AFMPC

c. Do you require any special reporting regarding OJT program
management or trainee status from your base level units?

d, What is the typical supervisor /trainee or instructor/trainee
ratio, in general or for specific specialties and upgrades?

e. What is the percent of supervisor or instructor productive
time which is spent in OJT responsibilities ?

What is the percent of trainee productive time which is spent
on duties specified in his specialty job description?
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TABLE E- (continued)

8. Can you provide us with any documentation regarding any of the-

topics discussed (questions 1-7)? Specifically, can you provide

us with copies of relevant pages or sec4..ons of manpower
standards or unit detail listings which cover the manning infor-

mation discussed (question 3)?

so, send them to:

Charles Eisele
CONSAD Research Corporation
121 North Highland Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206
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TABLE '2 .d)

Organization:

Office Symbol:

Level:

AFSC

Number of
Authorized
Slog

Typical
Grade

Fixed
Minimum
Authorization

Work Load
Level

Applicable
Manpower
Standards



TABLE E3: Results MAJCOM OrT/NCOIC Survey:
MAJCOM Level OJT Direct Overhead
and Program Support Personnel

Or aniratlan 01I e
Authorised
AFSC.

AuLSI
gads.

16mdatil
ASSusi
Casio

Parente.* 1
Prentkietwe
Tlyna/Coot
Due Cu 017

14,A)C(3114 HO
COILS Attetb.
at ble to OJT
A :1

Air Unireral DPA7 I TTa r E6 11 509 20 2- 941E

1403 ATC ITFI 75172 1 490 E7 14.509 100 1.137.160
75193 1 51.51t £7 144509
75tmze 2 SSat £5 21.292
75.11301 16 1A5gt t7 211.164
75Asms t 5 7 £6 813

CS-12 26.594 73.3
-13 30.814

Nt .6.AC pr I2 -509 100 1 0

A I 716 10 16 716

C DPA71 I 4 509 100 14 0

AF1 C 13Ph17T 75191 7 14 09 100 14 309

114 AFRES 0P757 73193 1 C1t(5gt 1E9 19.606 40 196.613
751 72 29

Other 017/0PR 75szi 1.1 Major tat 50.484 100
tutharzsed /it Oia 751 Cht-frit 19 39.212
14t6 Lad 4th AF. 751=8 141 554150 El 13.432

751= 141 1d51t E7 29.011
751 T r 25 01

Arsc OPAT 732 I 20 _018

OFATI 751 93 1 CMS' t E9 19,606 100 55,966
75172 1 l'Sit E6 12,509
75172 1 34Sgt 1G7 14.509
7-250

1301 PACAF 13PA73.4 73171- 1 17 14 509 100 4

SAC 0PP14770 75193 I Ell 16.716 100 11.297
75172 1 Ott £7 14,509
751 72 2 T51t 16 25,011
7 2 TS t6 25 01_t__

253 TAC bPpro 731'72 2 114.50 Z7 29,011 100 68.545
751 72 2 T5gt 16 23,031
7511E2 2 HtS -t 17 14

HQ USAFE DPATI 75193 1 CD.4551 E9 19,606 50 51.9
75172 1 TSgt £6 11,509
751 32 1 14 9 342

Mae 02T/APR 75197 I 3 S8s El 16.716 100.4

1 the AF 7 I 14

USA A.7 1 T E6 12 100 0

140 USAFA 7512 2 55st E5 11.298 100 13.137
751,2 1 7512 E6 12,509

baS6 leval 702..0 2 1101Sri /7 29,018
remponeitnli with t 70ZA 4 TSgt E6 50.036
1.6AJCCM 811.2 -` 12 100

Total AutlasteleAtiet a 131
ZeIal Coat a 1. 770,143

Assoo4 Comeobl
VIL 1 IC51. AttAtirbass 27.
leR611060641 61 CORRA.191 KAI oupptio.1 by irgpoa4-.e,

ttrd Pate* ( 77 -
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TABLE E4: .Results of MASCOM JT/NCOIC Survey:
Respondent Estimates of OJT Time Requirements

,TCOM

Trainees Per
Supervisor
Ratio

OJT 0 of
Supervisors'
Time

OJT 50 of
Trainers'
Time

Training alo
of Trainees'
Timis

HQ AFSC 3 10 40 35
HQ AA C = 25 25 50tJSAFA 1 20 25 80HQ TAC 5 25 -- 75
1-10 AFLC 5 25 40 50
HQ MAC 5 16 16 50
HQ AFSC 4 17.5 17.5 77.5
HQ USAFSS 3 75* 75* 80
HQ ADCOM 3 - -

Mean 3.6 19.8 27.25 61. 9Standard Deviation 1.4 5.73 10.55 16.67

*These values were excluded from calculations because they are extre
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APPENDIX F: Excerpted Tables of Standard Rates
from AFR 173-10, October 1, 1976



TABLE Fl: Annual Composite Standard Rates
(for Airmen and Officers)
Table 20, p. A-1 1Z

GRADE
HAW
PAY

BASIC
ALLOWANCE
FOR
QUARTERS

MI5CE L.
LANEOUS
EXPENSE

INCENTIVE
AND
SPECIAL
PAY

ANNUAL
COMPOSITE
STANDARD_
RATE

0-10 79,600 $ - - $9,210 $1,226 $50,036
0-9
0-8
0-7

39,600
39,4512

34,340

643
1,308
1,217

5,100
4,178
3,322

1,340
1.619
1,628

47,283
46,597
40,367

0-6 28,821 2.260 3,031 2,050 36,1620-5 23,363 2.540 2,493 1,925 30,521
0-4
0-3

19,161
15,601

2,309
1,955

2,124
2,371

1,642
1,468

23,242
21,481

0-2 12,211 1,340 1,969 965 16,415
0-1 6,771 1,111 506 11.94$

W-4 19,031 1,600 6,248 150 21,033

E-9 15,458 1.526 2,302 120 19,606
E-8 12,940 1,353 2,284 139 16,116
1-7 1074 1,235 2,169 131 14,509
E-6 9233 1,147 2,019 110 12,509
1-5 7,490 1,112 1,969 15 10,646
E-4 6,221 923 2,081 47 9,342
E-3 5,365 628 1342 28 7,363
1-2 3,008 451 1,512 19 6,996
1-1 4,493 298 1308 14 6,313

Owlet; 4,140 1,308 5,448

Revlsed 15 October 1976. Ram are Pct/Id 7 Otto e 76-
They Include the full I October 1976 pay Increase (4, Af)

Vats Source/OPR: HQ USA F/DPPra

Septer ber 1977.
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TABLE FZ: Average Annual Cost of
Civilian Employees by Grade
Table 24, p. A-116

General Schedule 1976* 1977**

GS-01 6, 544 6, 894
05-02 7, 489 7, 889
GS-03 8, 792 9,222
GS-04 10, 204 10,692
GS-05 11, 713 12,275
GS-06 13, 219 13,844
GS-07 14, 333 14, 939
GS-08 16, 173 16, 980
GS-09 17, 526 18,412
GS-10 19, 504 20,523
GS-11 21, 086 22,227
GS-12 25, 074 26, 594
GS-13 29, 147 30, 814
GS-14 34, 028 36, 421
GS-15 39, 601 42, 525
GS-16 41, 391 44, 857
GS-17 41, 391 44, 935
GS-18 41, 391 44, 935

*Executive limit to basic pay for employees at $37, 800 prior to
October 1, 1976.

**The rate of basic pay for employees at these rates would be
limited by Section 5308 of Title 5 of the United States Code to the rate
level V of the Executive Schedule which becomes $39, 600 effective
October 1, 1976.

Source., OFFt HQ USAF /AGBt3C



TABL f'31 Col mit le civilian it ai N1,111 fait v ctttfA
Table VI# II. A.117

11.1111014111 Wogr Not
_Nowt Mt* Tvtifruit- rvirro f 1111r ET Ill, !VIMz 31:7

AM MM 15, 011 MM 0,004MM MM MM MM MMMC MM MM M M 0,101WI 15,111 MM 17,111 MMNW RD, 111111 11, 111 11 07W MM MM MM 14;00W MW M 111 MW ft W
AU MM 14,140 MW 11,141
1111' MN MM NO 14,14;AR 14;110 MW MM 24,MWO 1017 11,.110 10;%31 111;411W 11,111 14;140 14,70 14,414ABM 14;111 11,111 11,111 0,144MI1 MM 43,037 MM 11,111MM MW MM 11,404 MM

14, 415'.4 WM MM WM MM MM 15,M 11; !11i4-211 11,c10 14,410 MW MM 1014 WM 11.Mli. li 1 14.M 11,914 14,411 10,111 17,411 MM 14,110111.4)1 )1.W 14,W 1100 MM MM MM HIMWitn 14,41,4 14,04 MVO 14,04) 14,461 111110 WMMM 11.114 MM 13,141 MM MM MM MM10.m il,M 14,(11) M 0 11;116 14,1171 MM MMt1/20 16,211 10,011 14,440 11,110 1`1,711 111101 110111Iii,1,1) 111,0'0 14,112 KM 11,100 MM MMMM 11,10710,004 11,511 1$,14,1 Aim 11,120 21,M MMn.101 141,44 1;605 1,111 10,549 I4, Ill 14«4417 MIIM16,10 1'014 11,1170 Mi171 1'017 14,010 14044 HMO11,011 10,110 41d10 11,091 11,400 14,1114 14313 HIMRAM MM 11,314 MM 11,141 MM MM thMMW 14,414 KM ftm 11,110 KM 43,043 11,111

yt 111 tutor, in bind 011 (that ffiii.4 Pf tt rfv1Mti itiO t Ott lb tiny Mit for 414 PT 14 nowt Ior (oh ny orti4401-4 14114101
for loariii Ni e1 or WINO KU rtrofolool ifiet0,004 powIti4 nolot iolloo aro not IfieloOod,

V Tots1 4m104.4 10411444 Arc

VIVENAFFAiSTIMEr-
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TABLE C ECI Aut.' ed T e l sonnel try Grade

Office Pe r imp! by GT de
Totals

OfficersOfficers Airmvi i 11 ins

Command CC 1705 1-06 1-GS7 (2)

...

(0) Al)

Administrativo Control Division (DA) 1-05, 1 -E6, I-GS4, 1-056 1 1

Education Information Branch (DAV) 1-04, 1 -16, I. GS4, 1-055 1 1 2
Printing Control Branch (DAP) 1-04, 1-053, Z-GS5 1 0 3

Division Subto 1

Curriculum Division (EDC) 1-GS5, 1-0514

_._(I)LZJ21_
o 0 2

Text Review Branch (EDCT) 15-G512, 1-0513 0 0 16
Toot Dovelopment Branch (EDCI) 1-054, 2-057, 14-0512, 1-GS13 0 0 18
Editorial Branch (Er/OE) 10-G56, 1.057 0 0 11
Curriculum Control Branch (EDCA) 4-053, 2-054, 2 -055, 1 -057 0 0 9

Division Subtotal 0 0 56

Operation. Division (EDO) 1-05, 1-055 1 0 I
Rogistrar Branch (EDOR) 5-053, 1 -GSI, 1-G59 0 0 7
Student Instruction Branch (EDOI) 9-055, 6-056, 4-057, 1 -059 0 0 20
Dots Branch (EVOD) 1-WG4, 1-WG5, 9-053, 1-G54, 4-055,

1-0S7, 1-059 0 0 18
Division Subtotal 1 0 46

Plans and Programs Division (EDX) 1-04, -05, 1-F7, 5, 1.059,

Ev u ion and es rch Div EDV 4 -03 1 -04- -F6 - 1

Course Materials Division (DMS) 1 -05, 1.055 1 0
Materials Control Branch (DMSA) E4, 1-E6, 1- 3-GS4, 1-0S5,

1-G59 0 2 6
Storage and Distribution Br (DMSD) I-E3, 14-WG5, 3-WG6, 3-W08,

3-WGI0, 1-WS4, 1-W55, 1-W59,
1-5VL.6, 1-G59 0 1 28

Division Subtotal

EC: Totals 14 7
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ECI Monthly urnma on ICI\11

The report details monthly activity by Reason for Enrollment
within each active course number. It is divided into three sections:
(1) Professional Military Education Courses; (2) Specialized Courses;
and (3) Career Development Courses. A summary total is shown at
the end of each section with an overall summary of all courses at the
end of the product. Explanations of titles follow:

RSN Reason for Enrollment (See Atch 4)

OB Opening Balance is closing balance as of the end of
previous month. This is the total of all records on file
(before this processing run) including both active and
inactive enrollees.

YTO ENR Year-To-Date Enrollments includes enrollees through
end of month being reported on since the beginning of
the current CY.

MO ENR

SP

Month Enrollments - Those studen
current month.

enrolled during

Solutions Processed - Volume Review Exercises (VREs)
and Course Examinations (CEs) processed during the
current month.

CC1 Course Completions One - Satisfactory completions of
CE on first attempt during current month.

CC2 Course Com letions Two = Satisfactory compl.etons of
CE on second attempt during current month.

CC TOT Course Completions Total - Total satisfactory comple-
tions during current month.

CF1 Course Failures One - Failures of CE on first attempt
during current month.

CF2 Course Failures Two - Failures of CE on second attempt
during current month.



AE

NS 12

NC 18

ACTIVE

INACTIVE

CB

Administrative Expedience Records dropped due to
retirement, deaths, and other administrative reasons.

No-Sta Twelve = Student recordi dropped during
current month due to nonsubmission of any VREs in
12-month period.

Non - Completion Eighteen - Student records dropped
during current month due to noncornpletion in 18-month
period. Includes students who completed one or more
volumes during the 12-month period but did not complete
the course nor request an extension.

Total active records on file of students still within the
prescribed 12-month enrollment period.

Total number f students who completed one or more
volumes during first 12 months but did not complete the
course nor ask for an extension. These students remain
in Inactive Status for an additional 6 months and then are
dropped as NC 18 if course is not completed nor an
extension requested.

Closing Balance - Reflects total number of active and
inactive enrollees as of the end of current month.

SCI Monthly u mary by Category (PCN UE020-4913_1

The report details monthly activity by Category of Enrollment
within each active course number. It is divided into three sections:
(1) Professional Military Education Courses; (2) Specialized Courses;
and (3) Career Development Courses. A summary total is shown at
the end of each section with an overall summary of all courses at the
end of the product. Explanations of titles follows:

CAT Category (See Atch 3)

OB 0 enineBalance 'is the closing balance as of the end of
the previous month. This is the total of all records on
file (both active and inactive) before this processing run.
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YTD ENR Year-To-Da Enrollments includes enrollees through
end of _month being reported on since the beginning of

the current CV.

MO ENR Month Enrollments - Those stuclens enrolled rlu
current month.

CC Course tom letions - Total satisfactory completions
during current month.

0TH ATT Other Attr Lions Encompasser all attritions o
than satisfactory course completions during current
month.

CB Closing Balance - Reflects total number of active and
inactive enrollees as of the end of current month.
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History File
ECI Summary by Reason and Category (PCN E020-3 ,V3613)

The report relates attrition .4 within each course by student cate-
gory and reason for enrollment to actual enrollments during a specified
period of time, It is divided into three sections: (I) Professional Ntili
terry Courses; (2) Specialized Courses; and (3) Career Development
Courses. Data are shown by Reason for Enrollment (PCN UEOZO -3613)
and by Category and Reason (PCN IJE02.0-36A) for each active course.
Summaries are provided at the end of each section. Frequency of
report is quarterly. It spans a 24-month period, the first three months
of which is the enrollment period being reported upon, i.e., January-
March 1975 report a/o end December 1976; April-June 1975 report a/o
end March 1977; July-September 1975 report a/o end June 1977;
October-December 1975 report a/o September 1977; and so forth.
Explanation of titles follows:

CATEGORY See Atch 3

RSN Reason for Enrollment (See Atch 4)

ENR Enrollment - Number of students enrolled during
reported period.

CC 1 Course Completion One - Satisfactory_ completions
first examination.

CC2 Course Completion Two - Satisfactory completions on
second examination.

CC TOTAL Course Completion Total - Total satisfactory completions.

AVG MO Average Months - Average number of months taken for
satisfactory course completion.

RATE

FAILUR
TOTAL

Percent of satisfactory completions to total enrollment.

Failures on second course examination.

RATE Percent of failures to total enrollment.



NS 12 No-Start Twelve - Student rccor Is dropped due to non-
submission of any Volume Review Exercines in 12-month
period.

NC 18 Non-Corn Action f i hteen Stuclent records dropped for
not completing course after 18 months.

AE Administrative Ex ediericu - Records dropped due to
retirements, deaths, and other administrative reasons.

TOTAL Total Attrition - Total of NS 12, NC 18, and A.E.
ATT

RATE cen non - completions to otal enrollment.
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Ca citorics

1 AFRES-EAD 012.F
2 AFRES-EAI) AMN
3 ANG-EAD OFF
4 ANG-EAD AMN
5 Reg AF-OF1
6 Reg AF-AMN
7 CAP
8 Army - ACT/RES NG
9 Navy - ACT/RES

Marine - ACT/RES
H Coast Guard - ACT/RES
A AFRES Nori-EAD OFF

AFRES Non-EAD AMN
C ANG NonEAD OFF
D ANG - Non-EAD AMN
F Allied Military

U. S. Civilians
S Allied Civilians
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!lean nm for Enrollment

Codes

A Other Directed Enrollment: Personnel enrolled as
required by regulation, roanl, other directive except
those specified for Cnde L.; includes personnel in qualifi-
cation training under ALE 50-23. Allied military and
civilians not living in the US use this code.

Career l elated Enrollment: Personnel enrolled voluntarily
to expand know edge of their own or related career fields
also reservists in categories A, il, C, and D who desire
to take the course exam; excludes Code X enrollees.

OJT Upgrade, Latey,a.1 or Retrp.ining_to AFSC: Enlisted
personnel in categories 2, 4, 6, 13, and D enrolled as
directed by AFM 50-23; also includes personnel enrolled
in Course 9 to meet the management requirement for
7-level upgrading.

N Non-Career Related Enrollment: Personnel enrolled
voluntarily in pursuit of their personal education, avoca-
tion or other goals; excludes Code C enrollees.

X Non-EAD let rer ent Point Credit: Personnel in cate-
gories A, C, B, and D who desire to complete VREs only
for retirement point credit; excludes those who wish to
complete course exams (Code C).

OTH Other - Enrollees not coded A, C,
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APPENDIX II: Format and Sample' of CDC Co t- Ling Data
for Course Development and Revision
(provided by ATC/TTSS, November 22, 1977)

CDC 29150

Telecommunications Ope rations Specialist

Revision, Ac vated August 1973

5.

Number of Volumes: Thr

Course Contro
Document Costs

Man-
Grade Hours

Hour y
Rate Cost

a. Plan of Instruc- MSgt 80 $5.28 $ 422.40
tion (POI) GS-I2 4 $8.65 34.60

Total Cost $ 457.00*

b. Course Chart NISgt. 10 $5.28 $ 52.80
GS-12 2 8.65 17.30

c. Other Costs: None

Total Cost $ 70. 10*

6. CDC Volume Costs:

Volume 1

a. Writing and MSgt 407 $5.28 $ 2, 148.96
Editing GS-11 132.5 7.25 960.63

Writing and Editing Costs $ 3, 148, 96

Reviewing GS-12 12 $8.78 $ 104.80
Writing, Editing, and Reviewing Costs $ 3,253.76

Volume 2

a. Writing and MSgt 393 $5.28 $ 2,075.04
Editing Ssgt 73 3.99 291.27

Writing and Editing Costs $ 2,366.31
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b. Revie

Volume 3

Man- Hourly
Grade Hours Rate

GS-1Z
GS- 11

Writing, Editing, and

Writing and
Editing

b. Reviewing

Writing, Editing, and Revie

CDC Change Costs

MSgt
SSg t

W

GS= 12
GS-11

16 $8. 52
4 7.25

eviewing Costs

326 $5.28
82 3.99

ing and Editing Costs

30 $8.61
6 8. 30

irig Costs

a. Writing
b. Editing

CDC Support Costs

Artwork/Illus-
trations (Including
photo work)

b. Typing
c. Manuscript

postage
d. Other costs

(TOY, etc.)
e. Correspondence

MSgt
GS-12

Cost

$ 135.80
29.00

$ 2,531.11

721. 28
327.18
048.46

261.15
49. 80

359. 41

50 $5.28 264.00
5 9.25 46_.25

Change Costs 310.25*

5-7 243.5 $4.50 $ 1,102.62

05-3 279 3.41 926.20

Total Support Costs

Unknown

None
None

2, 028.82

Total Cost of 29150 CDC
Writing, Editing, Reviewing,
Changes, Artwork/Illustra-
tions, and Typing $11, 010. 45**

*This is an estimate. Records are not available on the costs of
POI, Course Chart or changes.

**Add also: GS-13, 1 hour; and GS-3, 1 hour; for HQ ATC Man-

agement and Administrative costs.
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